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quickness for success, we find them ably filled by, 'her. He is conjoined with the loftiest phase of life drCd’ dbllars per-^nnnm, will amount to sixty
Spiritualists.:They are there successful,like other in- the hekvens. The rythnf ttf angOl life pulses In thousand dollars. Twenty thousand papers at
-- : ; i : - • ■
; •. A ■
.
capable and sane men; If from business we turn to waves of divine an^ holy melbdy thrqughall the two' doHetSand fifty cents would' amount to fifty
'
!
BY MRS.HAJlVEYA. JONES j
tht|’ pursuit of agriculture, or to the ipeehanic arts, avenues of ,his , celestial, and, igjmortal nature. thousand'dollars more. Add to this tho probable
Sensible, sbber,‘successful meh are'there, who are His regard for his own persofiality'is not the ego cost of places for meetings, and we shalt have
The ocean-wpves on moorilitbeach'
Spiritualists. Judges, lawyers, politicians and tistic ambition' of the place-Bbeker, but it is tho thirty thousand‘dollars additional to swell the
■ i- -Mark ebb and flow;
‘
; ,
legislators ’ are' Spiritualists. > GenerAls, officers reverence paid to the eternal principles of truth grand total. We will set down books'at one hun
’ ’Bright shells the highest tide-marks reach,
and soldiers^ are Spiritualists. And, if we take a. and right, embodied'in and reflected by the divine dred thousand dollars, though I am sure it is much
• ’ Arid bright sands gloVp; ’ :■ ‘ .' '1
survey of^he literary world, where we .expect to of his being.; That inspiration is ours. The meas too large an estimate. To these estimates add
. Ind sullen roar the headland'rockg,'.'
find not only rare intellectual'powers, but also ure and fullness thereof is determined by the ten thousand dollars for board of speakers, and
Within, around;
those powers brought out and up, by thorough scope bf bur aspirations. Aspiration qnd inspira wo shall have, all told, an expense of two hundred
' And something in the sea-shell motks
and laborious culture, to itftie highest possible tion complement each other. The scope of this and flfty'th'ousnnd'dollars on the part of Spiritu
'
, TheoceAn’tfsound." "
plane of excellence, we find there also the inevit power we,are allowed to define for ourselves. alists for the diffusion of the Truth,
able Spiritualist.: More than this, even, we find, The bill we may draw on the bank of power we
• '.The tides df lifp, they ebb and fl(Jw,
'
To make the comparison just, we should per
for the very cream and neotar of our literature’Is are allowed to fill. Can we ask finbre?
!
..•.I pfjoy and pain, .
'
haps exclude one and a half millions from tho
that portion which embodies the spiritual philos
If locked inthe fastnesses.ofGFodand spirits, Methodist aggregate on account of education, and
I,' And echoes of the long ago , ,.
ophy." Several of the most gifted writers of the there are unmeasured, stores of; spiritual might
•'■•■•I We hear again; ;
then, including.the unestlmated. items, we should
age are Spiritualists,,,:
:>
and power, the key is in year hands to use. Nor find tlie Methodist paying about six dollars ex
" A tempest, sudden, fierce and wild; ' /
, We must claim that the intelligence of the was Jesus mistaken when he sniff;
*'
Seek and ye clusively for his faith where the Spiritualist pays
• f j Destruction.brlngs;
'
.
Spiritualists is dn'a'.par with that of .,the mass of shall find." The inspiratiorialist is a mediator, he
;
The desert shores of life are piled:
fifty cents., Or, if we allow that Spiritualists pay
the American people. We wish'to make no high is more than a; medium. The entranced is a me as much fbr mediumistic manifestation's aS for all
)
With storm-wrecked things. ';
er claim, so far as natural powers are concerned. dium only, as a general rule. ' The inspired is, as other'things'combined, it would show them as
Tomorrow, of thewhirlwind’s track i ■
But: it must not, be forgotten' that Spiritualism we have seen, open to the heavens'. He is also
paying one dollnferteh, or .one-sixth as'much as
gives greater freedom, and wider scope fbr the ex open to the earth. Both Sow ip and into him,
No trace.is seen; .
the Methodist. Tho average .wealth of the M. E.
Over the ships tliat come not back
’
ercise of the, intellect, than any other system, and, and are there adjusted in their relations each to
Church, per member, I. am sure does hot exceed
•
Thawaves rqll green; ... ,, <
.
therefore, furnishes better conditions for its culti-, the,other; for he lives in the pure light and at that'of tho'Spiritualists, while according to our
. Beneath are heaped, in ’hidden mines,
vation than is ipossible' elsewhere. Spiritualists mosphere of the impersonal, absolute reason,concalculation it only numbers twice as many per
’
Of wealth unkno wn, ; • i ' ■ ■
'
ought, therefore, to excel others in this respect. '
seqnently in . his consciousness"^!! tho apparent sons. Bear in mind also that the M. E. Church
. The argosies, whose treasure'shines
^arririgs
cease,
and
the
prlnqiplep.of
.ivdlvlno
ac

But it also opens new avenues. to knowledge,
thereby furnishing new. material for intellectual cord between man and his destiny are seen and is expending hundreds of thousands of dollars
,
For Death alone. .
‘
~
every year in building churches, parsonages, acad
exercise and growth. And to all this the Spirit-. declared. The work of mediatibn h completed.
emies, colleges, etc. More than three-fourths of
- Sorrow may learn a stricken life; >
uallst will add the quickening of‘all his facilities
The inspired is the embodiment pf.puthprity. its academies, nnd all but six of its colleges, have
x''
To bloom again;
"" :
by the inspiration of the heavens.1 Surely, then, This was the marvel bf Jesnsi-" Hq spake as one
been established eince the adveut of Spiritualism.
x Life’s elements miist cease from strife,
the resources of Spiritualism tare immense, even having authority.” He did have it, end so does The people who educate tho youth will rule the
Joy banish pain;
if
we
excluded
entirely
the
fact,'
which
we
cannot,
every
tply
inspired
person.
Their
authority
con

. dftut memory has jier hidden mine
country. The M. E. Church is alive to this fact
that the intollectuai power of thb‘spirit-world is sists in this, that they do not fitter faere opinions,
and with its perfect system of method—its unitary
i Of treasures ICst;
r . .
adjoined to ours Jri pits jpeat. conjuncture of hu or. speak merely from their own Individuality, but organization—its eix - thousand tireless itinerants
' A secret joy .corries to tills shrine
•
man
events.
‘
But
with
this
fact,
can
we
ask,
do
their
utterances
are
affirmations
of
theimpersonal
and eigiit thousand local helpers—its immense
■
Thatsaditensmost. '
. .. _•
we need any more than we have, or may have of reason—they are flashes of the.;eterilal sunlight book, concern, its army of teachers,.and its mil
Ann Arhcr,Aflc7i,,-'1865.’ . ,. ■
. • •
intellectual power?’ It; is no excuse to say that' of tryth—they,are images'bf the, changeless re lion Sunday School scholars, it is strongly nnd
our great intellectual power1 is comparatively in alities of supernal wisdom,In flnej'tlhey are the
grandly ; marching on while we are childishly
ert—that our'cultureiland scientific minds do not, great life-beats.pf-the uncreated -life of the uni
ranting against the idea of organic unity and ac
as a general rule, sb appear before the world—that verse. Why should they,not be with authority?
tion. It is paying nearly or quite six times as
they seem to stand aloof from the mass of Spirit! The authority is in the fact that the header’s soul much per member to support what we call false
interiorly
responds
to
ite
Inter
pretpfp-tbq
inspired.
tiiilists,
not
identifying
themselves
therewith,
for
The Vast Resources of Spiritualism,
hood as we are for the truth. Has error moro,
if you called them..they would answer. True The .vast realm of truth and power are thus
and more potent motives than truth? I know
:
WITH SUGGESTIONS POE THEIH' USE. ■
greatness is modest and retiring. It cannot be brought en rapport with us ’through the faculty of some will assume this. They will say the fear of
A I^ctui4 .riy.Jte'8. Iri>yelnnd, delivered at' I>y- impudent, ubr' eonten'd with the impudence of inspiration, so largely possessed by Spiritualists.
hell impels men to give. If this were true, it
shallow-minded charlatanism! It is creative and What resources are hero! Rather, what resources would be disgraceful to us. But it is not true,
i.MWI
Bo'eton, Oct. &bth, 1804.
' '.tij^^^^fbr'this' af^rnqbn isj “ The Vast Re- constructive, and has , ho ambition to enter the are wanting for the accomplishment pf pur largest people do not nay their monev JVI ,eur of being
race with those whose 'only recommendation' is • wishes? All that earth arWlfipv^n can
aamned, for uiey, do not fear it.. You wnnlA-have
bonnMOf Spiritualism, with suggestions for their. the fleree'hess of tlieir invectiyes—the ferocity of ours; if we will but-uhe them. And as tro use to travel a long way to find a man who is afraid
Sf^^S3^^^^<w.r^8 'vl® my'^udg®ent'to treat: their dpfipriciqtiops—the dqarsenesso? tlieirsaft~> then’, "'6 su-»« nnd'them continually augmenting.
of damnation. It is system, method, which raises
.Cxtheresorirbes^f Spiritualism underthree heads;' and tub 'graniiilbquence and incbnseqaentialness
To illustrate the immensity of our means and the vast amounts expended by the churches. It
,
"j^ffMaterial, the iritellfloitiai,'arid tlie Spirit- of their bombastic harangues. : t
to outline something in the way of possible use I is not that they are really more.liberal, or willing
' '
■q I
>■ urih.-’b.' ■' .
.
. ■ ■ .
'
So long as Spiritualists prefer to be amused—to wish to call ybur attention to some facts found in to give, or that they are more able, but they havo
the statistics of the M. E. Church. This branch bf a system for getting, nnd definite objects to secure
I I Th'eJmaterlal resources of any movement may be flattered—to be merely stirred In their emo tions,
or tickled in their fancy, the men and women of Protestantism numbers 928,320 members. About in its use. These millions do not come of them
7 be expressed in two categories—numbers and genius and culture will pursue their quiet way, not 6,000 itinerant ministers, and over 8,000 local
,
wealth. We will follow this method of state-, obtruding or contending for place Or precedence. preachers.: It has nearly 10,000 churches, or-socie selves, but are the result of resolute and perse
vering effort.
.
' ment. Various estimates of the number of SpiritBut when our great needs become apparent to ties. It has twenty-three colleges and universi
I
ualists in the United' States have been made by
We can do tho same, or even greater things, by
us, as they now are to them and the angels, we ties, and seventy-five seminaries, female colleges/
persons possessing the best opportunities for such shall call, and they will come forth, a vast army, and academies, and two theological seminaries, systematic efforts. We can gather these vas't rosoures into one mighty thunderbolt of power, and
a work. The lowest estimate ! have seen is two
The endowments and other property of the col
panoplied in the mightiness of resistless power.
launch It against tho towering temple of supersti
millions, while the highest is from five.to six mil-,
SPIRITVAI, RESOURCES.
■ leges amounts to over two and a quarter millions tious ignorance. Shall it be said that truth is
lions;: I deem all these estimates as extravagant
of dollars. The seminaries, etc., have over three
Men
and'money
combined
and
used
by
vast
in

weaker than falsehood? That Spiritualism ren
and incorrect. I am willing to reduce the lowest
hundred instructors, and 16,372 pupils, and cannot
estimate fourfold, and admit that there pre only tellectual ability, will most surely accomplish as costless than 1,600,000 dollars. Estimating tho ders its votaries careless of human progress, and
I
five hundred thousand, or half a million, Spirltu- tounding results;! but if these are inspired and
isolates them in selfish ease and pleasure? Should
annual average pay of the itinerant at 8500, the
this continue as an accompaniment of so-called
aUsfs'inThe country. This is a large number. crowned by a lofty spirituality, the ends attained
sum total will be 83,000,000. The sum for Mission
Spiritualism, wo may bo certain of its falsehood.
I
Greater than the po werful Congregational Church. must ’be vasjly tnore sublime. What, then; are
ary, Tract and Sunday School Union amounts to
Half as,many as thp Methodist or. Baptist. Then our spiritual resources? They must complement over 8529,000., The church has oyer 13,000 Sunday Or at least that we have apprehended it but par
and
crown
the
others,
or
we
are
deficient,
where,
tially, and thus have changed the truth into' a
it is to be borne in mind that. Spiritualists are al
Schools; with nearly150,000 ’teaffiiers, and about
most entirely adults—men! and ■ women in their above nil, we need to he strong. In enumerating’ 850,000 scholars, sustained at an JJxponse of 8168, lie. Certain it is that the entire scope of genuine
I
prime. and not, as in'tho churches, niade tippf a the. possibilities of1 power possessed by-Spiritual-. 695. The amount of printing done for the Sunday Spiritualism is to an unselfish consecration to tlie
■
large, number of mere'children from the-Sunday ists, under this head, let us consider, first, the man- School in 1864 was 469,760,000 18mo pages, or over good of -man. B.ut it seems to me that we only
I
Schools. Nor, again, is tho Spiritualist movement ifestatlonal phase of Spiritualism.
'
need to see the way—to havo the method of action
2,000,000 volmues bf 200 pages each.
mapped out in orderto work and walk therein. New
composed mostly of women. The churches are , . Ido not propose to even mention the almost num
This Church owns a mammoth book concern,
probably ftilly two-thirds women. Spiritualists berless ways in which thb spirit-world, through arid publishing and circulating probably not less than schools will spring up—now and beautiful halls for1
I
are very evenly balanced, though men are the by material substance, manifests its existence to
Sunday meetings will be built—teachers will bo
a million dollars worth of books per annum. The
in the form, but I mean sitpply to enumerate
I
most numerous, if either. This shows that, so far mon
:
multiplied — Sunday Schools or Lyceums will
Church publishes ten weekly, papers, with a prob abound—books will bo disseminated—periodicals
•'
as the exercise of power through or by numbers what it does by those manifestations. : .
able circulation bf two hundred thousand copies,
1. It overthrows, completely and forever,' the for one of them at one period had a weekly circu will scatter the light everywhere, while the heav
is concerned, the Spiritualists, in their number
I
and quality, compare favorably with any class of materialistic fantasy, miscalled philosophy, and
ens, through mediums, will complete their work of
lation of forty thousand or more copies. At five
I
people whatever. A half million people, devoted by tbe development and revelation of unsuspected
convincing the world of tho reality of a future
dollars per copy they would amount to six hun
‘ . '
I
to a common principle, and animated by a noble agents, or forces in nature, challenge's the startled dred thousand dollars; one Quarterly Review, life.
I
inspiration, can wield' a tremendous influence scientists of t|ie age, tp a new and fertile flbld of
Means and opportunities create obligations.
ten thousand copies, at three dollars, thirty thou
upon the destiny of any country whete they live! fact
:
and wonder. Exploring this newly discover sand dollars; one Ladies’ Repository, twenty-five Measured by such a standard, how vast'nnd im
ed continent of truth, it indulges in such masterly thousand dollars; one 8. 8.'Teachers’ Journal, perious our duties. The world, by its necessities,
■:
wealth. iI
But a people maybe numerous, and yet, through analyses of these new facts, duch a widej sweep fourteen thousand copies; one 8. 8. Advocate, opens the broad field of possible labor, while tbe
and comprehensive synthesis of the principles two hundred and twenty-four thousand five hun heavens, in their manifestations and inspirations,
abject,poverty, be unable to exert blit little influ- ing
:
I
ence upon the general conditions and customs of inlying and, incarnate in the facts, as to com dred copies.
'
■ ■■
• 1
■ and manifold gifts, reveal the vast resources of
society. How are Spiritualists in this respect? prehend tho entire field of philosophic thought
By adding these several sums, it will bo seen power possessed by us, and show how solemnly
I
For though they may hate millions in numbers, and investigation. It casts, even in its' phenome that the M. E,,.Church expends, nearly, seven mil-, grand and glorious the obligations resting upon
I
if they lack “ the sinbws of war,” they will be nal unfoldings, a flood' of light upon' the perplex lion (37,000,000} dollars yearly in its own specific us. In every city, to wn and village, we should unite
I
dpemed of little worth in settling tlie issues,of the, ing problems pf human existence and destiny. .
work. It should be borne in mind that no esti to work for truth; We can use tho press a hun
times. I reply, Spiritualists are not paupers. ,2. But, again, it overthrows the whole tottering mates are here made' for thp taxes and repairs dred fold more than wo have done. We can abs
I
Niiy, tpore: they are not phorl There are poor fabric of religious superstition. The essence of upon some twenty-five fnillibn dollars worth of tain ten speakers where we do one. We can mul
I
persons who' are, Spiritualists.' But. there lire superstition inheres in the distorted idea oftho 'su church prdperty, Consisting of churches, parson tiply clrcles^-bulld sclibols nfid colleges—revolnI
those,.also, who are rich, arid becoming richer ev pernatural, phenomenal Spiritualism, as with the ages; etc., needing constant repairs. Nor is tho tionize many of tlie existing barbarisms pf society.
I
cry day. The mass of them, the . country'over,. wand of an enchanter, waves away from the field expense of colleges, and various other items,' Institute some system and work by it till wo can
I
will compare with tlie general average of the pe6- of consciousness forever the grim and awful spec- enumerated —no, dbu,bti if all these were accu see a better one. The fpnnd opportunity is now
I
pie, and with the, general average of t|ie churches, tre'Of supernaturalism, arid'enthrones instead, the rately known, the gross amount would exceed the ours. Used, it will roinain ours. Neglected, the
I
so far as wealth is concerned. Wo jiold a, fuir. divine angel of a natural, spiritual inspiration, and sum total stated above. I should, perhaps, state time will pass, and another people will stop in and
I
amount of the money resources of the.country. afflatus of power from the spiritual and celestial' that there are some twenty moro academic insti tako tho inheritance and the glory. While we are
I
Nor is this all that can fie said on this' point; heavens.' Instead of crouching in base and servile tutions belonging to the Chiirch, but fbeir statis waiting in true Church style for God, or the spirits
I
Without fanaticism, it 'is .safe to ,say that the worship of a po wer dreaded and'feAred, man flero. tics arc not given in the Methodist Almanac of to do the work, wo shall havo boon proved to bo:
drones, and others called to do onr work.
:
I
wealth of tlie world Is within pur (power; sq soon stands erect,'ejnb'raclng ln himself as an essential 1865, from which ! have extracted these facts.
■
No age over presented moro momentous issues;
I
as we are prepared to unselfishly use i t. No Spir- centre, all divine and celestial powers.
Now if five hundred thousand Spiritualists gave
3. But more than this, it demonstrates the fn-: seven.dollars per person, it would amount to three for solution, than tho present. No people wore
I
ituaUst can doubt the pbwbf of spirit oyermind
I
aud.piatter, to that exteot^tjjut,should ensure the. ture life of itiftri by revealing as. alive those whou and a half millipns annually. I leave it to you to ever more richly dowered with resources to solve
I
possession, of all needed,wen Ith. . It is preposter- arp qallpd dead. The sting of Death |s extracted,, estimate how much could be done with this vast tho problems presented, than are the Spiritualists.
I
ous, then, for.us to talk of poverty, moaning therc- and the victory pf the grave turned into hopeless' amount bf material power to revolutionize and No portion of tho grand horoscope of human des
bless the World.. How many schools.could be es tiny over beamed with more supernal brilliancy
I
by a deficiency of.money. “ The whole boundless and eternal defeat. ■■■■-' 1
4. Spiritualism also repeats the miracles of olden tablished, books published, papers and tracts of promise thnri that segment of tho eternal circle
I
continent,is ours.”
.
time, but they are,miracles no longer,, only glorl- printed and circulated—halls constructed—lectur which overarches tho sphere of our present effort.
I
............ INTBLLEOTUAI. RESOURCES.
,
• ■ ■ ers and teochbrs'sent forth into the ^reat1 field of No prophecy ever rolled in more musical numbers
I
But mieri itnd money, though, in themselves in- opsfqpts. ’
from the full-choired nngels tlinn thpf, which, like
6.
And
by
the
trance;
it
in
a
wondrous
manner
Progress?
.' ;
.
r
■
dispensable^ are' of il!$e
without, jh'telunfolds and cducriteH tlie rincultured rtiind of ig-,
But. what ore Spiritualists doing? We have a great sunburst of glory, bathes tho brow if the
I
loctual power isconjolriedtherewith. What,then,
one paper (the Banner of Light), which hardly Spiritualist. No ago over saw so*mnny seeming
■
are out1 resources in this: direction? . Spiritualists;
’ . !. in: "
2. XNSPIBATIOSAp.
lives, having loss than twelve thousand sub ly diverse lined of thought meeting and fusing in
■
certainly; will nqt'iujfoit thnt'fhey aro fooje. Many
But we liiiye'iihi'tfi^'riify,>‘liiAliiiidep^rtment,. scribers.;. Another has jqst started. < Jts life, a sublime nnd gldriqus trinity. .
■
of them^rp.ofibq op|lj|ijh’tljtiijthey are notarirhlt
*
od’ judging from the past, will be feeble and short! . The “ Grand, Omnlflc Word,” whicii “ gain
H
behind.;the: rest "of uinanlriridiin.jnatural ability. of spiritual respiiroes—tlie linmlratiprial.r Those
missldh’'Avery where to tho mystic chambers of
■, ' - Nor wilj ;thejr, । for m:momdnt,''rhdtait . that their who obcupy this plane are conjoined with the splr- <। Wb have no regular publishing house, aS wo have
truth, has been fonnd-nmid the-burled arches of
H
bralfiskft addled‘1W, the least., Thhy Will; declare Itiihl; and stljl 'nibre' witli the'.beleStlal hebyphii," no brgtfn 'for disseminating our principles, except
without h'liW tlielt nitturM sqhjteii i,^..
j; li to&WdUaic^rii’^ay blipw. Wb pmy possi h|tjiertp concealed .wisdom, «”d It has been whtsbly'Have fifty ,tectuxera constantly engaged in peted J|n .tlie ear pf the .Spiritualist. Indeed, noth-;
■
a?fiYenlyand:correqtly.pfl everrii-Thqy Msiflotlp-. clonfleil, or held in abeyance as In the trance. The publlc speaklrig./ If any think thls'estimate too ing ta withheld which heaven, cap give, and noth
*/
largely
inspired
person
is
greatly
unselflsb.
The
;
■
Sane; any inoto tlitid 'tliqy atB'foolitfli.h And, if wo
Ing Isiwjiptlngbutthe (llsppsltlpn to.UM thermeas-;
pbltinettlUf,,mdrt liddetahlp. tif p'etobhhl MAW'1 ,'BmMl,1W,?hnWle:<»e!lttWd.rtd.; M its stun '
merit arid ’Wnor, have Ibst W)!r bWi®
i ' ’u^'ttidVeilulH;'■1Qiie Iniudred lecturers nt sl$ hpn- urelcsq wealth of menns.witliln our roach... . . i
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“We think not that we datly.ee , .
About our hearth., «nyel. that or. to be,
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
Tbelr.out. and onn to meet In happy air."
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THE SEARCH FOR SUNSHINE
OR,

MARIANNA, WILLIE, 8UBIE AND TOM.
CHAPTER I.
Little .Mariana lived with her mother in a hum
ble cottage, just under the shelter of a hill, which,
like n protecting angel, kept away tho cold, chill
winds of winter, and ever lifted its head skyward
to point the way to the land of sunshine and beau
ty. The little cottage under tho hill had no coat
of white paint on it, neither had its' Windows or
namental green blinds; but tho shrishine could
look into the small windows unmolested, and tbe
humblo doorway, and the wooden latch told of
humble inhabitants within; but one would notice
a look of neatness about it, And an the smoke
came curling from tho chimney-top, an air of
peace nnd comfort seemed to rest over tlio dwell
ing, from which the blue wreaths floated upward
toward the hilltop, ns if to tell of thnnkful, happy
lives within, or, like holy wishes that ascend to
the beautiful heavens.
A bright spring morning rested over tho cot
tage. Tho sun warmed tho air until it Boomed
like a soft veil thrown over tho valley. The snow
had not yet disappeared entirely, but lay in tlio
hollows, like spots of sliver within the dark-brown
setting of tho withered grass. There was as yet
no sign of spring on tlio trees, for, leafless and
brown, thoy still stood; only the Oaks kept a
remnant of their summer garments wrapped
around them, which rustled in every breeze, ns if
to tell of the beauty that had been.
From the little brown cottage stepped Mari
anna, and bent her way around tho hill close by_
tlie edge of tho forest. Slio had "beggedofTier
mother tho privilege nf n hunt for violets while
yet the rifr ’,as b“n,,Jr warm nnnneh
tke
trozen'crust bf the soil. No warnings of disap
pointment kept her back ; “ For only think,” sho
said, “ It is March; surely tho violets aro up!" As
she skipped and jumped over stone and mound,
sho looked like a gay leaf tossing and whirling
about In tlio wind.
When sho camo to tho little hollow down under
the shade of tho hill, not a vestige of green was to
bo seen.
“Ah, mother was right," she said; “no violets
aro np yet. I wonder why ? What .bro they
waiting for? Hero is sunshine nnd litiglitneos;
but why do violets love tho sunshine? nnd how
strange it is that the sun can do so much! I will
dig down and seo whether tho violets do really
mean to come up, or If thoy hnve waked up yet”
So with a sharp stick Marianna struck at the
earth and loosened tho hard soil. She know the
very spot where sho had gathered tlio blossoms
the year before, but she found not oven a green
bud, or a root.
.
“ Oh, dear, dear! I think violets very lazy," she
said; “but I suppose thoy like to sleep as long as
they can. But I wish I knew why the warm sun
shine made them spring up so fresh and beauti
ful? Oh, I wish I was like the sunshine, then I
would havo all the beautiful things I wanted;
then mamma would not have to knit, knit all
day to got Willie and mo our bread aud milk, and
I should not have to wear my patched gown. Oh,
I do wish I was like the sunshine, then I'd make
beautiful things grow so oasj\ without working at
all. I ’ll run homo and ask mamma why little
girls are not made like the sun;” and away she
scampered to the little cottage under tbe hill.
Tho room into which Marianna entered was
very humble. There was no carpet on tho floor,
nnd the chairs wore very plain and old-fashioned:
but everything looked neat and clean, nnd In good
order. Her mother was, ns over, busy with her
knitting-needles, and little Willie was at play
building a barn from some blocks. As the bright
face of Marianna looked in nt the door, it soomed......
as if gladness itself had entered; for a pleased
smile shone over Mrs. Moore’s face, and littleWillie laughed for joy.
'
“ Givo me the violets, quick!” ho said.
“They haven’t waked up yet,” said Marianna;
“ dud they are as lazy as you were this morning."
“ Well, why did n’t you shake them and wake
them up, as mamma did Willie?”
“ Oh, tho sunshine is mamma to tbe violet, and
has to shake them and wake them.”
■
Willie laughed, and went on with his play; but
Marianna sat down with a tboughtlul face. ■ The
sunshine crept around the corner of tho house,
and lighted up the little windows, and made the
rosebush look like a wreath of silver nnd gold, /■’
“ 1 am sorry I am not rich,” thought Marianna.
“ J am sorry I am not like tho sunshine that can
do everything, I think this is a troublesome
world, and not half as good as |t might be;’* and
she began to tell her mother her regrets and
trials.
•
.
•
:
!
।
“ Well,” said her mother, “ I will toll yen of a
Prince who had power to make everything beau- ■
tlful. He could change poor houses, like this, in
to palaces, and tho fluids into gardens, and poor
clothes into beautifulones. - Wherever he took
up his abode there was gladness and beauty.'
The fisherman's hut became radiant with light, if
lie bat stepped within it. Tho castle was i pot
worth living in, if he hftdnOver entered IL But
the, Prince saw how the itibabitauts of thoenrth
were increasing in numbers, nnd said-to himself;
* I cannot dp all I-would; atad what if anything
should befall me the world would ba left desolate •
Indeed,' Bo ho summoned many wise mon; andasked them what ke should-da to extend his pow-
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of tiw jberifoel
er. And some-said,’‘You iftust give'it to-the sfhrants, wta^ie had brie that was Allied! terror;
kings of the earth, andlwe 'will be
messpri- he caHed ldte Winter; To filn he griiip great
'pardot; meifj 1 comesi . .
.
..
The following is a copy of an epistolary Discus llghtfrom theanswer td mF«econd:qnj)ftionfA Still;
gera.’ And others said, J You must give it to tljo power: Ita-bride him clothe himself in ice and
^resume'yOKcan exjiltyfri^erb^y n^ite igm^ h
learned and aviso, like uk’. One proposed thriVa snow,
go forth and destroy thb- beautiful sion between Dr,. Edmund Young of Ypsilanti,.
in
PHtenpies of original
band of men bo gathered and go throughout.the flbwers. nnd to,drive away the mild airs. Arid Michigan, and Elder Janies P. Prescott, of'North
I do not know whether you mean to say. yes, or Oh
Mllu8tr2tathlB P2i?itiWeB\e u<!On<«teaHee."
land with trumpets and banners, proclaiming the be went, and the earth was made desolate; and Union, near Cleveland,' Ohio, ori the relation of no. to my second- question. Understanding your
o
u
will
see that we are both
language tne nest I Can,I should thinkyou meant WHwteate’ groWlnK
-0Ut of the “ndicoining of a mighty ;x>wer, and he would lead ; arid yet he had no power over one thing which was. al- the Sezss, Theocracy, &c. '
to be understood'negatively.If yon do mean,this.,
another proposed- that the people should meet to 'wayg bright and warm and beautiful: It was
.'
Ypsilanti, Mien., Feb. 2d, 1864, " in cartying out the idea I seem to 'involve tnysplf :W«J
J®y<’nt4Mpnd question .we said, “we
gether on certain days
in an Inconsistency..,For of what use are male,
'
„
_ to receive of its ..good,. tend; tbe love that blessed the hearts of men. When •Elder J. 8.’Prescott:
Deab Sni:—You may think I have forgotten and female; if one seat baa no choice for the oppo
he would distribute it. But tlie Prince liked none this fierce servant returned from his dreary work
my Shaker Friends at North Union. But not so. site sex different,, thgiitihat toward its :iown? I lenuineloTteis hot “nhit.^jWe nercelve that^n
of these plans, and he said, ‘ Yorinre aU foolish - the Master asked him how he had succeeded;
Many , times I have thought to write, but some think I seea great prtyj&pls at the; foundation of tuft’tove^h
amativeness. or sexadvisers; for you would have the power to yonr" jJ have done all thy bidding arid
and am weary,
weary. trifling thing would seem to hinder. I think your all motion and existence,-which principle involves i^A™waTImjS?
."’rihke a nice distinction.
selves, and then what better would the world be? But I could not do all thou wouldst have me do. people, as a whole, are the nearest right of any on eez in every,department of the-ripiverse. "
•
lathe mineral kingdom-rite) positive and nega
I will give my power to every little child that Icould notmake homes desolate where lovedwelt. earth, nnd I feel many times as though I would
to be among them. I think yon have facili tive, which correspond to male, and female. In
comes into the world, and make them all able to No one seemed to mind me who had that guest like
ties for overcoming the propensities and bringing the vegetable kingdom is sex.. And in the animal
do just what I have done.”'
•
- in
his house.'
l-"_:
____ ”
‘
them in subjection to the moral sentiments, that kingdom is sex, iri which man, as tyri earthly being,
“ But, mamma,” said Marianna,
was n't alive
“Thou hast failed then,” said'the great Master, no other people have. To deprive or extinguish is included. And why not sex in man- 'ail a spiritthen, for I can't do anything of the kind." ’
“ and no one else will succeed. But tell me, what nny faculty seems to be a mistake; but. to subdue . ual'and angelic being? Inspiration, through Paul, ture, going nnder thb specious name of amative
says, that invisible things ore understood by ness, or sexual love, sailing under false ’colors
“ Wait a moment,” said her mother, “ and I is this love like, that my servant cannot touch?” the lower to the higher, appears reasonable.
I would like to ask, among other questions, things made. Even the Godhead-can be under while its mainspring of action is nothing but
will tell you about It, for that Prince left his pow
“It is most like the heart of a little child," said whether you aim nt a destruction of tho faculty of stood in the same way; Then God and angels are "lust." Ve haye learned to call things by their
er to you."
.
the servant.
'
- amativeness, so called by phrenologists? 2d, Do male and female—Christ is male and female—and right name; To test the truth of our
*
positionyou recognize any kind of love or attachment to man in his resurrection state must be male and exclude the gratification of “ lust," or lay restrict
“ Oil! where ? where ?” said Marianna. “ Tell
“ Thon I will send forth another, servant than the opposite sex, m your Order, different from thnt female. You are tho children of God. and hence tions upon it, and you will soon find out how far
me how I can do those things!”
thou. Send hither my most beautiftil children.” toward its own? 3d, Why is not your, govern in the resurrection state; then why say there is no tliip pretended love goes between the sexes, how
“The name of that Prince was Love, and the And they sent him bright girls and'boys; and he ment a democracy? 4th, Why are yon. so'con male nor fcmale.in your Order; or whnt is nearly sopn the.'cold shoulder will be turned. Instead o/
love In your lyanrt can make everything bright said, “ Choose tne fairest two." And they choose servative? As an honest inquirer after truth and the same thing, or to be as though there were no sexual love, it will be sexual hatred of the bitter
light, I ask these questions. Now there are many male and female. Are you not trying tube some est kind, ready to take the life of ite victim if it
and beautiful."
a lovely girl and boy; and lie said:
other points on which I want light; but I do not thing that does not exist in all tho universe of does not yield its assent to be corrupted and rob
“ But, mother, see!" said Marianna, “ our chairs
“Go forthand bless the worl<|, for I see that my know as you care about discussing them by letter God?
bed of its virtue. Such is the nature of "lust"
:
are old, and. my dress is faded; tyid, pnd—"
or otherwise. Come and make me a. visit or send
If you moan to be understood that the relation sailing under the false colors bf amativeness an’d
servant, Winter, has given it sorrow.”
ri
brother
to
teach
ipe
by
word
of
mouth.
I
am
of the sexes in, the resurrection order is different- sexual love. "Dust"Is what makes hell in hu
“Yes, I know,” replied her mother;’“but when
And they went forth, and he called them Spring.
you entered just now with your happy face, I And they were tender and loving to all little chil only about half a mile from the depot toward De from that in the natural order, excluding marriage man society, and was the primary cause of the
troit. '• If any ofyour people should come this way, And sexual love on the, animal plane, all right; destruction of tlie bld world. It is the sole cause
thought I lived in a palace, and everything seem dren, but they could not bring gladness where call nnd see us. We live after the fashion of the that I can' Understand.' Brit to.be as though there of all wars and fightingsnotoand ever was,or
ed of the very best to me.”
’ '
love was not—there they left tho power of Winter world, but want a better way, and want to know were no sex is too much like one sex in the Ortho ever will be, as it is written, “ Whence come wars
,
.
. .
“ But, mother, you get tired, and have to work.” still—but into tho hearts ofgood children they sent it without guess-work.
dox God. 'I can understand that the relation or arid fightings among you? Come they not'hence
Please letma hear anything you feel disposed attachment of the sexes in tlie Christ or angelic of your ‘ lusts,’ that war in your rnembers?" qt jg
“Yes,” said Mrs. Moore; “but I was rested their beautiful life, and gave them the means of
to say, and believe me, most respectfully yours,
sphere, to be different from that of man in his the greatest enemy to man s progress in this life,
when I saw you glad, and the beautiftil sunshine blessing the world more and more. When they
'
Edmund young.
first or natural order.'' But to say that there is no and will be in the spirit-life, nnd he can never rise
of your happiness danced around my heart, just returned to their father ho asked of their work,
more attachment between male and female than to a higher plane of good while living fo the in
-North Union, Feb.'lBth, 1864.
'
■'
astheKunliglitdanc.es about the rosebush. But and they answered:
between male and male, is an idea I cannot get dulgence of that passion. ■
As amativeness, or sexual "lust," is the power
from things made. “ For the invisible things of
run now and get some wood, and put on tho ket
“ We did your bidding: we touched the wither Dr, Edmund Young:
■ Esteemed Friend—Your kind letter of the God are clearly seen, being understood by things of attraction between the sexes an the animal
tle, nnd liolp Willie get ready for his dinner."
ed branches and the sleeping plants and they 2d, Inst., is received. On tending it wc were at that are made.” If I go to the mineral kingdom, plane, or rudlmental sphere, and we aim at ita
Marianna had much to tliink of that night, as sprang forth and gave their beauty to the world; a loss to know the author, and made inquiry if any I see the relation of positive and negative, which entire destruction by a daily cross and self-denial,
she lay down in her bed, and she dreamed .about and so glad was all the earth that we wanted to among us knew Doctor Young op remembered his is analogous to sex, is different from that of posi that we may thereby be the better able tq.culti- '
being a great sun that shone on all children, nnd leave the beautiful power with it forever. And visit here, but could find no one that had any tive: and positive, or of negative, and negative. vate true genuine love toward, the opposite sex,
seem to think that toe thereby annibilate'foe .
a Prince to make all people happy. She knew so we went to the little children and put into tlieir knowledge of such peison. Permit me to' risk, So in the animal, even when they are not under you
sexes, or might as well, in the angelic order.' Bnt
When wero you here? How long did you stay? any sexual excitement.
that the lesson that her mother wished to teach hearts our best life; and they can, if they will, Whom did you see? What opportunity did-you
There is a different and more congenial relation tliis was a rnistakenidea—that was notour mean- •.,
her was, that little children have power to make keep a continual beauty on everything.”
have for obtaining information relative to our between male and female than between those of ing. There is nothing more firmly established in
same sex; so with man from childhood, other our minds than the existence of the sexes, male /■
others happy; but she was not quite satisfied with
“ You have dono well,” said the Master; “ let us faith and practice? It is possible that you did not the
things being equal, the child is more strongly at and female,.in the angelic order. We might as
her power, and wanted to do different things. call little children Spring-sunshine. The earth have a fair chance. .
A man cannot learn this “ way ” in one short in tached and has more congenial amusements with well undertake to annihilate the sun, moon and!
Yet in tlie morning, as she opened her eyes and need no more fear my servant, Winter, or his fol terview, nor by reading a few pages of our histo the opposite sex than with its own. And ns' a stars, as to annihilate the sexes in human intelli- \
caught tlie gleams of sunshine tliat lighted up lowers, the cold nnd ice and snow, for in the hearts ry; because it is a practical.thing, and can only be general rule, other things, being equal, the father gences in the angelic ordet. This.yon have proved '
Willie's curls, slio said to herself, • To-day I will of all the little ones is tho great power of sun learned by putting in practice daily what he is more strongly attached to the daughter than bv citing us to the mineral, vegetable and animal
knows to bo right After having correct princi to the son, and the mother more strongly attached kingdoms, and a quotation from St. Paul to the
be like you, Mister Sun, you great Prince; and shine and warmth.”
ples, it is necessary to carry out those principles to the son than to the daughter, and vice versa. Romans, i: 20, “For the invisible things of Him
I '11 see if I eau’t bo as great and good.’ But chil
“ Oh,” said Marianna, “ that is like the story of by a life of self-denial and daily cross. He who And why should there not be sexual attachment' from the creation of the world are clearly Been,
dren can much easier resolve to do good and the Prince that mamma told me.”
lives the life has the light within him, which is with man in his higher or. angelic state? :Now being understood by the things which are made,
me, gsk, if all the. distinctive functions that even his eternal power and Godhead,” conse
beautiful tilings, than to do them at all times.
“ But come, my Spring-sunshine,” said Tom to spiritual, and harmonizes with the divine. He who let
we conclude there must be the attributes
"When Marianna had busied herself awhile quite Susie, “ we must go, and Willie and Marianna does the will of God shall know of the doctrine, make riian in his natural order have their corre quently
and what wns once a subject of faith to him will spondence in the angelic life; or is there anything of male arid female 'in the Deity. These argu
pleasantly she grew tired of work, like most chil must return our visit, and we will have a real sum become positive knowledge ns he progresses in in spirit-life analogous to procreation in tho natu ments are familiar to us, and we1 consider them
conclusive. On this point we agree.
„
dren, and began to be impatient. When asked to mer's day, even if tho snow yet lingers in tho hol the work—hence there will be no guess-work about ral man?
.
.
You say, “ If you mean to be understood that
In answer to my question, why are you so con
bring in some wood she said," Oil dear, I 'tn tired!” lows and tho old oaks keep on their withered it
the
relation
of
the
sexes
in
the
angelic
order
is,
The facilities for overcoming the propensities servative?—I use conservative in its modern
when asked to amuse Willie she said, “ Oh dear, leaves.”
you speak of, are in the cross and in our union one usage—you say “it is necessary that you be not different from that in the natural order, eiclud/-'
I wanted to look out ofthe window!” and already
[To be continued.}
with another. In union there is strength, i. e., only conservative but radical, or radically con ing marriage and sexual love on the animal nla^q ■
tho sunshine bad faded from her heart and the
moral power, which those who live in an isolated servative.” Thnt is about the state I took you to' —all right. That I can understand.” WelL'we
condition can never attain—hence the advantages be in, because that seemed to ’me to be an incon do mean tliat, exactly, and nothing else, with'the
house was no more like a beautiful spring day;
Puzzle*
arising from communities of interest founded on sistent stand, consequently I asked the question. exception of one word, that is love; we call it
the rose-bush, even, lost its bright golden and sil
self-denial and the cross. To subdue the lower to .Bridicalism ahd conservatism I take'to be two ex “lust”—sexual “lust.” And we will tell you in
ver gleaming, and looked only like a common Something that's spelt with letters three, on a far, the higher is not only reasonable, but practicable, tremes In humanity’s progress. Hence the medi what this difference consists. In the natural
foreign shore,
rose-bush.
nnd is essentially necessary for our progress in the um point would' seem the more consistent. I order their attachments are partial and, selfish,
.think a radical standpoint more conducive to governed by passion rather than-by'’principle.
I stood upon, nnd found my footing unstable and higher life.
'
’ ’
As Marianna looked up to the clear sky and saw
We will now answer -your questions in brief: growth and progress than a conservative one, and Sympathies growing out of natural relation per- .
frail.
how serene it was and how bright with the sun
1st, “Do you aim at a destruction ofthe faculty we cannot have any great progress without radi verts justice and judgment, and in criminal cases, ’
light, she remembered her resolve, and was for a And then I turned something spelt with one letter of amativeness so called by phrenologists?” ' ■'
calism; even radicalism to the pointof fanaticism where a judge of the court stands related, it >is
more;
Ans.—Not literally do we aim to destroy that seems to me preferable to conservatism. For if it deemed sufficient cause for his removal from the
moment ashamed of her failure. But little girls
But that did not improve the case, andliope be organ or principle; but by cultivating the higher, does not conserve all the good in its effects to get bench In that.trial. And in family relations how
and boys are not groat philosophers, and so can
rid of old errors, it soon learns by experience-to often do. we see one selected out as a particular
the moral organs, amativeness becomes obsolete.
gan to fail;
not make the bestof everything. When Willie,by
2d, “Do you recognize any kind of love'or at fall back to the medium line of action, while con favorite,’on whom is bestowed many choice fa^
And
then
I
made
a
something
spelt
with
these
let

accident, stepped on her foot, she looked very cross.
tachment to the opposite sex in your Order differ servatism holds to the old landmarks, unwilling vors, and many times at the expense -of pther
ters four,
members of the family equally worthy..; This par
to make change.
'
------AVlionahe4iin^hedJierJlngerJiiJlia.d<io_rslie^ried,
ent from that toward its own?"
ArnTfound thntrny condition was improved in
With w[>at efforts uncivilized and half civilized tiality sometimes falls on ono sex^nd.-Bometinies •
Ans.—Wo do recognize true, genuine love to tho
although not much hurt.
opposite sex. We cultivate a pure love 'toward nations resist all innovation, The American abo on the other, whichever happens to ba the most
some degree;
“ What a cloudy day this is!" said her mother.
them in a social capacity, void of husband and rigines, and Chinese hation, are “ radically conser fortunate in ita physical or mentalDrgariization.. '
" How cliilly it seems! I could almost fancy that And then I heard something spelt with these let- wife, viewing these offices and relations- to belong vative”—hence their lack of progress. Your so
But in the angel order it is not so. 'Ttyftwttialtors four,
_
,
, ..................
winter
coming back to us. yesterday how
-«-insively to tbeylffifren of this world, and not cieties, seem to remain about as they were fifty ities growing ont of natural relatlonS'!Wre over-,
Ana truly't was a pleasant sduna—thrice wel to the angelic or spiritVnl Order. Our love to' tlie years ago or more. If they make any advance, it come ny cultivating a general love to all. fThhF.
warm was the air; my heart seemed to uv
opposite sex is very niinuai u>a.or nf t-nthers «eems to be like all other religious societies, from love each other according to merit,(aftl^tp)orril>
come, too, to me.
sunning itself, like the little robin that we saw
nnd sisters of one family.
outside pressure. Are not Mormonism and Free worth. They have respect to chqracti ___
this morning; and yet I see that white patch of I felt that I need not despair, that help might be at
3d, “ Why is not your government a Democra LoveismTheocracies.aswellasShakerism? There to persons. Their love to the oppo8ite?sex,ia
hand,
snow disappears faster than any day before. Can
is the Jewish nnd Roman Catholic religions. Are pure love, Impartial, unselfish, and is-refined;li
cy?"
And hoped to find assistance in this wild, foreign ■ Ans.—Because it is a Theocracy, a government they not Theocracies?
the cross; and is not concentrated on any indlvid-! ,. ;™
you think why it is so dismal?”
emanating from God through agency. It wns first
“ When Doctors and Theocracies disagree, who ual exclusively, but' uport all who aro equally 1
land.
Marianna was too much ashamed to answer, and
established in the year 1792, by spirit direction, at shall decide,” if Democracy, enlightened by rea lovely. This is true sexual love, as we hold^lt, j
went to tlio window and looked out. Presently If you these letters will select, transpose and tell Mount Lebanon, Columbia Co., State of New son and science, cannot? Do you consider a The free from" lust." .
.
'
.I’M
she saw her dear friend Susie coming, who lived
York, through what would now bo called shaking ocracy the highest form of government? Can God
There is nothing analogous to procreation in all ’ <
to my
just over tlio way in a fine farm house, aud whoso Just what it was I stood upon across the distant mediums of the highest order. .Hence the origin pardon or annul the effects of amoral transgres the heavens, thnt we know of. The least thought I •; M
of the nick-name, Shakers. It is evident that the sion, any more than he can a physical one? With of it is an abomination to the pure in heart and to । M
parents were very rich and gave her every beau
sea,
government of tho primitive Church was a Theoc these disjointed ideas and questions, allow me to the sense of the redeemed. If there is anything t ■
tiful thipg she desired. Notliing gave Marianna And what I turned, and what I made, and what it racy, for there Is a very strong resemblance be subscribe myself, most respectfully yours,
of that sort, it must be on the very lowest plane
■
more pleasure than to bo allowed to visit Susie or
of human intelligences in the radimental sphere.'
■
tween the history of the spirit and practice of that
Edmuhd Young.
was I heard,
“ It is a shame even to speak of those things done
'■
to see her coming bringing her largo doll with its You then will have made visible a small familiar Church and that of the Shakers, at the present day.
4th, ” Why are you so conservative?”
Nobth Union, May 22,18G4.
of them in secret.”—St. Paul.
,
■
blue cloak and fur muff and tippet. Wliat fine
word.
/
.. *
, A;u.—Because it is necessary that one extreme Dr. E. Young: '
It is not. true that a child is more strongly at■
plays they hail and how splendid everything
tached
and
has
more
congenial
amusements
with
■
should balapce' another. The world-are univer
Esteemed Friend—Yonr letter of April 4th is
seemed to Marianna. Susie's bright hood and her There is a something to be made for telling not a sally lost in fhe gratification of the “ lust ” ofi the received. It reminds us of a remark made by Dr. the opposite sex than with its own, other things
■
word,
flesh, and haye'been for ages, and were there not Holley, f. e., “ No faith is more easily misunder being ennui. We deny the assertion. As a gen■
pretty dress all looked so fine in the eyes of Mari
anna tliat she thought Susie must live in a sort of Composed of these same letters four of which so a conservative principle carried .out practically stood and misrepresented than that of the Shak eral'thing, in the absence of “ lust" it is there-. ■
somewhere, we have reason to fear there will bo a ers." So it appedrs in the present instance. Sen verse. Boys rather play with boys. GWls rather' ■
much you've heard,
.
heaven.
. •
M
“ fearful looking for,” and that the earth will ere timents which are clear and well-defined to us, play with girls. Each sex prefers its own. Nor-.
When they had visited and made houses and And this same something’s also spelt with the long sink beneath the weight of the abominations seem to be ambiguous to you. Ideas and-terms is it trae with regard to animals when not under,
same
letters
four.
M
committed thereon. Where shall we look for re which are familiar to us, need milch explanation sexual excitement It. makes no difference; they
caused Miss Dolly to represent all sorts of person
ages in tlieir games, they grew tired of play and And now that I have said so much I think I *11 say form? We cannot find it among the Mormons to render them acceptable to most minds unac are just as well satisfied and contented to herd
nor
Free-Lovers.
The
former
given
to
polygamy,
with
their
own
sex
as
they
are
with
the
opposite,
quainted
with
our
faith.
'
'
no more.
,
sat down to talk.
and the latter to their affinities, are repudiated by
Hence we find it necessary to be more explicit until about the time for their season to come
“ Ob, I wish," said Marianna, “ I could have
^B
all true Spiritualists of the present day. There in gojng over the ground the second time. Wo round again. We saw this demonstrated ttye.
fore it is necessary that we be not only conserva have some recollection of your call at the office on ether day, in a compriny of young lambs playing
M
such a nice doll. I think I should be good all the
DRIVING HOME TDE COWS.
tive, but radical on this point. We are to become your way from Mount Lebanon. Books “ given together, and it was a beautiful sight; both sexes
M
time."
■
like little children, pure and innocent. What do by inspiration of God are profitable for the man joined in the sports and participated in tlie amuse^B
“Well,/on can have this,”said Susie, “only
they know or care about the sexes/ With them of God, that he may be thoroughly furnished unto ments. This showed ,conclusively that sex WM|
of tho clover nnd blue-eyed grass
there is neither male nor female, known as such: all good works;” we do not wish to see them di originally designed for reproduction in the natural
M
mamma said I must not give it away. because it Out
He turned them into the river lane;
although they exist individually, they are all one, minished, but rather increased, although we do order, and not for mere anim al gratification; ana' M
was given to me; bnt I am tired of dolls; I want One after another he let them pass,
m
nnd so are the children- of God—ono in spirit.,t not consider them infallible, we have no more humanity’s progress consists in leaving tliat low
to go into the woods and run down the road just
Then fastened the meadow bars again.
“ They that are joined to the Lord are one spirit.
M
inspired volumes to circulate at present Those plane of sensuality, the rudimental sphere, and
as I saw you, but I can't, for Tom says it is.damp
M
I am truly thy friend,
' Jab. 8. Prescott.
you mention we hold sacred. In the year 1843 rising to a higher, plane, where each sex derives
• Under the willows, and over the hill,
and I shall grow sicker if I go yet Oh, May, I
M
' five hundred copies of the "Sacred Roll" were dis its happiness and felicity from keeping the “Higher
He patiently followed their sober pace;
Law,
ahd
mutually
enjoying
each
other
’
s
society
M
Ypsilanti, Mich., April 4th, 1864.
tributed gratuitously as a word of warning to the
heard Tom say, when he thought I was asleep, that Tho merry whistle for once was still,
iri
purity
and
innocence,
of
which
that
company
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And something shadowed the sunny face.
before long I should go away; I don’t know
' Respected Friend—I wrote you a letter last fulfilling to the letter, and have been for several of lambs was a remarkable and striking figure.
where, but I guess it is to somo beautiful place Only a boy! and his father had said
February, I think, and received a vbry kind and years past.
You say, “ a person has to make a,very radio1*
■
.
■
where I sha’nt feel so tired.”
fraternal reply to some questions. Please accept
You say,' we “ are the nearest right of any body change in entering upon the life of a‘Shaker. ■
He never could let his youngest go;
M
,
- my thanks for the attention you gave my letter. of men and women existing on this planet, judg Again you say, "Radicalism and Conwrwrlftnj 1
“ Why, I ain’t tired,” said Marianna, “ I feel as Two already were lying dead
M
Yon ask to know “ When I was at your place, how ing from what you have read, seen, and heard.” take to he two extremes.” And in your first letter
Under tlie feet of the trampling foe. ' .
strong ns a’bird, and I can ran in the woods if it is
M
long I stayed, whom I saw,' what opportunity I And still ypu say, “ I do not consider you perfect you ask the question, “ Why aro you so conservadamp; But I do n't care much for that, but think But after the evening work was dorie.
had for gaining information.” &o; On my way in goodness, nor all-wise in knowledge.” Is not live?" And in your second letter you compare
m
And tlie frogs were loud in the meadow-swamp, hOme from the East' last November I stopped this rather a gratuitious assumption?—a position us with heathen nations, who admit Of no innovaM
I would like to sit all day and play with dolls and
M
about one day at North Union, and saw whom I tee never claimed. If we were already perfect in tion or change. Is hot this a little paradoxical i
..... Fear such nice clothes,”____ ______ ____ ........ ....... • Over his shoulder he slung his gun,
And stealthily followed the foot-path damp, -. supposed to.be Elder.James 8,.Prescott,. He con goodness and nil-wise in knowledge according to —a contradiction? We admit that'we are. tM
■
“ Oh, dresses do n't seem nice when you have
■
versed with me some two hours, iri the iribrnirig, the self-styled Orthodox theory of Christian per- conservative to make any change ■ for ttyq.worse,
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and
through
tlie
wheat,
seen them a great many times. Tom says, fine
m
and read some from a book, which he said was as’ feetion, what chance would there bo for uS to pro which sinks humanity instead of elevating It. in
With resolute heart and purpose grim,
a
gress in the future? Because thelridea of perfec this sense we are "radicodly conservative, wneu
sacred as the Bible. '
.
clothes aro nil covered np by bright smiles or by Though cold was the dew on his hurrying feet,
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That book I would like to read: also one I think tion is a condition where there can be no imnrovenaughty looks, and that poor cries are, too, so that
And the blind bat’s flitting startled him.
> ’
M
that was called the “ Sacred Boll.” Brother F. W. •ment for the better. But this is hot Our idea of some new invention, whereby he may ffratny **
it makes no difference whether they Are silk or
M
Efans
sent me a book entitled “ Christ's First and Christian perfection. We hold to endless pro “ lusti’ on a higher plane, we arp too radically epnTwice
since
then
had
the
lanes
been
white,
calico; and then ho took me to the witidow and
M
Second Anpearlng.” Arid last Foil, when Twas at gression in goodness, wisdom aud knowledge. servativo to admit him. We want no snen pro-,
And the orchards sweet with apple-bloom;
* .
«
Mount Lebanon to spend a few days, he gave me Nay, my friend, eternity .will bo none too long for greSs. Wo want no such mental science, that ae
showed me the oaks when tlie sun shone on their And now, when the, cows came back at night,
M
ri. “ Compendium," an excellent work, all of which us to progress in the future, for we, consider that grades humanity beloF'thO1 common ■ level or. w
The feeble father drove them home.
dried leaves. Oh, how they shone, and how bright
•
'/
r
■
» ■
,
I Jiave.read with tho greatest interest. Judging we havo the element of progress withifi us, and lower order of animals. / „
; ■; ’
■
. they looked I nnd then the next day when it was For news had come to the lonely farm,:
of your people from what I have read, seen and we are willing to cultivate that element without
,
Lot us examine some of the frulte ,<£H
cloudy he took me again to look at them, and they m
heard, I think you nre the . neatest right of any being forced to, from without. It is what we have nations, and compare them with |he Poqthen , .
Tliqt three were lying where two had lain;
body
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were nothing but old brown leaves; and then he And tlie old man’s tremulous, palsied arm,
been doing voluntarily for many years past.
, Pagans, pt with thb ‘Aborigines of 1onr .9aBJ1S|
H
M
Nevertheless I do not consider you perfect in good
It is true ri man may be forced to believe there .Wo need not go back any ftirther than ths-ewi
Could never lean on a son’s again.
said that a loving heart was just like sunshine,
war” in America.' Look at the’recent mwacre
m
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arid
be
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at
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and brightened up everything. I guess Tom do n't The summer day grew cool and late—
,
But if it is really a fact that you havo the ele fear, but ultimately he will, if he progresses, be at "Fort,. Pillow," after they had surrendered,
M
cate for my dresses, for he never looks at them,
He went for the cows when tlie work was done; ment of all progress within you, and are willing lieve and obey God through love, because the ele indiscriminate slaughter that -.Foppwed, of ®' j/
■
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to cultivate that element without being forced to ment of love is within Jiim, and only needs' culti womeh and children, bldck nn4 yj11}®’H
but only at my eyes to see if they look good.” '
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it from without, I am bound fori the kingdom of vating by a daily cross against tho opposite to'
• “Hallo!" cried'Willie, “here’s Toni coming.
■
Shakerlsm. To make up my mind intelligently, I give tho love principle a fair chance to be devel tial committee to rtlate,. Tty S'-bto.coftejo «
Now he'11 tell me how to plan my barn and how Brindle. Ebony, Speckle, and Bess,
M
want all the available knowledge, of the . matter. oped. If a man never progresses only as he is fromrari0U8.andwellauthenticafoff.scsjrLe^](
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to mend the wheel to my wagon.”
Another, account, is ,as follpFS.,. :Tuo
m
You say, “Tho way to know is to come and enter forced to from without, he at once becomes like a.
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into the work," &c. Before making a flnol de machine that is propelled by steam, or somo other
Tom was a handsome yojlng man, with a bright,
But who was it following close behind?
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■
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smiling face, and had'iso much love in his eyes
M
ed jn order to ihake an intelligent one. Although chine stops. Bo it is with a mah’s progress: if the follenlieroes, were found Buripended: totbe Mm n
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that riricliiyi was afraid of him, but all seemed to
I am a natural Radical,, yet I do not want to bo clement is not within him, he ceases to oct only OS;। of trees by the tyair,'with insertptio113 ^^ ■
The empty sleeve of army blue;
•
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■
think he knew just whatthoy wanted. He help
.
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And worn and pale, from the crisping hair
• so much so as to be fanatical. A person' has to ho is acted upon,..
ed Willie os If he had been as old as himself, shew
make a very radical change on entering upon the
You say, “I am a natural radical.” Bo are tee,
Looked out-a face that the fother knew.
life of a Shaker. Aftcr comriienclng to ascend but not fanatical, as a general thing—frir from it^-'
ing him the best' way to Arrange’ rill his things.
. ,,
• the hill, I would not like to back down.
not only natural radical, but splrKual-radiCal, oil
He trimmed Mrs. Moore's rose-bdsh so that the For southern prisons will sometimes yawn,
Now you will pardon me if I shall appear too some points; on other points we are Conservative,
And yield their dead unto life again;
. buds could put forth into beautiful blossoins; he And the day tliat comes witty a cloudy, dawn
much like finding fault For if I am allowed to
*
according qs wisdom tpay dictate. We do not be
showed Marianna the blue^ hills' iri the distance;
judge of myself, the true understanding is what 'I lieve there is any such tiling as essential fcfprm
In golden glor^at last may wane.
'
,
want. In answer to my first .question, you say, for this world without being rddlctil and conserva
and > told her a story about 'the spring. ' This is
The great tcars^prang to their meeting eyes;,
“ By cultivating the moral organs, amativeness be tive, both growing out of/the, condition of human
' TomisUtAty:: ■■ ■ h
■ ''
■
Eortheheartenust apeak wlicnthelipsaredumb; comes obsolete.” If amativeness becomes obsolete, society. To illustrate: Apmn.yaQte,,t6, join,pur
. .Thbte dwells far up among 'thorie mountains—so And under the silent evening skies,
'
there can be no love for the opposite 'sfex different community; uri: is' KnxIOhs' tb kridw our terms'of ov
M®tneh
*
rir.ftiHWtotrtY'■
Together they foliowod the cattle Home.'
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the Indian belie ves—the grerit Father who takes'
than that toward Its own. Forifrom that faculty admission; we tell him tliC first Strip is tb honestly
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,confess his sinh to Grid, before a w|tnri8s, and takb
ment.to the opposite sex, os fluchjyet apgwering up his erpss pgolnst the !‘rte«A" and peitso tegrak
biow and the clouds float there fe a grcatTdtaplA
my second question, you say. " We do recognize
Which i the SpiritI of. the risrth inhabito, and I from
The intercourse of friendship is a oofdlal for the' true, genuine love to thri Opposite sex, vdrytmrillaf
-theMe rhe SondS /forth hlA ctorfa-idlouds'and.' his
*
heart. -;It beguilds the hbtir of grief; geiftlywoans to that of brothers and sisters rif onri ftmlly.’’ grades humnnity below the lriwCt'Ordet of'iaW
mighty winds, and brfags theft' back' rigiM nnd: the thoughts from the ' selfishness ofriorfow, and Now the love between brothers; and sisters is dlf- mals. .On: this।point ^re an f'radlbah^h He^tawgi
this, if.w«;wl|ltttfcigtJmjii#|j
■ahafap iibom,'afterlAhhyufasw awept%vdr tlie' gives the moumer to feel that' earth W not a wil fefent itom that.between.brpthers ,and brothers, he is filling to.
or between sisters and sisters, and the difference
’ r ..i. ■ •>■■■■ ... according to mental scICrice arihes from the ariflori”
fworiri-' This great Mahtor tf Nature hari'ifaariy. derness.
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ences," and'the ptoifress of'cltdllzAtion'in lhe ninoteen th cep tary.if.these, arc the results, of your De
mocracy, epllghteneq .by reason,and science, von hwitn/,iristead of Idleness and lazfriess. “Against
' Americans niny keep them all toyourselves. We Whlohthere
is no:law.?i...,i ! • .!
Heathens, we Pagarts, we Abhrlgincs arid ’ we
*
amip
t|o n we flnd .thpsp “/ruite".nre ex
*
"Shaken".do nbt -want thdm. We will still hbld •. ,OM
on to our old landmarks: until we nan find, some hibited among the Shakeft, jn rvgrenter.qr less de
better progress than all tha,t. Is it any wonder gree, rind have beett for more tlian half a century,
that the Chinese and Japanese nations were so anil this is nll the evldonee'tlint any bodv of peo
unwilling to open their ports bf trade'hrid' edm- ple are required to gird to- prove their Theocracy
morce to the civilized nations ofEuropd and Amer to have emanated (rptni t]ip, Qod of Heaven, which
ica?, .Is.it noteyidentjrom the recent!'! wars’,’en •J* recognized by.them tp be the highest and holi
genderedini those nations, that it would have est fdrni df Government on, earth, because it is
been better for them if Europeans ami Americans based'npbn simple’ obedienbe to a superior and
had never entered their ports? When'1 hations higher law. Therefore it may be justly conceded
come। to be weighed in the great, scale of Justice, to them, that they are the most successful, radical
anfi,niprnl Reformers of the age, without regard
on which do yon think thia sentence will.fall with to
the'extinotlon of the race.
wet<?b.t?-“ Mene. Mene, Tekel, Uphar"When1 Dbfctdrs disagree?’ If they use tlnia
' The Americans or Aborigines?' Give us
'poisons
fdr remedies, reject them entirely; but do
tbe condition of the poor Indians, bnr red brethroiy . They are not so lost aiid- sunken In crime not throw their physio to the dogs, it may kill
and licentiousness as theircivilized nolghbors are them;.but throw It jnto the stove, or dig a hole in
—tfie pale faces, as they call them—they live more tlie ground and bury it, and theta take to the Water
in accordance With the “ laws of nature." Hence and' liyr/ietie. and live in strict accordance with
law, and our word for It, you will
we have evidence to believe that they are’ found physiological
live tlie longer. .
'
j advance of a large majority of those of civ
You
ask.
“
Can
God pardon the effects of a moral
ilized natiqns, In the “spirit- world.”
.
Perhaps we. could explnjn to you. better and transgression nny more than he can a physical
more to your edification verbally than.we can by PnP? AbS. “The soul that sinneth’it shall die,”
wntingr liOwever, wo will make another effort. is tlie irrevocable degree of the Almighty. Sin is the
It is evident that civilized nation's are more given transgression of law, both moral and physical, and
to the 'flesh ’ than they are to the "spirit," henep whoever violates law must suffer the ,penalty of
tlieir progress is downward instead, of upward, that law, whether it bo riioral or physical, and no
what city in Europe is it that gives fashions to vicarious atonement, or pardon, can avail any
the whole civilized world? Is it riot Faris, in thing, until he who transgresses ceases to transFrance? And what did-we see in one of the RJeaa< aBd learns to live In obedience to the laws
Clevqland papers but a few days ago? It was of his being, arid- can forgive himself; and then,
• “te fol'Gwing: “The Paris Police Reports say that God, who is greater, can pardon more abundant
during tho past year over ten thousand dead new- ly; ns it is written,“Let the wicked forsake his
■ lybdrn infants have been detected at the gratings way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and
of the immense reservoir into which the sewers let him return unto the Lord, arid he will have
mercy upon him ; and to onr God, for he will abnn: empty .their contents.’’—Cleveland IFeeWy Plain dqntly
pardon.".
.
■ 5cmer, Mai/lltA, 1864. Infanticide is n great crjme.
Again we.lnvjte you to come and see us, and
To know' how to kill infants before they are born
we will expound .unto you trie way of God more
, °.P.e , ‘ x.
" of the age of progress among
I am, as ever, thy friend,
civilized nations. And a modern; improvement perfectly.”
Jas. 8. Prescott.
on this new in vention is to know how to prevent
c?^Ptt£n’ the object of which is. to promote the
Ypsilanti, Mich., June 29111,1804.
gratification of ‘hut "betweep tlie sexes wUlibnt
•
taking effect. Not being satisfied with this, they Elder James 8. Prescott, Cleveland. Ohio:
M
uch
E
steemed
Friend—Your communica
must corrupt the “press" and rising generation;
tion
of
May
22d
was
gladly
received
and
carefully
?!ve A Roneral publicity, they must stick
it into the advertising columns of .our common read. I should have acknowledged its reception
newspapers, and let it go broadcast all over the before this, but the excessive demand for physical
। land. . Such are the abominable' effects of “ luit," labor seemed to prevent. Please accept my thanks
. going under the false names of “ aniah'ceness ” and for the full, earnest and able manner with which
' ■ :'
“sexualtore.” O “toll it not in Gath,publish it my'questions are hnswered;
You may believe me to be a Reformer In all that
. nQtin the streets of Askelon.”—JI Samuel 1:20.
Again we ask, where is humaiiity’s progress is embraced: in the subjects of' Politics, Medicine
, and .Religion. I use, neither, tea, coffee nor tobac
among civilized nations?
How we Heathens, Pagans, Aborigines and co, nor drink spiritous liquors, nor swear, nor pray.
'Most respectfully yburs,
Shakers are-radically conservative on this point,
.....
Edmund Young.
we are not at all versed in that kind of science,
we are just where we were fifty.years ago. or
more, hence onr lack of progress in that direction.
■ ■ We admit that we have never had occasion to
,learn the art of curing foul diseases caused by the
BY WILLIAM HOWITT.
- action of the “ cerebellum,’’ or amativeness, or sex
•
-. •
i :
■
■
■
ual’1 lust,” contracted and entailed on posterity. ,
,
In
the
gpspels
we find the types of almost every
. Hence our lack of progress in that direction. We
admit that we have never learned the art of mod- human character or spiritual condition that we
®rn warfare nnd its appendages, to learn how to can possibly meet with in lifej Amongst the dis-.
, kill human beings, nnd cause them to be sacrificed ciples themselves what a variety of representa
upon the altar of pride, lust and ambition; besides tive! natures I We have Peter the impetuous,
causing hundreds and thousands to become’crip- ready in his zeal to imagine himself capable of
, pies for life, and these mostly taken out of the la- any trial; the first to fail, the first to repent of his
.borlng classes—farmers and mechanics—some of failure; and drawing from his bettor-experience
, the most useful and best citizens of our country. a grave strength that is admirable. We have in
■ Hdnco our lack of progress in that direction. We Matthew, the taxgatherer turned Spiritualist, and
adirtlt that on all these points wo are too “ radi martyr for the truth; John the loving, simple
cally conservative " to keep up with the progress of soul, caring little for the cliopped straw of mere
,the age. We can never descend to such low, de dogmas, placing nil merit in love, and yet having
conferred on him the inost sublime and prophetic
grading vices. Never! Notwei. ..
. '
You ask, “ When Doctors and:Theocraciesdis- visions of-uriy of the apostles. We have Paul the
agree, who shall decide, if Democracyienlightened leaned persecutor converted by miracle into the
by.,reason and science, cannot?" . We answer, teacher of the natives. Philip, who had walked
‘/ntR
.
*
’’ Reason and Science are good in tlieir for years with the Godhead and did not know it,
place, but let us examine fruits, and see what God yet riihde capable, by the saine power,of the flight
they serve. There are two distinct Gods spoken of angels whilst in the body. We have Thomas,
..of In holy writ.: One is tho God of Heaven; the tlie doubter, and Judas, the black sheep of the
other tke god of this world. These Gods have flock, the traitor of all traitors. We have in tlie
also,their distinct attributes. The God of Heav- counsellors of a whole nation one solo Gamaliel
enis.knbwn by his attributes of holiness, justice, giving the counsel of true wisdom; and we have
merqy and trufl). Tlie god of this worldjs Known Nicodemus, who, though he was drawn toward
.by Ate attributes; viz., the lust of the flesh, the lust Christ, only ventured to approach him by night.
a“d the pride of life: I. Cor. iv: 3, 4— We have the sons of Zebedee, who desired to have
I, John li:,16. This forms a triune God, an inglo- granted to them, as the price of their discipleship,
!!S2WipJhity. Each.God has its votaries, and their to sit on the right hand of Christ in heaven I
Whocannot point tomen of our own day who are
always correspond with the attributes of
jthe^Grid they serve—hence by their "fruits ” shall the exact followers of one or otlier of these repre
sentative men? In many cases they are not indi. ........
--i^TpPw-.'Theocracloa. emanating, from the god of vidiinls, but whole classes. How perfect is the
tljls world are known by the '‘fruits",of the flesh, coincidence of those Catholics Of the present day
t„yinten are these: “ Adultery, fornication,naclean- who kidnap children, and draw daughters, by in
<.nqsk, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, cessant arts, from their mothers; and bring con- <
'Valance, emulation, wrath, strife, seditions, envy- tempt on their .Church.by, such despicable con
irigs, murders, drunkenness, revelllngs, and such duct, and those zealots,to whom our Saviour said,
like." But a Theocracy emanating from the God “ Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypo
of Heaven is known by tho fruits of the Spirit" crites! for ye compass sea and land to make one
.which are these; " Love, joy, peace, long-suffering, proselyte; and when he is made, ye make him
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, twofold.more tho child of hell than yourselves.”
I have freqently drawn attention to the disci
against which there is no law:” Gal. v: 19, 20. 21.
You ask, “Are not Mormonism and Free-Lovcism ples of Nicodemus of our day,' and have dubbed
Theocracies, as well as Shakfrism? And are not them Nlcodemians, a name which is likely to ad
the Jewish and Roman Catholic religions, Theoc here to a Very numerous body. Who does not
racies?. Ans. Lotus examine some of their "fru its ” know amongst his acquaintance, sometimes no
and cotnjiare them with the attributes of their few, who are at heart confirmed Spiritualists, hut
would not for the world, that tbe world should
.Qod.
. .... . ■
' '.
How is it with tjie Mormons, Jews, and Roman know it? They love tbe truth, but certainly not
Catholics? Do they not all bear arms, and learn with a deep and perfect love, for “ perfect love
the artabf “ war,” and actually engage: in human casteth out fear;”, and fear is their great tyrant.
'conflict to take life, void of any conscientious scru These persons love Christ, no doubt, and expect
ples, contrary to thq principles of original Chris him to acknowledge them in Ills kingdom, though
tianity? And is not this legalized murder? Andis they ImVe'riot acknowledged 1dm here. They are
not,murder one of the "fruits" of the flesh? And willing to forget his explicit words,’." Whosoever
.dope not .this place all their Theocracies, logically, is ashamed of mo and of my word in this adulter
pcripturally and conclusively, under the influence ous and sinful generation; of him also shall the
.of the godof this world? What else can we make Sori of Man be ashamed when rie cometh in the
of them?,, By their "fruits" we are to decide this glory of his Father with the holy angels.” ' They
question, and net by Democracy, enlightened'by would'draw near to the persecuted truth, only
reason and science, for those have already been they do n’t like persecution. They would ac
weighed in the balances and found,wanting in pro- knowledge that faith which has always been dis
tinguished by Its martyrs, but that they have no
ducingthe "fruits"of the “Spirit." . .
,:
'
• : .
■ ■.
, „How is it with the Free-Laver’s Theocracy? Let fancy for mart.vrdoih. ■
They forget the Inevitable conditions of disciple
np examine some of their "fruits." And what do
yvq find? ’ "Adultery," on the very first page of ship : “If any map will come after me. let him
their history, Do they not seek out their affinity deny himself, and take up his cross and follow mo."
jn another man’s wife,, and live with her. os hfs They cannot follow Christ, or, Christ's truth, who
pyrn, year after year, while liis own is living, mak are not prepared like him, to be “ the despised
ing null and void the marriage covenant? And and rejected of men.” None can do this but the
is not this “ adultery!’ .according, to the ilaw, and truly wise and . heaven-illumined, who renfember
According to the gospel? and is not adultery one of the grand condition of apostleship. “For whoso
the fruits of the flesh? Consequently, does it not ever wiH saVo'his life shall lose it; "but whosoever
place their Theocracy under the god of this world? will lose (or is willing to lose) his life for my sake,
what'else can we make of it? Where is human the same shall save it." Tlio true dlstiple knows
ity’s progress among the Free-Lbvers? Only that the very highest rewards of discipleship are
Inseparably,pound up witli persecutions; “Veri
downward instead of upward..
Did not theliumble Author of Christianity teach ly I say Unto you, there is no man that hath left
man.the great principle-of non-resistance? Did house, oi1 brethren, or sisters, or father, ormother,
he nqt say. “ Love your enemies?” .Which im- or wife, or children, or lands, for my sake, and the
pliedj not gill them. Then wq would ask, in ail gospeVs, but he shall receive a liundrod-fold more
..'candor, by what .authority do Christian nations In this time, houses, and bretliren, and sisters,
end Christian Theocracies go, to “ war," arid db and mothers, and children, nnd lands, with perse
$hosq things, that would put heathens, pagans, and cutions ; nnd in the world to come eternal life.”-—
eypn savages in tlieir most crude and barbarous Mark xl: 29. But tho Nicodemlnri, who would
state, to the blnsh? Again we ask, where, is hu- like to hnve-the hundred-fold, does not like the
thanlty's progress among cjvilized nations, to say price at which that is , to be purchased, and he
nothing about Christians of the nineteenth century? comes to Christ by candlelight; and, no doubt, he
Whp ls holdingpn to old land-marks? -Are they wiH'receive a candliglit reward.
not only fifty years,or more, but eighteen hundred Tho Nlcodemians would proclaim the presentpersecuted truth of the gospel, the manifestation of the
yerirs behind tlie ago?
’.
‘
■ Where do we find the Jewish Theocracy T It may world nnd the life of ministering spirit, if it were
be argued that the dews never recognized Jesus' as only not persecuted;.ho would be very valiant if
the Messiah, hut Moses is their law-giver in Is tbero-was no danpfet of ridlchle froin friends; nnd
rael, in him they trust. Brit their believing or loss from other quarters.-. He would boa rose-leaf
disbelieving in tlie Messiah does not alter the truth heroin martyr amjd the very flames, if they were
not'disannul facts. How is it with tlie Jews? Do but the James of a genial fireside nnd applauding
they keep tlie “ law " in the letter anddn tlio spirit? thousands. Bnt theBe weremot tho martyrs and
Dp . they not. commit imcleannw, according to heroes' lot otlier days! We look' buck on times
Mose's, their own low-giver? Seo Leviticus xv: when Christianity, was rudely .persecuted, and
18. And is not uncleanness di)e Of the fruits of tlio those wlio bel|eved,in It did not believe under a
flesh? And does.pot this place their Theocracy cloak, or in the chamber with blinds drawri and,
under tiio god of tljis world? 5Y|iaf. pjso can wo doors Ipckrid. They stood nnd heard the'sarcasm
make ofIt? Where is humanity’s progress ritnong pf the streetii, tho bloody rusli of soldiers,'the nub'
thb'Jews? Are they riot still .holding on to Old phitheatre of hungry.Wild beasts, sawing asunder,'
lapfi-mprks under tlie law?,. What Just claim con boiling in qil, and the like , experiments. From
tjiey have to the God of Heaven, since they hriyo age to.ngo those, terrors and others were renewed,
fejected the'gospel of his 'Bota,tho' only medium' and the bellevers met them hot As'skulkers; but
as men:
■
1 •
'
through which tney and us«can bo’snVed?
“ Who anrel! to nobly item tyrannic prldo, ■ •
•
< -But Whore do we find the Shakerd Theocracy?
OrpoblydlOftliooccondglcrlouipiir;,;',
.
,
Let iw examine some of their..fruits, and compare
Where
1®
tlm
Jhnd
w;hicb
has
not
been
drenched
, tliem with J,lie attributes of tlie God of Heavqn,
With'
exce'ptipn of thq Judases and rebels ylth the blood,of itarirtyrdbm?' Where the,axe,
among thftta, We And them cultivating and 'bring and the prison, a'nd'tlis stake have not done their
ing forth,the "fruits,’! of tlie “ spirit:? 'Lope, instead dreadful work on the'hoary herid, the tonder wo1-:
of!flatfed;;<IpV3 instead; pf .sorrow and mourning; man., and tho tenderer child; ,and these have
/•face, Instead of War and blpodshod: Long-sud'er- stood like thq. ypqks .in their firmness; metliers,
Ing,,instead of lyhbh-lawand snap-judgment: yen- have cotq'e forth unto the plrich of execution, not
tfcnewj'Instoad'of rashness andpteclpltancy; fGo6d-- to stay, “ nbjnre your' faitll, children, aiid escape’
nua, instead of wickedness and all manner of evil ;i the fmrrcirs of this'death,” but to stand by theli
jnsteaQ i0f unbelief andihwrodrilityi Meek-, belovqd ones In the: public amphitheatre, and bldi
them suffer middle llkolilm wuodiedfpr tliem.,
- Glorious day®! glorihus. men, mother^ and, chil
dteWbf hritjletmYibsii drill defllWdflt'OfaMity; iri-! dren! 'Europe ’hito Biibh flays arid such riiWple nt
stead of lasciviousness and lowdneAsj iSelf-Uenlal,’: the Reformation; Etiglataffand Scotland had such
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nays then and since. The days of Smithfield, of' public evidence of trustworthy Journals and their garments -for the soul, that might fit us, by good
r.ne iron boot, and the hrave covenanter; the days reporters, which the whole clvlfizod world. 1ms deeds, for a place in the homo of tho loved and
of Quakerism and -Wesleyism; the days of un agreed to confide in. These gentlemen,themselves
daunted hearts, and hideous dungeons, aud brand- believe in the American war, in the Maori war, in tho loylqg $Jjie spheres (ibpyo. ( .
JPKIWI not iron
*,
and of ransacked, houses, and the last comet, nnd scarcely a man of them has . It does seem to me that the lessons of life, here
dragging through horse-ponds, and pelting with seen any ono of thtoe things.' They believe a vast have been, sufficient to; educate our generation;
ftl’l'A find atones, Those.days are gone; but is tlie volume of the events of history on the evidence of but if not we now have tlie lessons constantly be
faith gone, too? Was it the truth that, the brave men of whom they know nothing, whatever, for
mon; and braver women and heroic children suf- the channels by which those events reached tho fore us froin those in the other life, nnd when
fared andfrequcntly djed for? pr, whs that truth printed page of the historian, are and must for these are added to those ' of earth-life, it must ar
a vapor which lias exhaled? No; here is the truth, ever remain .unknown to them. They believe, rest society nnd put a more practical face on pop
the ancient imperishable truth, but whore are the every hour of tho day. facts on which it is most ular and fashionable sociqty, nnd press tho two
men? Hom is the grand old truth coma forth on important that they should not bo deceived, on
the wings of heaven, and with the words nnd in the. private, evidence of individual men.' How, extremes into the middle classes, and spread gen
spirations of God. through his spirit, begins cry .then, do they presume to coll themselves reason eral happiness and goodness throughout our coun
. '
.
ing, “Down with this accursed . materialism; able mon, exercising only a reasonable caution try.
down with this foul arid deadly heresy; which when they refuse to believe facts attested by mil
IFaihington, D. C„ Feb. 1863.
has broken np the union with heaven, and spread lions of living people of all civilized countries,
a thick; veil over the entrance to the region of thousands of them of the highest intelligence,
souls, and declared that man has nothing better to probity and truth? There can bo no objection to
live for than making railroads and building steam those Thomasites. seeing, though by a singular fa
engines, and poring into the properties of matter, tality they, seem never to get to see what they so
'
BY ALCINDA WILHELM, M. D.
.
Down vnth this insidious doctrine which broods much profess a desire to see, and which such mil
over the naturalist in Iris forest ropnds, over tlio lions besides somehow see most readily.’ .But if
The pioneers of our Progressive Philosophy,
crucible of the chemist; and has spread a thick they inean to retain the character of reasonable who have j bravely struggled nnd patiently suf
cloud over the pnlpits of the Church and Dissent.. men, they must either take prompt measures to fered Because of the prejudices of learned igno
Down with the demon philosophy, which is on all see, or they should believe not merely good, cred
sides sapping the foundations of historic truth in ible evidence, but a concentration and concur rance and the opposition of the would.be jiopular,
the Scripture, which would give us gospel max- rence of evidence which must convince all really are beginning tosee the dawn of brighter days in
imsAvithout a gospel mediator, who in himself is reasonable men, or must leave no place for evi the awakening interest of honest investigation,
‘ the truth and the life,
*
Down with that meta dence in human affairs.
■
wherever our Philosophy of Principles has been
physical machinery which would sift out the
Now these very reasonable men, who only be
wheat and feed you on tlie chaff It is no longer lieve what they themselves see, what is it they be fairly represented by the teachings and lives of
a question whether you shall have religion, but lieve? Surely their articles of belief cannot those who. are in a public capacity before the
whether you shall have souls; whether there be a amount even to thirty-nine? Did these gentle people.
Christ, but whether there is or ever has been a men see themselves bom? If not, do they Itoliovo
As speakers or mediums, how responsible the
Creator? Tho'philosophy of to-day has tri that they over were bpm? Do they believe in
umphed over these faiths already in millions, and their father, who happened to be dead before their position that brings us between the two worlds,
its profoundest researches are leading you to— birth? Do they believe in any relative or friend, the soon nnd tho unseen. How sacred the mis
Nothingness.”
who is, I do not say at tlie Antipodes, but round sion, nnd full of significance in its results to hu
' Such is tho proclamation from tlib Inner regions the next comer? Do they believe in King Pota- manity, when ap workers we practice, as well ns
of the universe, carried by myriad spirit-voices tau, or the existence of tlie Taepings? In all tho
through all civilized lands; and what is the re- vast body of history, sacred or profane, do they, preach, tho living inspiration of noble thoughts
spone? The ancient truth of God is up and about believe anything at all? If they do, they are very and virtuous'decds, with a true regard to tempe
again in this shape nnd for this need—but where credulous and incautious men, according to their rance and consistency in all things.
are the heroic men and women? Where are the own favorite axiom. ■ If they believe only what
Such is the Gospel of Reform, delegated to us
days of Godlike martyrdom? Has tho earth lost they see, or have seen, their real knowledge is dis
its steel and sinew? Have the nations become gracefully small—they are the most stupendous by the. angel ministry, whoso truo office is the
world’s development, whoso demonstrated facts,
feeble nnd degenerate? Have we effeminated in know-nothings that tlie world ever saw.
our silken saloons, and on our smoothly-gliding
It is time that the Thomasites cast to the dust moral precepts and eternal principles of progress
iron paths, till wo shrink from the voice or heav man this dustiest rubbish of a pretended liberali demand of us more than simple faith, or supine
en, 'becntiBo we are told that it calls us to stand ty. It is, in a word, an hollow and untenable
forth and suffer? If it be so, let us confess it, if sham. He who renounces the laws of fair and ly resting upon tho merits of spirit commun
we dare not confess the great truth itself. Let us credible evidence, such as the whole of the world’s ion, without diserhnhtation or qualification; but,
say frankly thnt truth is still truth; but this is no transactions are based upon, is himself unworthy rather, the practical efforts of Its promulgators, as
ago for embracing it to the death. Let us confess of credit. In tho words of Dr. Johnson:
well as listeners, to embody its higher teachings
that there were onco iri'the world men, woman,
“ Who drives fat oxen, should himself be mt."
in every day life, aside from tlio rostrum or
and even little children, whoso spirits nnd deeds
He who expects to bo credited on anything that, circle. Never can its ministry bo recognized, as a
wo can admire, even with tears, but whom we his hearers have not seen, must riot drive those
dare not imitate. Tliat tears and homage are all hearers off the established highways of evidence, potent force of redemption to mankind, until we
we have strength to give—wo are no longer what or goad them beyond the limits of a natural pa perceive the practical unfoldment of individual
they were; we stand crouching, trembling afar tience. It is time that the hollow cheat of Tho- manhood and womanhood, physically, mentally
off, and admit that we are but pigmies to our masite. reasonableness should end. Let every
Christian forefathers, and that this is truly a day such stickler for believing only on iflght, bo con and morally.
Practice is greater than precept, and the spirit
of very small things.
'
sistent. Let him really believe 'nothing tliat he
'. Looft round you and say what is the condition of does not see, in which case he will not believe be of discernment is sifting tlie chaff from the wheat
Spiritualism. Tn fifteen years it has worked on yond the moment, and the narrow circle of his vis of Spiritualism, far and wide. Tho pruning-knife
to its present state, and it is said that twenty mil ion—or let him believe that others have seen, even
lions of people have embraced it. In America if lie have not. Tlie Thomasito doctrine of belief of truth is clipping off tlio fungus growth and exmillions have freely and honestly avowed thoir in nothing but seeing nnd feeling, is a libel on a cresenecs of falsehood, folly and lust afllnity, that
faith in it; in France vast numbers, especially in man's own understanding and power of inference; had been interwoven in tho uncultured mental
the southern cities, claim as openly to be Spiritu a gross libel on his nelglilior never yet convicted or moral garden of humanity. It is not suflicient
alists as they do to be Catholics or Protestants. of an untruth, nnd is a principle of action worthy
They are not ashamed of the solemn sentiments only of an unreasoning animal. However high that talent alone should secure us a passport as
of their hearts, and they dare to wear tlieir faith he may rate his mingled caution nnd liberality, teachers, but also morality ns a necessary con
on their lips as frankly as in their bosoms. In our Saviour has already settled his grade in crea stituent, if wo would wear well nnd pass through
Spain , even when an Archbishop burnt tho tion, and has . pointed his attention toaelasS.pf life's discipline untarnished by false or sensual
Spiritualist books, tho common people hissed and men far nobler than himself; to those who have
groaned at him. But in England—who shall say not seen and yet believe, tliat is, on evidence ac demands. The crucible through which wo are
how many are its Spiritualists? How many are cepted by ail mankind in all ages and centuries— sometimes called to pass is well calculated to
they? Who shall tell us? Will they tell us them the consentaneous averments of honorable and test t]io strength of moral dignity in separating
selves?
.
' '
'
truth-loving people.
the dross of impunity from the gold of truo integ
Here and there stands forward a bold man or
rity of character, proving our stability and pur
woman. Here we see a little group who own
pose to be and do tho right, at all times, and under
their convictions, and ,yet they live unmolested.
all circumstances.
We have none of tho old dragonades enacted
BY WARREN CHASE.
What is more noblo to tlie appreciation of truo
against them; no houses burnt down,no fields'
laid waste, no prisons open for them; none thrust
reformers than tosee woman in this ora of thought
Every
day
the
papers
relate
sad,
and
often
or'hooted even from society. Yet, with this pub
and action, daring to live in harmony witli the
lic and palpable fact, it is certain that of tlie Spir heart-rending stories of suffering and starvation
itualist body the Nicodemiaus are the great ma among tho prisoners captured from our loyal beautiful principles aim advocates, privately and
jority. We meet them on all hands, and in all armies, setting forth a cruelty scarcely If over publicly, daring to bo firm in the maintenance of
places. They are in. the court; in the ranks of the
all that is ennobling to her sex, amid tho criti
aristocracy; in the pulpit, nnd in the law; yet equalled in civilized warfare, and more horrible cisms and designings of lustful natures, unmoved
they do not. deem it prudent to avow themselves. than tho black hole of Calcutta, or tho English pris
One says, “I should lose cast;” another, “I should on-ships of tho Revolution. They also keep before by that class called affinity-hunters, truthful to
lose my practice;" another, “My relatives are con our eyes stories well authenticated, of tho priva herself in tho conjugal relation, and a perfect con
nected with me in business, and I cannot injure
trol of her demands outside of such relations, be
their interests," One says, “ My master would tion, misery nnd starvation of the aged, the in ing subject lo the higher law of her being, under
dismiss me;” and another, “My husband or my firm, and tlie children of the freed slaves along
the guidance of wisdom?
<
wife would be furious.’.’ *" r
____ „ Hie border
"lavo territory, nnd inside its lines,
Is this, then, really such a persecuting ago ? and occasionally awaken our sympathies with a
Wo have some such workers. Would to God
With all our'boasts of British freedom and Brit
their names were legion, whoso influence is
ish tolerance of opinion, are we yet such bigots horrid tragedy or heart-rending story of . misery blessed, and grandly reflects upon tho responsi
and such slaves? That is a question which affects among the homos of general comfort and tolerable
bilities of their position. Yes, woman, who can
the character of England, and should be settled. happiness.
be trusted to pass through any ordeal, unflinching
In the mearitlme, it is not to be denied that it is
If
wo
only
read
nnd
observed
this
dark
side
of
a serious thing for many to dare to bo honest. It
in integrity, move from place to place, a strong
is a serious thing to risk in many cases domestic our picture with rebel descriptions of ns, wo might' tower for tho weak, a rebuke for tho guilty, yet
peace, position, or even the means of existence. conclude ourselves to bo about “ gone up,” in tho
Let all such be then content not to be heroes or road to general poverty and Idleness; but there is whose sympathetic natures recognize tlio brother
martyrs, but to be humble Nlcodemians. But, on another side, nnd to me, a worse side than this hood of man and tlie sisterhood bf woman in acts
the other hand, nothing is more certain than that
of charity and deeds of justice. May tho strong
there are vast numbers whom nothing but a false —a face of society that shows to tho spirit-world a links of mutual kindness bind us more closely and
and fashionable timidity restrains from avowing more horrid grimaco of selfish pride and shoddy
thqir opinions. For them no losa of interest or aristocracy. It is the extravagant, dress, luxuri unselfishly. To build up tho temple of spiritual
advaritngo, no question of domestic rupture has ous waste and reckless folly of our “ upper ten ’’ progress, and consecrate upon its altar tho ac
any re&l or positive terror. The solo bugbear is
ceptable offering of noblo, virtuous lives, is the
the fear of being termed superstitious. In tho in fashionable life, if indeed you can tell by ex sincere desire of ono of the world's workers.
Nicodemians of this class, of wliat real value is travagance who the npper ten are.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb., 1865.
the truth? They rate it. at something less than a
Standingin a store in Washington, with a friend,
well-shaped coat or bqnnet, for tlieir fear of wear a few days ago, ho pointed mo to a lady at tho
ing the truth openly; is precisely the same as that
Man I fest nt ions in Georgetown, D. C.
which they have of appearing in a dress out of counter whoso rich dross, velvet cloak, extrava
I have been somewhat surprised that no one of
gant
trimmings,
sparkling
diamonds
nnd
costly
the current mode.
,
your correspondents" from Washington have
Now I would wish to tell these secret believers jewelry, among the visible covering of her body given you a relation of tho wonderful spiritual
what it is that they do. It is they who make it wo estimated to cost from three to five thousand manifestations occurring in Georgetown. Through
hard for-others to speak out. Itis they who
tho kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrie, at whoso
throw the burden or disingenuous concealment dollars. Sho was well known as the keeper of a house they occur, I have frequently been invited
.
on others not. so independent as .themselves. house of ill fame.
to witness them, nnd deem them of too much im
Though they prize tho truth thus lightly, yet I be
Next eve I was standing in tho parlor of tho portance to be withhold from the nubile.
lieve that many of them are, at the same time, White House, and nearly a score of ladles were
Mrs. Miller, the medium, is. their daughter, nnd
generous and benevolent. Many a man who
it is through her mediumship, that these manifest
shrinks from a sneer loveb his neighbor, and is there in dresses and jewels more or less costly ations occur." I have been informed by the pnglad to lend a helping hand to a weaker brother than the ono we saw in the stoic. I do not know rents thnt Mrs. M. had had only two weeks in
or sister. Let me implore them, then, if they will the difference in their bodies, bnt they are sup struction on tlio piano prior to her development
not avow their real sentiments for the sentiments posed to be better; nor would I venture to assert ns a medium, and yet under spirit influence she
themselves, that they will do It. to dnori the way
equals, if not excels, in the opinion of many that
for less fortunate ones who would.: If every one the superiority of soul for either or each. The out have heard her, the best players they have ever
Who bclievcs in Spiritualism would avow it, what er covering (lad not much preference in cost and heard. At a select gathering on Tuesday night last,
a Bower would be thrown into its cause! It is richness; bnt ono was for the parlor and tho other in the presence of Col. D. and several surgeons
the littleness of a visible army which rincourageS for the street; and no doubt the first could dress of tho army and civilians, she played on tho piano
the enemy and invites attack; Let a gallant force
a representation of a battle, including the roar of
appear, and- the scene changes. Now I am per as richly for the parlor also, and the latter for the artillery, tho shriek of shells, tho discharge of
street.
:
‘
'
suaded that the Spiritualists of England am'ount
small arms, martini music, the shouts of victory,
to a number which, if known, would strike tho I noticed and ever have, much more of this extrav the dying away and renewal of the contest. Fi
cavilers and opposers dumb. The weak would agance in dress, among women than men. But the nally, the wail for the dead, the solemn accom
hold up 'their heads, the strong would become enormous speculations in shoddy, petroleum, con paniments of their burial, nnd tho quick and joy
stronger by tlie esprit de corps, and by the force of
ful stop of the victors to the field of triumph.
extended sympathies, and the inquiry would be tracts pnd coal lands, cotton and salaries, have pro She then struck up a tune, so full of heavenly
quickened oyjbo very fact of the imposing aspect duced a most reckless extravagance among the music, that invisible spirits testified their presence
of tho adherents of tho cause. But what shall bo men also; and smoking and prinking, and gam by oausing that great piano, weighing not less
said for a cause where three-fourtlis of its'dis-‘ bling and suppers, balls, levees, saloons " arid than eight hundred pounds, to keep time with the
ciples recoil from its banner when borne in the
music in tho movement of its ponderous legs.
daylight? How shall a cause advance while its brothels, are rapidly on tho increase, and can only
So novel a sight brought the spectators to their
tactics are those of retreat, concealment and cow bo.abated by a general crash in business, and sud feet, and attracted them to tho instrument. They
ardice? Let the whole body of English Spiritual den fall in prices, nnd sloth of speculation, which scrutinized every movement and every part to
ists east awny tlieir unworthy, ahd for the niost seems inevitable and near nt hand. ■
find the cause of its motion in vain. Mr. Lawrie
part,groundless fear, and they will.find them
There is one stable, reliable, standby class of invited tlio spectators to seat themselves upon
selves tlie members of a body, which, for numbers,
the piano, and ns many ns could occupied seats
position, character and intelligence, any man may, people, the dependence of tho country, viz., tho on it; and yet with the aggregate weightof1500 to
do proud to belong to, and which will strike tho middle classes, those who live on (.Industry and 2000 pounds, the motion of the piano m keeping
opponent nnd tlie'silly sneerer with respect.' Let economy, and live in sobriety and healthy re time to the music was apparently as easy as be
the name of Nicodoinian retreat into tho night toi straints; who own llttlo property, take good care fore. The most of tho company took hold of the
which it belongs; let it perish forever from tho
of it, arid never speculate or dissipate. Of this end of the piano and tried its weight. They were
spirit and the tongues of men.. .
.
then requeHted tb jiut their flat hands under the
And what of the Tliomaslans nnd Thomasites ? class wo have sufficient to save us In tho coming end, and allow tho medium to touch it with hers,
These nro a particular class of opponents, They crash of business which must follow' tho check, and when, without lifting an ounce, tlio end promptly
are men who would have you think them ex
*
raised. Every facility to detect imposition widen
tremely liberal. You encounter them, every day. cessation of arms; and I am glad to find sufficient was asked was readily granted by tho medium,
They are none of your rude and ignorant mon of of those, oven in Washington,;to save tho nation’s until tho Colonel, who'was tlie most skeptical, de
letters, who attend stances only to hoot and jeer capital from prostration, prostitution and general clared himself satisfied. No ono that hns soon
and quibble; only to'show'how much meta may ruin, and glad to feel and know even tho President these manifestations doubts thoir marvelousncss.
write, and yet remain behind tho age; how much is, In heart and soul, of and with this class, and They are independent of the physical or mental
they may assume to teach, and yet how greatly
power of the medium, as, they may or may not
they noed toacliing. These Thomasites,,profess a depends on them for the salvation of tho country. occur at her bidding; and yet they are results of
desire even to beliovo, but, then, they must see. He is truly the people's man, and, as far as hoenn, an intelligent unseen cause, anxious to arrest the
That, they shy, is quite roasonliblo. It is foolish, he sustains rind relics on tho middle classes. Fuli attention of skeptics to the now demonstrated,
they assort, to beliovo ujion anything qhort of actu well he,'and I, and many of you, readers, knriw truth that man is immortal.
,
al personal observation. They must zee the very
Tlio spiritual telegraph lietween the soon and
that
this
shell
of
shoddy,
and
these
rich
garments
body of truth, and put their hands into its wound
tho unseen, with its simple apparatus, is hero con
ed side, nnd put their Jingijrs into tho very prints that now cover bodies no bettor, if as good, as founding and convincing the hitherto gloomy skep
of tho nails Of oruelilxion. They forget, or do not those In rags, must drop off, and. tho todies, too, tic, with its unmistakable evidences of spirit-life.
believe, tlio emphatic words of Christ to Thomas; must drop off and leave tho naked spirits to stand From the capital ofthis groat nation Spiritualism
tho head of their sect: " Blessed are they who be
out,in such garments only ns the soul has pnt on: is destined to radiate its .manifesting light to Its
lieve and have not spen.” ■
. •
circumference. Tlie Congress pf patriot spirits
Surely, if it bo only reasonable that a man by its acts : and dealings with other mortals. have their, permafiept session, where lonoe they
Many
of
those
men
so
richly
dressed
and
decorat

should Seo befdro he believes, it must bo more
used to sway person, our nation’s destiny, and '
reasonable..to believe on tlio testimony of true ed, will then have oven Itos tocovir them, of pure , shapo the ends or. human: legislation, to promote
mom There ih such a thing ns Evidence, and the soul fpvpnjents. than the poor naked, and starved ourprogpqMiy>prosperity..,, । i
.
..<■■
reasonable man ip ho w|io bolleyes on reasonable
The.Banner ia, here appreciated, and you may
soldier,
on
colored
contraband,
and
the
poet,
Laza

evlderico.' On wliat is it thnt, in ninety-nine cases
depend upon an,! tewftswigi ,support, front Uu
*
but of ri 'hntUlroti;' these’ very gentlemen them rus-like beggar in the street. How inucli'better' quarter, , } .rb.. ^w^tftjlly, .,
selves-do: believe? It is on-evidence.' On that wotild It be (o layup M treasures In heaven,’* or ’
Georgetown,p. C.
George White,
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The Spiritual Philosophy.
Wc tako the following extracts from a private
letter:
When will the Christian churches, or those who
profess to follow tho doctrines of Jesns of Naza
reth, and who do not practice nny of the teachings
or examples of his life, abandon tlieir old stale
theology of the dark and gone-by ages, and em
brace tlio refulgent light from the celestial, or
Summer-Land, whore saints and angels dwell?
The whole terrestrial world is rapidly progress
ing. Men’s minds have progressed with great
rapidity on most all subjects, nnd with railroad
speed, nnd influenced in their progress by tlieir
departed spiritual friends without tlieir knowl
edge, still they will not believe the report of those
pioneers from tho spirit-land, who are anxious to
point out the nearest and best road, to those re
gions of bliss, where all aro destined to travel.
Fearing to Investigate Spiritualism because it is
not popular among the church-going community;
fearful of being convinced of its reality, or that
they may imbibe its principles—tho richest behest
,
from heaven to man.
Let them attend the spiritu.il lectures given
through trance speakers or inspired mediums—
inspired by those holy and angelic spirits who
once inhabited earth’s sphere, and who condescend
to return to enlighten tlie children of earth and
tell them tliat God is a God of love, and not of
Tongeanee; tliat men nnd women make their.own
heaven nnd tlieir own hull here on earth; that
Satan, that drend monster they are so much afraid
of, is'generated nnd dwells in their own hearts,
nnd nowhere else; if they cherish that evil spirit,
it will lead them astray; if they say,“Get theo
hence, Satan," it will flee from them, it will not
harm them.
I
In our spiritual meetings may he seen great
numbers of men nnd women who have sat oyer
half a century under a sectarian pulpit, hearing
the ol<l, stale doctrines of an angry God and hell
fire. What man in tlie human body would con
demn his children to eternal punishment if lie had
tlie power? Much less would our Heavenly Fa
ther be guilty of such a cruel act. Every man is
his own accuser, his own judge, his own witness,
and his own executioner—a free agent. These
facts are known nnd felt by every inquiring mind;
tiie old theological doctrines are entirely exploded.
Friends and brethren of tho spiritual cause, let
your light shine before men, fearlessly onward in
the good work; remember the poor and needy;
comfort the sick; charity in a twofold sense Is a
great virtue—by giving alms or overlooking the
foibles of our misguided brethren. A single shil
ling to a poor person in need would speak louder
than words could express. Such a prayer would
ascend like incense from the altar, and bo accept
ed by our Heavenly Father and the hosts of heav
en. As Christ went about doing good, do thou
likewise.
SETH DRIGGS.
Cararas, Venezuela, Jan. 14,1865.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WILLINGTON ROW,
only need encouraging, to come out as bright anfl
: i > ; . CAMBERWELL. LONDON, ENO.
‘
shining lights in the world, to lead . the weary
KEEPS FOR RALE TIIE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
travelers where their souls may find rest.
, O7UIBR SPIRITUAL.PUBLICATIONS.
■
,
Mrs. E. J. Pxkk.
Upton, Mass^Fa. 18,1865.
. .

..' Another Leeturer. . .

Thia Paper ia Issued every Moaday, ftr. the
week enainy at date.
:
:
'
J',

Charles L. Marsh, of Wdnewoe, Juneau I Co.,
WIs., writes, on renewing his subscription to the
Banner:
’
■ “ I, too, have learned the great truths of Spirit
ualism, os seen in the footprints of Nature, and
feel that sweet communion Of the divine from off
the spirit altar. They say I am a trance speaking
B08T0N,8ATUBDAY, MABOH 11, 1865.
medium, and the few friends in this place, who
dare listen to the truth, seem to be well pleased
with the lessons that have reached them through OFFICE,JL68 WASHINGTON STREET,
my organization.” . ..
.
•

Healing by Toueh.
Dr. Newton, the great healer, was in Cleveland,
Ohio, Sunday, Feb. 26th, aud from a notice given
out at the morning lecture, received the deaf, the
blind and the lame, from half-past two. to live
o’clock, to whom he administered tlie healing
power “ without money and without price." To
one boy whom he healed of a stiff knee and lame
ness, requiring two crutches to hobble about, he
gave five dollars. Truly this is a wonderful man.
Why do not the people see that the days of the
Christ Dispensation are at hand.
C. D. G.

Trance Speaker.
We have lately hod the pleasure of listening to
one of the best trance speakers ever in this city,
W. A. D. Hume, of Cleveland, O. His lectures
nre highly elevating and entertaining. He speaks
both in prose and song. He is now on his way to
the West, and if you will kindly give this note n
place in the columns of your valuable paper you
would confer a favor on the community at large,
and help-him to gain the popularity which he so
well deserves.
A.T.,
Ann Ardor, Mich., Feb. 23,1865.
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BrmrrvxLiiM Ii hued on the cardinal fact of aplrft commun
ion and Influx :ltle thoeffort lo discoverall truth relating to
man's spiritual nature, capacltl.es, relations, duties, welfare
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life. IS recog
nises a continuous Divine inspiration In Man; It pirns, through
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws
and principles which govern the occult forces or the universe;
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and. the
spiritual world.' It is thus catholic and progressive, leading to
true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—Midon
Spiritual Magatint.
.
.

inpnds himself through hie writing i>o| merely ti>.
pliilosophera and men of ’ education' apti pnltu^e,.
bnt, to common men. Hestaply reports what he
sees, and what each individual of tts'seea; and'he
does It in his own way, with a^: the impressive-i
ness of‘the clearest statement possible'}' Rnd.itin-'
*
stantiy commends itself to the sense of every In
telligent reader. He tells ns In so many words,'
that we are apt to pass by onr own thoughts and
take up with those of olher peoplpi, apdj w!jjepire
come to find what those thoughts of,other, people
are, we are both surprised and chagrined'to find
that they were our own'old thoughts of yester
day, cast in phrases belonging to somebody else.
, We have no such man in thtf-country. ■ We es
teem him ns a noble gift to otir age whioh needs
Just such a gift. The influence of his utterances
'on young minds and natures, to be reproduced in
every, variety of original forms, is to-day incalcula
ble. We speak very often of our great merchants,
lawyers, generals and statesmen;'such'as Emer
son, however, drop the seed, and give' impulse to
the intellects,apd mold and impress the thoughts,
which create institutions. No ordinary men pos
sess such power as he.' It is none the less power
because we cannot behold it as we do machinery;
but is silent, like the eternal laws of the universe.

.

True Growth.

tan

itfaalfeatatipnis..,

; Wfe
*
-«>e HudriU g J
^{..^ffha^.4ed one.pf the, sittings, afterde.scribing/tiie music, upon the instruments, etc
■?T‘
'Wa'’“,y?tory'aMt the proceed
J®
t>t prepent account for, ‘yy.
have, no right to cpill il deception or jugglery, The
Smith Brothers are^entiemen of high standing fa
the communityj andnqperspii believes they wonld
I
be guilty of artifice In a matter
this kind; The
medium.occupied a position whioh rendered itlm.
possible tfor: her to touch,,any instrument in the
I
room -without detection; The table was sb Idea- •
ted that no; persdrijcbuld pass around the circle
I
Tlie company,, numbering about. twenty, ware
I
nearly all strangera. , With onr. strictest scratlny
we were unable to detect anything like collusion
I
yfe frankly confess our inability to give it any fal
; terpretation, leaving the mysterious subject where
we took it up, hoping that some one else will be
more successful in explaining it.”
I
- jAnnie Lord Chamberlain's. Stances, at ijg
I
Washlpgtdn street, Boston, still continue, and are
I
as interesting as ever. We were present a few
I
evenings since, with n skeptical frierid, to Whom
I
the’ “ invisibles were particularly attentive, fot
I
they rapped him upon the . head with the fiddleI
bow and drumstick frequently, pulled his hair
I
and patted him upon the cheek, and concluded
I
by- sprinkling him with water, slightly, on ascerI
taining that he was an Infidel. We were also
I
touched familiarly by spirit-hands.
■,
I
■ At one of Mrs., Chamberlain’s sittings, not long
I
since, a lady of peculiar intellectual proclivities
a skeptic, was asked at the close of the -teance ^wMI
what she thought of the manifestations.
“Why,” she replied, “I tjilnk they,arpSwy^xi]
wonderful, and beautiful; biit then,” she ad^d, ;in a somewhat serious tone, “ it isall very'tosijy
explained.”
■
■ .- i '
7 ■
“ How explained?” qubried ii friend.
’■,4^'1
“ Why,” she continued, with great self-cbinp^sB'
cency, “ it is ndliiirig in the world but Mesmerim f
condensed!” ’ •
‘
. ft ;
The. savans of Cambridge came to about the vJ l
same sage conclusion,'after tbeir sittings with the
Davenport Brothers in this city several years
since; but -promised to fully explain the whoje
I
matter in a “ Report” It never appeared, ho^
ever,'hence we ihfer they still adhere to the belief.that the manifestations 'were only “Mesmerism
condensed!’’—[Mem.—Dr. Gardner requests ns to
I
ask Profs. Agassiz and-Pearce hbw the “raps"
were made, and when that promised “Report"is

' In all that appertains- to the Advancement of
. .
Emerson.
the spirit, the growth of any faculty, to; Attain io
The public of to-day aro not able to realize what the abiding exercise of true virtpe, must be a
a power this single man is, not; merely in New seemirigly slow process;-not ar sudden change
England, but over the whole country.. The influ from long existing conditions. AH'normal growth
ence which is silently exerted by his writings can is gradual and healthy; violent plunges into
not be measured by this generation; it will only ,, strange waters of unsounded depth are seldom
be in the future tliat either himself,or his great beneficial In exceptional cases only can lasting
Cincinnati flleetinga. .... :
E, V. Wilson, of Menekaune, Wisconsin, has work will be appreciated. We are much too near . conversions of the heart and intellect take place
been speaking before the Religious Society of Pro him now; there must needs be a good perspective with sudden change.- Great emergencies produce
gressive Spiritualists of this place with a marked at which we behold him, in order to rightly view great contrasts, and bring fbrth hidden capacities;
success and to largely increased audiences. His a character which stands forth, to use one of his
but usually the overcoming of selfishness; the as
week evening lectures and delineations of charac
ter have given general satisfaction. A. B. Whit own expressions, “ so columnar in the landscape.” cension from lower planes of thought, and feeling,
He is devoted to the love of all that is beautiful; and action, is achieved by steady and longcontin
ing will be with us during March, and Mrs. Susie
A Hutchinson during April.
•
and that means all that God has made. Out of ued effort; and what we call time Is needed for
Feb. 22,1865.
A. W. Prion, Sec'y.
what is called evil he deduces the same beautiful the grb wth of the soul in goodness. We cannot at
principles as out of what we call wholly good. He tain to the full perfection of the calm joy of forgive
.
Notes from the West.
finds the same divine law threading its silent Way ness until after repeated trials and many interior
Thinking perhaps a few lines from this part of through both. • As he says himself of disease
conflicts. Alas I how fewcan realize on earth that
Humanity's great vineyard would not be unao- physicians tell us that the laws of disease are as all-embracing'charity that would intercede for the
ceptible to you, I gladly embrace a few passing beautiful as those of health; and so are the laws direst foe, even amid the death agony. In how few
momenta and yield myself to incoming thoughts
that I may send a few tokens from our Western which run through evil as beautiful as those which sdlils does the Christ-spirit abide in all its divine
rule the condition and uses of evil.
land to you'in your Eastern birthplace.
fullness of love I ? .
s
,
,There are many happy’ things that I might tell
It is no new lesson which he teaches us, but the
Tho sudden impulse of benevolent feeling that
to you concerning our cause here, both in the lec old one continually: that we aro individual souls, once in a while irradiates the life-path with its
ture room and by the many cheerful firesides; but
I will not occupy too much of your already too- and not born to be kneaded into an undistinguish- glow of generous’bestowal, is not sufficient evi
, A New tnborcr in the Vineyard.
overburdened time by many particulars. You uble mass; that dur relations to the divine power , dence of interior growth in wbrld-'wide, all-emTlie following is nn extract from a letter dated may safely premise, however, that our noble cause are direct and for each one of us to discover; that -bracing good. Spasmodic, efforts - are riot caltrily
is not detracting for want of zealous workers, or life is filled with love, the love of perfect benefi
Byron, N. Y.:
‘ abiding soul-conditions. The truly benevolent
being retarded by the absence of warmth in pur
No mortal knows how great is tho need in West pose, or indifferent advocates.
cence; that turn how we may, we cannot hope to are those whose continued,never flaggingendeav
ern Now York for laborers on the pinna of truth,
Mr. H. P. Fairfield—a very practical and effect thwart tiie designs of the Creator. He takes large ors are for the furtherance of others
*
happiness, in
love and wisdom. TIiih was tiie favored locality ive sneaker—is lecturing in this vicinity nt pres
The Davenport Brothers and Mr. Fay have revffS,]
where the infant, Spiritualism, was born, and for ent; he delivered two addresses nt tho Free Hall nnd exalted vio'ws of things; sees tho poetic, which the minutest as in the weightiest concerns of life. centiyhelda series bf morning and eveningsfe' ^l
is
the
highest
sense,
in
every
created
thing;
finds
The progress of such is a march onward in ever
a number of years public speakers nnd mediums, in Evansville, Rock county, on the 19th inst., his
• .
local and itinerant, were numerous; but. now with subject in tlie forenoon being “ Philosophy of Life beauty even in deformity; appropriates everything freshly opening realms of philanthropy, upward ances in Liverpool, England, as we learn'
a host of believers and a multitude ready to hear and Education," and in the afternoon tho “ Phil to its uses; and rejoices at the gift which he has
notice,
in
the
Daily
Post
of
that
city.
The
writertoward the Infinite revelations of majesty and
and investigate, we have few or none throughout osophy of Ancient and Modern Spiritualism.” He
‘
'rf
love. Their faith will not whver, though mani says:- .-.
nil these eight or ten comities who speak from tiie speaks in a trance, and the controlling influence been permitted to enjoy. ,
Mr. Alcott not long ago read a public’lecture.of . fold discouragements await them'at every turn; . " The public demonstrations of these remarkable
fiublic rostrum, to supply this great and increas- claims to have been, in earth-life, Sylvpnus Judd
persons in Liverpool have been preceded by a pri
ng demand for truth.
—a Unitarian clergyman of Northampton, Mass. a conversational character, upon this truly great : though ingratitude reward their holiest tolls, and
would tliat I had the eloquence of a Clay or a His expression is very rapid, and often his points and exalted man, describing his mental trials, his . the blinded masses turn from ’their proffered and vate sdance, which was rendered the more remark-'
able from tne fact that neither of them performed
Beecher, nnd could command the highest inspira are very pointed. Evansville offers good facilities
tion promised, 1 would gladly devote all my ener to r/ood speakers, and as tho few feeble Spiritual modes of thought, composition and utterance, and unselfish aid, giving them abuse in place of bless ■in it, the’whole responsibility of the sitting'being
gies and inspirations to the presentation of our ists have become tho mighty many in tliis once < his general aim and influence. He spoke df him ing. Uncompensated by- the world’s .approval, undertaken by their colleague, Mr. Fay. The 'se
glorious Gospel; but such as I am and have I as Church-ridden town, spiritual truth rears its head as the central figure .of .to-day among the men of perhaps even decried with vituperative epithets, ance book place in a private house, and amonmt
freely bestow for the upbuilding and triumph of majestic-like from the ashes and debris of the New England, to whom the people owe a debt the truth-vowed reformer goes on his appointed those present were Mr. H. J. Byron, the dramatist
and novelist, Mr. Sorrell, of the London Morning
tlie cause to ine so dear.
past, and in all truth nnd charity proclaims the which they will not soon be able to pay; ns a poet way, conscious of the interior growth, the sacred Herald, Mr.' Henderson, of the Prince of Wales
It has been my precious privilege to enjoy more good tidings far and wide.
.
by gift, who finds but choice company as yet to Illumination, tlie angelio guidance that is his, de Theatre, Mr. J. H. Nightingale, Mr. T. W; Hughes,
than pen can express or words portray, by inter
And, by the by, kind Banner, how tho good
course with the dear inhabitants from tho other work steadfastly and gloriously moves on in other follow his subtle thoughts; as a man dedicated to spite of all the puny efforts of an unappreciative Mr. L. J. Sefton, Mr. H. W. Pearson, Mr.L.' Brough, ■
Mr. Bancroft, Mr. Ha;e, Mr. H. Hime. and Mr, E.
shore, and I feel thnt those germs, of such price parte of our progressive little sphere 1 It is as re truth and beauty; as one through whom the finer humanity.
'
'
R. Russell, besides several ladies.-''ThriTlavqnless worth to me, may be tho rich heritage of mil sistless as on ocean’s wave, or Niagara's mighty powers play; who tells what he knows, and then
port
party were represented by Mt. Palmerjvheta .It is difficult to cast aside the prejudices of
lions who are now groveling tlieir way iu dark volume;,and if tho resistance which it finds is here
is silent; who makes truth lovely; who impresses . creed,-custom and surrounding influences; it can agent, and Mr. Ferguson, who did tbe'fsnMjdug ’
ness ami doubt.
and there ofttiines apparently strong, the struggles
*
. .
I Intend to ’respond to calls to address, inspira nnd throos.are bnt tho sureforebodings of an expir not so much by wh'iit ia said as by what is implied; i only be done by a serene devotion to eternal jus-, portion of the “.entertainment" in a veryjifiii^q
tionally, or to attend funerals within a reasonable ing existence—th'e same as’'the little bark at sea who has been foremost in all the popular humane i tioe, that every day has to be strengthened by fer manly manner. The occasion was one ofxemxkv.- ;■able interest from the fact that it waBrith'fePWti':'.
distance of my home, and I wish it to be under before the, pondorous billow: it careens, spreads movements; and the influence bf whose writings,
i vent aspiration, that secures the Inspirational re- time for two years that Mr. Fay haawWwHjRWftbrh'
stood and borne in mind, that tlio “ almighty dol out its white arms, and descends to tho ocoiui’s
the chances of confederacy were, by hiSTi’peratmg'cb-.
lar ” is by no means the incentive to action, but Valleys, naypr mom to otter Its I'eablo resistance acting upon the yoang-thinds of to-day, is to give ‘ turns of conquering power and unflinching moral solus,
considerably reduced. So far ns the Writer Y
us a new population, with new ideal and model of . daring.
that I labor for tho upbuilding of tlu> onuoe Of to its more'positive opponent.
'
of this notice can-judge; every one who could’.be
truth on earth, and realize the richest reward and
action.
Truth is positive everywhere. It overrides op
: Slowly, slowly the great truths of universal suspected of aiding in the demonstrations wa^dA^. -.
truest happiness in the successful accomplishment position and triumphs over wrong; it seeks the
Nor do we think tho matter above overstated in ’ freedom are being understood and accepted by barred from doing so by-being in contact With i;i
of that object.
J. W. Seaver.
crannies and wayplaces of each individual’s ex
and holding the hands of other persons whom ft i
istence, and exposes thorn to the watchfulness the least. We cannot popularly estimate such a . human hearts. Gradually the divine idea of the was impossible could be in league with the exhib- V
EvanHvillc. Wisconsin.
of an ever true conscience—that monitor in man man properly. And he is all the more a power, universal brotherhood of man is being acknowl- itors.
'
.
Bo it. known to whom it may concern, that the * which so often chides that it may often praise. because he never stopped to meddle with his rep : edged, not as a mere abstraction, but a near and
Whatever may be the secret of the manifesto<
above named place can boast of more liberal As the genial light streams upon us from the utation ; that is a base word with him, which we .practical possibility. Slowly the deep-seated, un tions, they are undoubtedly amongst the most
minds than any other place of its size in tho State. angcl-land, as the refreshing showers pour
wonderful things ever witnessed, and every pari
It is situated oh tho Beloit and Madison Railroad, forth their sweet rills of life and vigor from think he scarcely permits himself to write; he Christian, unrepuhllcan prejudice against color is son present at the sdance: confessed thnt ft was
,
and equidistant from both places. Its population heavens of love, flowers expand their beautiful strikes for character; he would be; what people dying out; as the irresistible proofs of the colored wholly impossible to explain the occurrence in
is about one thousand. A free hall is supported petals in tho hearts of every one, and clothe the say is of little enough consequence to him. In one brother’s innate nobleness, courage, heroism and such conditions, and in- an entirely unprepared
by the Spiritualists, wherein lectures ate held earth as it wore in garments of purity and truth.- of Ills earlier essays he remarks that when the self-abnegating nature is manifested in the lurid room, of the phenomena which were witnessed.
Let each nourish the tender flowerets and sweet
trbont every two weeks.
: light of war. The hardness, coldness and, indiffer The floating about of guitars and a tambourine,
Mrs. Spence some years ago broke the green sod, blossoms. Prune out the foul weeds, aud drive newspapers have anything to say bf him in the
strings being strummed and the tambourine
ence is melting: silently before the benign sun the
way
of
praise,
he
instinctively
begins
to
inquire
tearing away many of the feeble roots of Ortho hence tho mischievous insects that hide beneath
struck the while, wns rendered perfectly evident
rays
o£
the
chastising
love
that
visits
bereaved
doxy, and with firm, intrepid step cast the good tho tiny plants. Then may we not present un what he has been saying ‘or doing that is wrong.
to sense by the frequent concussion bf tuAiristru- ■
seed. Others witli a gentler hand nave continued broken fields of love-and-truth bedecked -blos He very well knows that the plain statements of- anohfifficted souls in these trial days.
Tnents witli various persons in the circle" Many, :
the work, white a strong society of Spiritualists soms, whoso little petals shall unbend them the highest truth are never popular, and he there
The^jhtiiriFfSrSkpwlng out of arrogance, luxury, in various parts of the circle, experienced almost.:
and earnest investigators are the fruit. Two good selves to catch the glowing light or quickening
simultaneous seizures of the knees by hands. The healing and' ono very good clairvoyant medium moisture for their future growth and sustenance? fore fears for himself when this sort of incense, exclusive pfide, sloth and moral corruption, into most general excitement, however,-was created
are among tho number. Our lectures aro well at Let us scatter the gems of beauty about us. Let named popular praise, is offered him. No reader a sweeter', higher atmosphere of humility, justice, by the removal of Mr. Fay’s coat while his hands
tended, and even some of our Christian brethren us strew the pathway of every one with the of Emerson was over yet advised by him. to seek equality, fraternal -love; into'better, purer lives. were tied and the rone sealed; which featwasimventure in occasionally, prompted by curiosity or roseate hues of the many bright-colored blossoms,
; Many sworn partisans of the cruel slave power mediately followed by his becoming invested in
in search of lietter food for their yearning souls. thnt the air may be pregnant with their fragrance, to become popular; on the contrary, any onqwho
the coat of a gentleman of the party, the rope be
The “Banner” conies to many here a welcome and their choice little carpels may mature In tho peruses ids pages and gets the stimulus and inspi are. now in holy league^against it;and vowed in ing gtill tight and the seal still unbroken.
Amessenger, and many others who feel themselves autumn sunlight, aud again bring forth good fruit, ration of his bright and living thoughts, would de life-long allegiance unto the promotion of Liberty
As aconcluding test, Mr. Fay sat in the centre
■
unable to subscribe for it, borrow of their friends, even an hundred fold.
for
all
that
live'
beneath
the
star
flag,
destined
to
with Mr. Nightingale and a gentleman conneeted
spise himself if he ever gave a care afterwards to
Kind words are flowers each may cultivate, and
and tints the trnth goes round.
be henceforth the hope of the world. Their eyes with' the dally press, while Messrs. Ferguson .and
(
'
From the press and the rostrum the glad tidings a brotherly hand, ready in all times of need, and what people thought of him., ,
Palmer
were held by . gentlemen of undoubted It is always morning with Emerson. The sun have looked upon the atrocious outrages upon civ faith. A guitar then whizzed around and came
go forth; and while thousands are made happy in ever extending toward down-trodden and op
pressed
humanity,
may
be
possessed
by
every
ilization,
perpetrated
by
the
demon
of
slavery;
the conviction of the realities of spirit commu
in his landscape is always high in the east; the
into continued contact with the three, while Mr.'
■
nion, tho leaven of free thought is silently and one.
bees are a-field with their murmurs of industry; their ears have bent in heart-moved sympathy to Fay's hands and feet touched those of the twogenI once met a poor man in the streets of Hunts
gradually liberalizing the masses: the bonds of
tiemen Who sat with him. No description can.
sectarianism are loosening, and unfettered Reason ville, Ala. His garments hung in tatters about the mower’s scythe is always ringing; arid life is recitals of horror, such as stained the dark'annal cahse in a reader th'e utterly dumbfounded condl-. ■
is only waiting, like donntlng Thomas, for more bis almost n.ude person. Ho was indeed poor. always at its high-water mark. Where others see records of the'Middle Ages; and from their former tion which-these feats produce upon those wh?
The abject mein and sorrowfill eyes called for clouds and storms, darkened landscapes and blindness they have emerged clear seers of the in actually Witness them. Every one present at the .
tangible evidence. Yours, that it may come,
compassion, and would have wrung tears of sym gloomy prospects, he sees ever the same smiles bf alienable rights bf a down-trodden race.
Feb. 18,1865.
W. H. Spencer.
remarkable sdarice wo have thus briefly sketched,
'
pathy and pity from any human heart. As I ap
And so with Spiritualism,that world-pjd Truth, felt that;'whatever might be the case with’the
proached him, I behold written upon every linea perfect beneficence. There is nothing in the wide
FrogreMlre Lyeeuras.
rope tying, no explanation hitherto published had
range of all God's creation which to him does not presented to the world in modem guise. True afforded
any clue to the remarkable wonders
■
Unexpectedly called back from Vineland, to fill ment of his face, “ I am friendless.” I addressed
hhn:
“
How
do
you
do,
my
friend
?”
And
the
growth,
in
its
pure
religion
and
ennobling
philos

seem
“
good."
He
takes
life
as
it
is;
gets
■
at
its
the dark sittings.
’’ ‘ ‘
the morning and evening engagements for a sec
change,
wrought
by
the
tew
words
that
followed
ophy,
is
not
the
work
of
a
day.
Out
of
his
sluggish
real meaning; seizes its true significance; finds
ond time of Emma Hardinge, who was still con
'
■_—Ll_—_
fined with quinsy, and having no engagements between us, filled my heart with gladness. He out the essential poetry of it, which is all there is materialism, but of his creeds, the inquirer may
J. G. Fish.
_
between tlie morning and evening since this time, was a new being in a moment of time; gladness of it, after all.
be startled at once; but the abiding convictions, , A -week'aince we had the'pleasure for th'e;flrit ‘
\
I bod a coveted opportunity of attending the nf- illuminated his countenance; his eyes moistened
What would the world be without some such the glorious- truths, the broad, grand significance time of Clasping the warm hand of, oqr noble ,and
ternoon exercises at Sansom-Street Hail, of the with—as his lips expressed—gratitude; nor was
Progressive Lyceum, which, under the earnest Ids'happiness or mine any’th6Jess because ho man init to commend it.to’orif enjoyment;? 'What of the teachings of the angel-world; nil these must whole-soujed" co-laborer^'/Brother: J, G.''jfisli,-of '
and persevering energy of Mr. Dyott and a few was a "despised” colored man. God was his would be the use of all this work and toil, if there be gained by unwearied investigation, unselfish
ethers, has becomq a very important practical father—he was-my brother. That was enough. were not some one to show us to what it tends? effortj by steady growth in love, and faith, and Battle Creek, Michigan, -who is now on a lecturing
tour in New Englhnd. ’ We regret his visit ttbto
movement in the onward march of Spiritualism Thus are we ever blessed in proportion as we
in tills city. It is really interesting and promis bless others. As much of goodness as we possess, How would it all be less than practical servitude, charity. All the soul’s true needs are ever respond sanctum .was necessarily ;'sp briefj ’. (for Wp,, ftijind
ing to witness the groups of boys and girls of nil so much have we tl heaven within our own hearts. if we saw nothing in work but work, and cbnld ed to from above; All external manifestations, in him to hq a gentleman of the true .stampn-gAniah
Fratemoly thine,
Harwood G. Day.
ages over. five, enter with a practical uniformity
not penetrate with bur perceptions to the interior terior sight and bestowal of varied Inspiration are high-minded nnd spiritual. Such then - inlhede^
Jttiea, Green Co,, IFis,, Fe&. 22d, 1865.
into tlie exercises and lessons, marching with
meaning of all our tasks? Ho is one of those rare meted out by divine justice in exact proportion, to turlng flittd'oro worth uhtold-gold. Brother Jfish
banngra,and keeping time with music; gymnastic
Individuals who finds tho spiritual law at a glance; our absolute necessities. The law of growth is is onb of the 'most eloquent men who have gradu
exercises of body, arms, bauds, feet, &a.i intellec
New York Matter
.
*
"
'' ' i1'traces it up to Him by whose hand it is establish fixed immutably.
tual and vocal exercises, social ana religious, as
ated from-the pulpit to the higbep plane of spirit
■.
•
■ nl
• ।
■
I
pirational and nffcctionnl—all, all tend to culti
, • “ [From our Special CorrcrpondcaUJ
. ed, and forward to tho vast and various possibillual truth. He fe now lecturing in Providence, R
vate and encourage that better social nature so
ties of a future on whose shore only we are stand
.1 Donations fo the Bread t’und. .
I„ where'he is to remain through -tlie -prOtent
■ much neglected in our common schools, and even
'■
.
Aeio Fori:, March 1st, 1865.
ing in the life of to-day. He teaches self-reliance;
Wo are nndef obligations to our friend, Dr.'H. F. month.,’’
!
in Sunday schools, which in many'places Are only
Mr. J. M. Peebles siwke at Hope Chapel last the finding out of 'God in our oWn souls, rather
nurseries of pride, jealonsy and. selfishness, ana Sunday. In the morning lie repented by request
Gardner, for another liberal donation to bur Bread n We trust that/pur friends) in this ;soqtipn win
ted on fables and fear, " This Lyceum movement his discourse on the " Progress of Theology." He than, the running after him to those who can piako Fund, thus.pnabllng.us to . continue to dispense embrace the present opportunity totSsduro tlie set?
fa so unlike them, and so promising of good re quoted from different authors', sayings that had the discovery only for themselves and not for us;
bread to.tha large number of poor who call daily vices ’dfBOVMtmblbate^herr'mtert'^n/roddi
suite, I hopo every aid will be ■ rendered it, nnd been taught in the past, which appeared so ridic
i
that the friends. will start them wherever they ulous arid absurd to the progressive age that there the perfect trust which is more powerful in its en at onrpflico. The ‘Doctor Stated to hia audience Mr. F,1 at the 'nVoyo-nambd placd./ ,, n' .can. <
, '
Warren Chase.
was not a person present that could help smiling, ergy than nil mere Intellectual professions and the Bunday previous, that ho would' give the blj-:
PMladelphia, Pa., FA. 27,1865.
let him be ever so bilious. Ho also stated that subscriptions; tho humility which is at once'the tire receipts of the lecture by Mjlss Lizzie Dotei?,
the progressive thought was working into tho condition and the charm.of true greatness; the in Lyceum Hall, on tho afternoon of Feb. &th, as
'
Bplritnal PreffreM,
minus of the most popular speakers in tho old- perennial innocence which carries tho beautifiil II he had ascertained that the funds appropriated to ’; The New Ybrk Hdtold of MftrthM
: It may be gratifying to tlie readers of the Bnn- school theology very fast.
'
fifth 'Annual1 bdthiri'enMtoW bf the aboVe Col
ttoeta learn that the Spiritual Plillosophylsatlit my last letter, speaking of tho “ Children's ’ dreams'of childhood forth into all the realms of that worthy object were about exhausted, while
life,
botli
‘
here
and
hereafter;
tho
self-contlrionce
.tro^ting Che attention of intelligent and progres Lyceum,
the
number
whb
needed
^nd
halted
for
bread
were
*
’ it should have read, tho accommoda
sive mfads in this section, and the Interest fa the tions are not what they desire, but they are in which overtakes our own gifts as if they were on the increase. The drenching rain during th#
raanifeetatfaw of -spirit prtesfice is increasing hopes of finding a nice place soon, adapted to what they indeed are, suoh as Heaven has bestow
forenoon, prevented many from venturing out in
rapidly. In the three weeks’'we have been here, their wants. A. J. Davis speaks this month for ed on nd other mortals,
'
'
!
the afternoon, consequently there 'was hot so fell
we kwvelhrfd meetings in private hohses almost tho society.
Buch a man comes as a prophet of the Now an attendance as usmti j pt)l) the Doctor Was en
everyeretflng, and they have nil Men felly at
Mr- Willis gave two powerfill. discourses last
tended toy earnest seekert tor truth, Who thirst Sunday. In the morning the subject was similar Time into the world. And he hap been sent to this abled to put into the Bread Fund the sum of twen
for the "dewdropsof wisdom” that fall from thb to that' by Mr. Peebles. ■ The oudlepco wore so. new age and region, whore the past is put behind ty-four dollars and twenty-fivecents..ii .■ I! / I,
Hps bf the »ng< forms of 'those who have tried well pleAsed with it that they st oneb'Voted to our backs; and we see'nothing but the'eternal'
We take this qppbrfenity Ijo thank all; tJio’sS
the realities of- foat country, whose shores attract have It printed in pamphlet forth, irudTome per
ail earth's bNMrS thitherward.'1
1 1 ’/
sons present gaveras high as teni dollars toward future. He is tbs prophet of all our vast possibil friendb ip yaribh'sl piftb of.the; ddh^lry, jwho,qayh('
'A' young lady ofrow spiritual attainments, u ii its publication.......,
...
. j
, ■■ ities ae men and a nation. । He tells us, in truth, sent us adntributlqriq for this .bbleo^'and aeauro'
test mediutii; has done ■ much to sheke thtf skentlVon Vleck did not accomplish anything In try- nothing which: did not lie in our consciousness . them that itis faithfiilly appropriated to the wante 1
1
1
tig
to
“
disiSt
”
J.
V.
Mansfield.
He
;nade
a
few
sfamiof' biffoted miodS by attending thbsb weete"
before, or Which we had nbt at some past time' df the poor; hud is'duly appreciated by therii,' ' Eof
aitsertiohi_________________________
WhichhC could not dr did hbt
ings with me, and beinr^oenttonbd by
toyed'i_________
_ tortile.
- .Emma
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is yetstill been conscious of. Andherafs onopf a terifolfj;;
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TUmaday evening next, A rich treat fa
1W|
I’W.
There are sexemfl
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'
An Orlglnal Story
.
*
.
Sundayrifterridop/Feb.’Whj^e' tbepie of the
"We take pleasure in annbrinclhg to our numer
dlsciiunie, through tlie ,inspiration,of'Mstfldiutie
Doten, wm *l Thp Angel’s Token '.' er “ The Arrow ous readers everywhere' that we shall commence
the publication,of, a Splendid Story in the
sharpened with Love,", in which it Wus . shown
that all bffiictions and sorrows whicli come to the First Number of .our next Volume, to be con
human family, .were arrows sharpened with love tinued in subsequent' issues until completed,
entitled:—
"
...
»nd intended fox good,
In the evening the hall was crowded to Ito utmost capacity, to listen to a somewhat; novel pro-'
cedure. It had been previously announced that a
. '
, . ■ ' , •, ■ ■' •: PX
, ■
■
question would be discussed by two sfiirito, pupils
HESBY. T. OHttD, M, D., .
of a third spirit who' would act as umpire, and'de,, . or rniLADstrn;
*.
। cide on the merits’of the discussion; all the parties
to speak through tho mediumship of Miss Doten.
Those :who wish’ to secure the whole of this
The question discussed was, “ lyiiich Is the safest
guide for mortal man—Nature or ReUjgion?” The Fine Story, by one of our very best writers,
disputants occupied fifteen minutes at a time, should send in their orders at once, as our next
eooty speaking twice. Th'e first , spirit who took issue completes the. present volume of the Ban
possession of the medium was the teacher , who KER,
• i .. >• ‘
‘
gave hls name as “ Philo " and made a few ex
planatory remarks in regard to the debate and the
,
New Publications
debaters; Then giving way,4* Felix "took control
Atlantic Monthly for March. Bos
of the medium, and commenced, the discussion by The
ton: Ticknor& Fields, Publishers. ■
arguing for “ Nature ’’ in a manner that exhibited
This number is of more interest than fsnal.
a fair share of ability, till his time was up; when
The papers on Edward Everett and Miss Landon
“ Veritas ’’ took control and spoke earnestly In bewill command especial attention. The entire con
half of “ Religion." It was evident he had the ad
tents are as follows:—The Story of a Year—I.;
vantage of the other, by being able to take hold of
The Frozen Harbor; At Andersonville; Dr. Johns,
his weakest points; and the audience began to
II.; Ancient Mining on the Shores of Lake Supe
show some interestin the debate. .When " Felix’s”
rior; To a Poet on his Birthday; Needle and Gar
turn dame again he seeded to gain the advantage;
and the interest in the audience also increased. den—III.; Memories of Authors: Miss Landon;
After both had made their closing Argument; Our Oldest Friend; Edward Everett; Notes of a
•Pianist—IL; The Chimney Corner—HI.; The
“ Philo " resumed control and briefly criticized the
Popular Lecture; The Hour of Victory; The
discussion, and decided that although they both
Causes of Foreign Enmity to the United ^States;
had maintained their, positions’’ with ability and
. candor yet neither had gained his point; for they Reviews and Literary Notices; Recent American
’ 1
■
■
. had argued from extremes. A harmonious blend- Publications.
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ing of-.Nature and Religion .would be the s^est
' guide Jbr mortal man. In elaborating this point
an instructive lesson was drawn; which, in con
neation with the discussion, can but do good to
some of the attentive listeners.
'
'•
',
. A similar discussion is to',take place again soon,
\ , through the same medium, so the controlling in<telli^ence announced. •
.. ;

KATIE MALVOURNEYI

The Friend of. Progress for March. New
York: 0. M. Plumb & Co., 274 Canal street.
This monthly is quietly .working its way to
public attention, and improving on each success
ive issue. The reader will find some noble thoughts
in the following named articles in tlie number for
this month: New Belief and Old Opinion, by Bev.
Edward C. Towne; Humanity and the Redemp
tive Agencies, by 0. D. B. Mills; Twice Smitten,
(Poetry,) by Phoebe Cary; The.Last Creed ofUnitarianism; A Modern Bull against Comets; Her
bert Spencer, by T. W. Higginson; Spirits out of
by
*
Prison
Bev. O. B. Frothingham; Clothes, by
B..T. Hallock; Baby . Annie, (Poetry,) by George
S. Burleigh; Tbe Kinder-Garten, by Mrs, Louise
Pollock; The Constitutional Amendment; Liter
ary Notices.
'

Peter Wade.
• 1
Jeter Wade, ,ir.- .I was killed last night
in Tom Kelley's saloon, in the Bowery, New York/
Topi Quinn killed me, There’s no nued of going
throjigk a great long law roll to find out who com
mitted tlie murder, for I can come back and tell
myse;f, What's tho day, sir?: [Thursday, ■ tbe
second of March.] Yes, sir; so I thought. 6n tlie
first day of March—Wednesday—I was stabbed,
and died before mftrnlng, and I pint buried yet. , I
can come back and tell my own story, and I want
Tom Quinn .'to. come up to one, of these places
yheioit’s understood that dead folks can talk.
111 show him who owed the ten' dollars—he or I.
I wasn’t drunk, sir, nor crazy. I-was a rough, I
know. Soon as I found I was free, I come back.
March 2.
Tlie above .message was received at our circle
on Thursday last, and is published at once, at the
request of the spirit,
'

Rev. Dr. Cook, Principal of tlie Wesleyan Acad
emy at Wilbraham, says the Methodists of this
country havo, for the last twenty years, estab
lished on the average one soliool in four months,
at an average endowment of $40,000, making sixty
schools in that time at a cost of $2,400,000.

Though there were not enough righteous people
in Sodom to save the city, there was nevertheless
a pretty good Lot.
■

Nobody likes to bo found fault with, but most
Everybody likes to find fault.

Dr. K., the Unitarian minister nt Plymouth,
Mass., once supplied the pulpit of brother Whitte
more, the Orthodox preacher in tho little Village
of Clintonville. A Bostonian present, risked one
of the congregation how he liked the doctor. “Oh,
well enough,” said ho, “hut we do n’t believe in
bnt one God." “ Well, well," answered the Bos
, The Boston Conference.
tonian, “that’s all right, one God is enough for
At the next ’meeting of the'Spiritualists’Con Clintonville; they do n’t have but three in Boston."
ference, on Thursday evening, March flth, at Fra
Senator Wilson’s bill to make free tho families
ternity liall, Bromfleld street, the following ques of colored soldiers will give liberty to some 40,
tion will be discussed: *i Is it safe for man to bo 000 or 50,000 women and children, many of whom
governed by his natural appetites and passions, arc In Kentucky,
restrained aud controlled by his reason and con
Carlyle says that each man carries under his
science ?”, . ■
'
coat a “private theatre," whereon is acted a
L. D. Farnsworth, Medium for An greater drama than is ever performed on tho
mimic stage, beginning nnd ending in eternity,
swering Sealed Letters.
. Personsenclosing five tliree-cent stamps, $2,00
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply.
Address, Box 3577, Chicago, Ill. Residence, 469
West Lakq street

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,
IS" Wehave several communications on hand,
on various subjects which wo should print, were
the MRS. suittiably prepared for the press. Tlio
writers request us to “ correct them." This we
have not the time to do.
'

Mns. Partington on Organs.—And so. Isaac,
you’ve been'to see Lincoln and Hamlin's Cabinet
Organ? They say it has an aromatic smell tlmt *h
not Jike anybody else's, and is even better'n the
night blowing serious. I hope you did n't hear tlm
one that has the penal base. It’s strange good
peonle can patronize these baser sort o’ things.
And you heard the sympathy of A. Miner, did
you? For my part I should rnley like to hear
that Ho was our next door neighbor, and my
Paul used to say that Adolphus Miner had n't a
inossel of sympathy for anybody, and people gen
erally didn’t think he’ had: but, la me! times
change, and now it seems he's got some, and had
it set into music.—Boston Post.

THE N E W - BOO K,
BY J, T. TBOWBBIDGB,
Author or “CudJo’M Oavo,” <‘Nol(rh.
l>or JockwooC,” Ac.
-

TOE THREE SCOUTS!
TENTH THOUSAND!
ALREADY IN PRESS.
ALREADY AHEAD OF '• CUDJO’8 CAVE ” FOR THE
SAME TIME AFTER PUBLICATION.
\UAR FICTION. Mr Trowbriilgo'i new atarr. “TbeThree
**?»'•», h the hot novel ar the war wc have yet read, '
u1<!.ii / ‘5 ronally rcllriicd by cblldrcn and tlielrparent
*
It
la mu of adventure and cliar
ctcr.-[Tho
*
Philadelphia Preo.
J. W. Forney a well known paper.
*II
W
STOUT. "Tho Three 8cout«."
***Y l»
*Mc<l tn it
* tenth t!i(>n»nnd, and prumltca U> havo
.oJ,‘
Uave.", |t|i certainly an hn|irov<ment
Popular hook. The pnMaites of dmcrlptlon are
vlvidimd hrief, thcconnioof the nurruUvc rapid, and then prcarnUtlon of tho chnractcni eh»o to Nature and Ufa. It fa
vohimn at nny pago without bring
■truck b) tho quick movement ttn4 pervading animation of
the story.—(BoitunTrangcriiit.
Tiir Naw Book, “Th* Thrkk Hcovtb.’* Our young pen
pin who read with so much hitemt the books of this author
will welcome with a keen delight their old friend. Mr. Trvwbridge, In this, hls Inst work. “
memoir.
The scrim Is laid In the West, ly^Ttlfr entlrG story I" con
*
necled with tlmt very dangerous dvbsrtinent of our military
service termed “scouting?’ but renlly meaning tho office and
work of a spy. Tho whole work Is full of thrilling adventures,
which keen the interest unftagglimly to tlie happy ending.
The moral Impression which the book must leave upon the
young fa most excellent. Its perusal will tend to make our
American youth more loyal and patriotic, cultivate in them a
senses uf honor In character, and enforce n true, inanly.honest v
and uprightness, by the success which came to our “scout
**
heroes through lU practice, aided by the living picture of the
reverse found In the history of the miserable ’• Knot Crum
*
lettco.” Not our youth alone should read It, for It will ample
repay our older renders furan evening sitting wound their lin'sides, (lot It. nnd let your family hear It read, as an evening
pastime and lesson.—(Providence Post.
Tit a Thurr Scouts. The New Bcford Mercury, speaking of
thli now work. Just published by J. E. Tilton, (of which the
tenth thoutand Ims been Issued.) snys: “This is In port R work
of fiction, founded upon Incidents In the war In theHoiithwcst:
ana yet no more marvelous than would be the simple narra
tion uf history. It is thrllllnglv Interesting, ns wus Cudjo’i
Cave, by tho same author, and bring
*
before the render the
hardships nnd hairbreadth ’scapes of the noble fellows who do
the hazardous work of scouts.A
It Is n sort of n sequel to “Cudjo’s Cove.” and “Neighbor
*
Juckwood.
’ Intensely Interesting.—(Exchange.
Although it Is really a S2,
*2ft
book, on account of the great
solus innae before publication It Is put at the low price uf

■ Ball’s statue of Washington is at the Ames

r
r

SU75.

5®” Those of our patrons whose term of sub Works, Chicopee, ready for casting. When com

scription expires with the present volume, had pleted, it will probably bo erected in a prominent
BY THE SAME AUTHOR, THE FAMOUS
better renew at once, if they desire to keep their position on the Boston Common, or in the Public CUDJO’S CAVE, ...... 8»,oO.
files perfect.
___________
Ditto, Illustrated, Paper Cover.,
Garden.
______________
"TBAVELEE'S EDITION,1’ - . . -' $1,50.
We were under obligations to Dr. H. F.
We clip tho following from tlio Liverpool Daily
SECnETAUT Chabf. (now Chief Justice of the United Htatrs)
Gardner, of this city, for the original MBS. of tho Post of Feb. 13111. What does it mean? ,
|
I/' A. E. Newton—The Freedmen.
said of this hook:—“ * Cudjo’s Cave * I could not help reading.
beautiful Poems that have recently appeared in
“Ohl ye ministers of the Omniscient, who aro It Interested and impressed mu profoundly.”
|
/ The Washington correspondent of the Brooklyn
ALHO, nV vTHR RAMH AL'THOK,
this paper, given through the inspiration of Miss to blame if your schools and churches are desert
‘
Dally Union, in alluding to “remarkable'characed by the hungry masses whose elevation to the NEIGHBOR JACKWOOD,....................... 82,00
Lizzie Doten at Lyceum Hall.
.
tors In Government employment" Jri^asblhgton,
dignity of mannood it is your sacred privilege to MARTIN MERRIVALE,............................ 82,00
In the notice of Dr. Griswold’s painting, “Tho promote and perfect, ponder tills question and' . Feb. 18.
' i8p$pks.of our friend and fellow townsman as folFOB SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
Descent of the Angels," it was stated that the take a hint: make education, whether religions or
|
lows: “ A. E. Newton, of Massachusetto, printer,
THE MISTAKE OF (JIIKIUTENDOMI
secular,
attractive,
not
repellant,
by
its
surround

small photographs were twenty-five cents. It
/.editor, and lecturer on Spiritualism, is a $1200
IL JESU8 AND HIS GO8PEL BEFOBE PAUL AND
ings."
CHRISTIANITY. By Geuugb Stkauks. “The Truth
should havo been eeoenty-five cents.
clerk in the Quarter Rasters’ Department. He
shall make you free.”
1’aht L—what the Church has had to do with Jcius.
has been at the head ofrfie volunteer teaching of
Compositors
sometimes
make
authors
say
curi

Cirulato the Books on Spiritualism, friends.
Taut IL—What Jesus had to do with Christianity.
,
the Evening Colored Schools of Washington, and Peterson’s Ladies’ Nationad Magazine.
Part 111.—What Benson has to dn with the Gospri of Jesus.
'Circulate the Spiritual papers. Circulate the ous things. For instance, wo find the following
" Tho author of the above work, uftvr stating tho pretensions
Twelve times a year this old friend visits US) pamphlets. The more we circulate the docu “correction" in the,World's Crisis:
- . is now sought by some of the Northern States to
and character of the modern Christian Church, proceeds to
“ In tlie paragraph alluding to compression of argue that Jesus of Ndznreth was not, and never professed to
take the superintendency’of the Freedmen's Re and each time is welcomed more cordially, Its ments, the more rapidly will the already great
be, tuch a Christ ns Is claimed by hls worshipers, nnd that tho
lief and Educational Organization, at a salary in last visit brought us as charming a bouquet of spiritual army swell its numbers, Do not loiter the feet, instead of ingrown toe nails, it reads ‘ ring system of doctrines and uf cccle^ltutlelsm. cummcnly called
worm too nails,’ etc.”
Christianity, did not originate with h
*m, nut with Paul and
liekof his present Situation in the’ War Depart- “ Forest Leaves” as nature ever produced. Bead by the way.
later writers; hence that the common supposition, that Jesus
______________
was the founder of the existing Church, her ordinances and
mept. , He is a very fit man for the place. I have er, buy it and examine its entire contents, and you
doctrines. Is a itupefidtmi mittake
Chrittrndom, He further
Dread Tor the Suffering Poor.
The Spiritualists of Dover, Maine, wish to en
heard! from him the most thoughtful, best.digested, will find something which will more than remu
argues tlmt Jesus himself tnught rntlonnl nnd truthful doc
*
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery trines; but that Ills biographers, though sincere and honest
and instructive and inspiring lecture I ever heard nerate you for the outlay. A. Williams & Co., gage the services of H. P. Fairfield for tho month
men, yet lacked ability fully to comprehend hls teachings, aud
of July. Mr. F. is therefore requested to inform in this cityj will bo delivered to the suffering poor hence could record only their own Imperfect apprehensions of
from'any of the school of lecturers;
• .
- • 100 Washington street, have it.
hls meaning; that he was n pre-eminent example of humanity,
A. K. P. Gray, of the above place, where a letter on tickets issued at the Banner of Light oilice.
I also had the pleasure of hearing him read a
and a medium of Celestial llevriatlons nnd Angelic Influence
*;
and that tho lending chiiracterlfitleB of hls doctrine were—one
will reach him.______________
paper to a private Audience, on. the personality of
Exposed for two Shillings.
God the Father of nil Goodness—Nature tho Method of Divine
To Correspondents.
Beneficence—and Heaven the Fruit of Virtue.
Deity; a production surpassed!by no philosopher
The new enrollment bill declares that any of
The Museum'Aquarium is a good place to angle
“The author displays much ability, research, insight and ln>
that I know of in breadth and' depth, in the com for gudgeons ahd tadpoles, and Von Vleck is now ficer who musters in a deserter or insane person,
Renulty In maintaining these positions; nnd we Judge cstab
*
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.)
shea the more himortant part of them .beyond refutation."—A
pleteness of all its parts, and' in the logical pre employed in this capacity by the great Phineas. or a person in a state of intoxication, knowing
A. E. Netcton< in thp A’. E. Spiritualitt,
W. C., Philadelphia, Pa.—83.00 received.
“Wo think tho author Ims succeeded In establishing a very
cision and, conclusiveness by which all his deduc- at the Minister’s Theatre, where all the amuse them to bo such, shall bo dishonorably dismissed
Important point.”—//era/d of ProyrrM.
•
tions, qnri.by one, were obtained.” . .
ments are said to be approved by the Moral Re from the service.
TO CURE CATAHRII.-What Is tho Catarrh ? It In a
Price 61; postage 20 cents. For sale at this office. July 9.
.
We'fully endorse the above estimate of Bro. form Society, arid all the people are supposed to be
Government Lands.—The United States owns defluxionor Increased secretion of mucus from tho membranes A FRESH LOT, JUST RECEIVED FROM THE BINDERY.
Newtriti’s abilities, and his peculiar fitness for .the piously inclined. Just now the people of the upward of 1,000,000,000 acres of public lands sus of tho bubo, fauces and bronchkv, with fever, sneezing, cough,
THE WILDF'iRE CLUB.
position.of Superintendent of the Freedmen’s Re black coat and white cravat persuasion are being ceptible of cultivation. They own at least 2,000 thirst, lassitude, and loss of appetite, nnd sometimes an entire
loss of taste, called also a cold. An Epidemic Catarrh Is called
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
lief ind;Educatt6nal Organization, for we believe entertained with tbe “ deeply interesting and ex 000 acres of gold and silver bearing lands. The Influenza a chronic affection of the mucus membrane of tho
CONTENTS;
him fo be thoroughly conscientious and honest in citing exposii of Spiritualism ” and the manner of arable lands are worth at least $1,200,000,000 and nostrils and fauces To cure above, add to half a pint uf cold
The Princess: A Vision of Royalty In tho Spheres.
«yevythirig- he undertake^, and think no person conducting “ the great imposture." As Von Vleck tho mineral lands are worth at least $8,000,000,000, water ten drops of I>r. T. IB. Talbot's Medicated1'
The Monomaniac, or tho Spirit Bride.
Pineapple Cider; take some of the mixture In your.
mprq.oppable for that position could be found. If can boast of some experience in “ the imposture ” making together a total of $9,200,000,000.
Tho Haunted Grange, or Tlie Last Tenant: being an Account
hand and snuff It up your nose, until It comes out of your of tho Life and Times of Mrs. Hannah Morrisun, sometimes
'rthcdi^tifrBjarewiso mep, they will endeavor to business, it is quite likely he may be able to show
mouth;
be
thorough
with
tho
snufllng,
In
order
to
reach
the
styled
tho Witch of -Rookwood
To, love and to labor is tho sum of living; and
Life: A Fragment.
<«eour6hihivalua®le services, i•
1 proficiency that results from natural proclivl-. yet now many tninK they five who neither labor affected parts. It may take six months to cure, but a decided
Margaret Inrrilx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted Man.
o'
—__ ri <
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■ the
Improvement
Wil!
DO
umpired
tn
thirty
dAVS.
ties arid long practiced
,
Tlie wficRVolaLowfcOr»,I'tnl ^x‘aVciHistory.
______________
For salo everywhere.
’’ i'
Spiritualists at Wortr. ,
' -’ When a man is fairly dead arid'buried in respect nor love.
Tho Phantom Mother; or, The Story of a Recluse.
B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent,
t^We> observe by a notice in the Missouri ‘Patriot to
; his principles arid his influence, he may very
Haunted Houses. No. L—The Picture Spectres. ■
The Jews would not set their foot upon a piece
64,65,66,67,68,70,72 and 74 Washington St., New York.
Haunted Houses. No. 2.—The Sanford Ghost.
.
..
.....
.......
.
Christmas Stories. No. L—The Stranger Guest—An Inci
that our friends,'Messrs. E. Hovey and W. H. Me- properly seek an engagement at the New York of paper lest .the name of God might be written
Hilton's
Insoluble
Cement,
dent
founded on Fact.
1
Adams, are holding Spiritual Circles at Spring theatre of all saints and moralists. Why should upon it. Take care, lest you set your foot upon a For wood, leather, crockery, and other substance
Christmas Stories. No. 2.—Faith: or, Mnry Macdonald.
,
*
Is tho best
The
Wildfire Club: A Tnlc founded on Fact.
man;
for
the
name
of
God
is
written
upon
him.
aid
to
economy
that
tho
housekeeper
can
have.
It
Is
In
a
field; Mo., in order to give investigators in that-vi ho not be exhibited with the dead lions, buffaloes,
Note. “ Children nnd fools speak the truth.”
liquid form, and Insoluble In water or oil. It will adhere oily
substances
completely.
Two-ounce
bottle,
with
brush
(fami

Price 61.2ft; postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.
cinity a chance to witness the wonderfill phenom buzzards, kangaroos and glnuea pigs? Von Vleck
A wag, attempting to quiz the Irish depot ten ly package) 2ft cents each. Sold everywhere.
Oct.lft.
tf
eria of the nineteenth century. They stafe in their having been decently flayed a dozen times or der, inquired, “ Has the railroad got in?” “ One HILTON BROS. A CO.. Proprietors. Providence R. I. On
receipt of ftO cents, a family package will he sent by mall.
card, thpt as they desire all may have an opportu more with the sword of the spirits or some mean ind has,” was the prompt reply.
Feb. 11.—3m
AND WILL SHORTLY BE PVBLISHED,
nity to witness the phenomena and satisfy them er weapon, we may expect to fin'd his effigy dupli
The
Cloak
of
Religion
is
to
be
kno
wn
sometimes
A
NEW
VOLUME OF POEMS,
cated
in
any
complete
zoological
collection.
.
selves of their nature anjl'origin, they advise that
ENTITLED.
Barnum certainly shows remarkable enterprise by the fine nap it has during sermon time.
circles be formed ip^irivate families, inviting one
Oar terms are twenty cents per line fbr the
or two of the many media now being, developed in securing all the dead and living novelties. The
Air. Gurney, a rich Englishman, lately died, first, and fifteen cents per line for each snbse- “VOICES OF THE MORNING.”
to sit in these circles, where, in tho quiet of a last one comes before us rather rough-shod, but leaving twenty million dollars worth of property. quentlnsertlon
*
Payment Invariably In advance
*
BY MISS BELLE BUSH,
small anti private circle, manifestations of a much he'promises to draw nearly as much as the cele He left twenty-five thousand dollars in charitable
AVTI1OH OF “TUB AUTIST AMD TUB ABOIL.''
“
REMOVAL.
—
M
rs
.
E.
N.
CLARK,
Physician,
more' satisfactory nature may be ‘ expected, and brated woolly horse. To’gi ve dignity to the whole bequests and the rest goes to rich relatives.
JLV Ho. 13 Bulflnch street, Boston, next door to Bcvcre House.
C5F" Order, received at this office. Price, per copy, ,1,50:
—~where each may investigate the subject for them performance, the dancing giraffe, the trained mon
Mrs. C. has removed f|xup Lawrence, Moss., where, during a
Photography
is
to
nature
what
street
organs
are
practice
of over sixteen ^ars, she met with unparalllekd suc postage 20 cents.
Deo. 24.
keys,
and
the
great
gas-blower
will
all
appear
in
selves. MeanwIilIFlllBy~would state for the ben
cess. She given her attchtlon to general practice, but more
_______ _______
especially to Eemalo Dlseasea and Obstetrics.
efit of all who, in candor and sincerity, wish to in conjunction with Dr. VonVleck. The “What is to music.
Ladles wishing to place themselves under her care during
on,
vestigate a subject now engrossing tbe attention it ” is expected to follow the Doctor and his spirit
A gallant was lately sitting beside hia beloved, confinement, can be accommodated with large, airy moms,
A. TRUE IHHTOMY
with
kind
attention
and
in
a
superior
location.
Sho
will
be
ual
“
cat
let
out
of
the
bag."
8.
B.
B.
ofmore’than fifteen millions of our American citand being unable to think of anything to say, ask happy to receive calls from her mends and patients at any
or Tire
•
3m—March U.
ed her why she was like a tailor. “ I do n’t know,” hour in the day.
izenSf BB well as of many millions more through
MAN CALLED JESUS CHRIST,
Finding their “ Affinities.”
put the civilized world, tiiat whenever, in their
ADIES WHO ARE AFFLICTED WITH EMBRACING hls Parentage, hls Youth. Ills Original Doeshe said, with a pouting lip, “ unless it is because
**
Irin
and Works, hls Career aa a Public Teacher and Phy
Dlucaica peculiar to tlielr acx, ahodld lose no time, but so
judgment, the manifestations given them warrant ; It must be bracing to those Spiritualists who I'm sitting beside a goose.”
Instantly and conault with tlie Spirit Doctor StCarkb, sician ul tho People; also, the Nature of the Grout Conspiracy
through bla medium, MRS. THAYER, at No. 10 Tremont Row, against Him; with all tho Incidents of Hls Tragical Death,
B public exhibition, the proper steps will be taken have been shamed or disheartened into flat denial
given on Spiritual Authority, from Spirits who worn contem
upstairs.
.
...........
. . .
Cardinal Wiseman is dead.'
to give to all those tangible and uncontrovertible or utter neglectof the glorious and inestimable
Hls remedies for diseases of woman and children need bnt porary Mortals with Jesus while on tho Earth.
trial to Insure their acceptance as tho best In use. what
THROUGH ALEXANDER SMYTH.
evidences of the continued existence of life after truths of Spiritualism, to read Miss Hardinge's
The New Yprk Independent advocates -female one
ever they maybe prescribed for.
_
__ ___
Price 62,00, postage free. For sale at this office. Mar. 4.
the metamorphosis called death, that have so fre communication in, the Banner of the 25th. To suffrage. It thinks the war has prepared tho peo Remember the number—10 Tremont Bow. Office hours
TiliRD~EmTio>L
:
from 10 o’clock A. Ms, to 3 PrM. dally.
March 11.
timid and sensitive natures that article will be as ple to consider this question favorably. A contem
quently been given them.
„ .
MRS.' LIZZIE WETHERBEE, Hdaling Medfa triple coat of steel; while to those who have porary suggests that the reform should begin with 1U. um, No. 1'2 Lincoln St, (near Summer,) Boston. Hours
Dr. L. K. Coonley in the West. ■
wrung It from her, may it be as inexorable as that the Churches, which' do riot yet allow their wo from 9 till 11X., and 2 till 3 r. X. No medicines given.
BY WASH. A. DANSKIN,
March 11.
*
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This zealous worker is doing a lasting good j to law which follows the waters of: a broken dyke. men to vote—very few permit them to speak,
BALTIMORE.
HIS
popular
work has already reached a third edition. Ev
even.
’
:
.
.
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It
is
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time
that
“
Spiritualism
”
should
have
a
POEMS FOR REFORMERS.
the people of the West, in spreading the gospel of
ery one will be Interested by a perusal of Its pages.
BY WILLIAM DENTON.
Spiritualism, by lecturing and circulating spiritual definition In the minds of the people; There is • Give not thy tongue too great liberty, lest it take
g3F" Price 7ft cents; postage IS cents. For sale at this of
BECOHD EDITION.
flee?
Oct. 16.
publications. In a brief note to us, remitting $70 nothing in true Spiritualism—the Spiritualism of thee prisoner. A word unspoken, is like.a sword
O THE FRIENDS OF HUMAN PROGRERH, who are
SECOND EDITION.
laboring to remove the evil, that affilct Humanity, and
and an order for a. hundred more books, he says, Jesus. Christ—at which ‘ our common natures in the scabbard, thine; if vented, thy sword is in
the time when men ahall form one loving family tho
"I have ijust left Hannibal, Mo.,, with tlw friends should long rebel; it would be a paradox in na another’s hand. If thou desirest to be held wise, whlospeed
world over, ibeae veraea aro dedicated by their mend SKETCHES
FROM NATURE,
and fellow-laborer,
,
tilerein good cheer.’'I oantiot go to Kansas at ture if it were so.’ I never yet conversed with the be so wise as to hold thy tongue.—Quarles.
For
My Juvonllo Friends.
.
'
. _.00*TBKtS!. _ . ..
_
.
....... teetppV-. Mrs. Dr. Willfelm |s . expected to visit man dr woman,, were' they never so bigoted, to
BY FRANCES BROWN.
Richard’ Frothingham, Esq., tbe historian, has I may not bo a Poet; The Freeman a Resolution: Truth and
Error: To the true Reformer: The Freemen’, Reply; No;LaCHARMING BOOK for Juvenile., by on, of tho moot
Hannibal soon. She will find a hearty welcome. whom I had an opportunity , of . explaining .that dissolved his connection Sylth . the.Poston Post. bort
The Spring; Who aro the Thlcvca? Tire Timo naa Come;
pleasing writer, of the dity.
■ There .are noble souls at Hannibal. ■ God bless Spiritualism, with me, meant the existence of as His retirement from' the arduous duties of jour She Coming Day: Revolution; What Iohce Thought: Tire 'CT’-l’rkOIMnW cento: half gilt a cental tilt TO cent
.
*
th^ rdf their kindness to me. I expect to return natural, positive and scientific proofs of continued nalism will give him leisure for more congenial evil la Dead; Blind Worker.; Tire World la Young; Tire For aalo at title office.
Oct 11.
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there in the Fall. I was permitted to .be. the instudies;
■
,
man and Priest: Langaamland; What 1 aak for: Tho Advent
‘
OT
sirument of doing much good there by healing the sented in any of tho actual sciences,' and that the
of Freedom: Do Right; Dedicated to Grumbler.: Tire Real and
;
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your
MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
the Ideal; The On-coming Eden of Glory; Thought.; The
true
way
to
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the
blessings
which
this
■
8lck" '
'•
Future Day; Liberty'. Htar; Appeal to America: Tire An
•
■ . ■/:.
EING a Debate held at Decatur, Michigan, March l!th,
them of the Free; On being naked to take tire Oath of Allo
startling fact' may bring, is to listen to the still heir with you. 13th and 14th, IBfll, between Mr. A. B. Wiiiriao and Itevglance; Slavery; Wreck of liumnnlty; Tire True Light: Tire
,
-i
Mr. Foster’s Seances.
siriall voice Within, which -Will never fail to draw
Jnaat'it Jones, upon the question: “Resolved, That the ori
GROWING OLD.
’ Roul'« Past and I’rcaent; Comfort for tho Mourner; My
Multitudes of people are continually thronging qs nearer to. the Triune God, (Mercy, Love and
Lamb, A Vaalmof tire Preacnt: My Fortune; Tho Hong of gin of Modem Spiritual Phenomena la entirely Hypothetic.!,
Unless you are growing wise and good.'
Beauty; Winter I. Dead: ThoBeaaona; Future Life; Hope and therefore, the Revelation, from that source are not at all
reliable."■
.
Mr. Foster’s rooms, No. 0 Suffolk Place; and It Is Truth,),and gradually unfold to us the glories of
for Alli Advice to a Friend; To tire
____
the Bun:
Hun: William and rcuauio.
■ I can't respect you for growing old;'
Mary; Tlio Malden's Curac; Answer to tire "Lone Btarry t . This discussion created great Interest tn Decatur, and vlclnl
not. in .the least surprising to, ubj thM thpy do. our God-like inheritance^-! say, I have never ex ’T is a path you would fain avoid if you could,.
Hour:"
| ty,a.tho disputants are well known a. gentlemen of ability.
Hour;" To E. M. F.;
F.: To Hannah C. L-; Lines
Line, to Llityl
L
And it means growing ugly, suspicious and cold, winter; ’ Cazan and
end the
tho Collier!
Colllcrt Bunday Babbath)
Rabbath; Bible
------ ; Mr. Whiting la one of the ablest lecturers In the splritoal
What mortal does not desire to corfimunico.te with plained my Spiritualism to the most prejudiced,
i ranks. This pamphlet of one hundred and fourteen pages, la
Btory hi Vcreo.
•.
'hifforher friends in the life immoral; now.that the inthls light, when lyns',not listened to patiently
'
Just Btieh a document as our friends should circulate amour
'The' income of Lo Grand Lock wood, of Nor I'licc alxty cent.Postage 10 conta. For aale at till, office.
skeptics.
,
’
.
____________ ■ ■__________
chasm has been bridged; Allowing them to return? at least,-often with a flushed; cheek and kindling walk, Ct., is $500,000. Morris W. Ketohum, of MarcM.
Price 40 conta, postage free. For aale at thia office.••
Mr. F. is simply an instrument in tlie hands of eye, and very often with the exclamation, " I
Westport, returns $350,000. . '
. ~JAMES R. NEWTON, M.D.,
“ i STILL LIVE."
t
the higher powers, through whose instrumentali t could bel|eye as yriudol” ,I never couple It with
A POBM »OR THI TIKIS, RT M1B8 A. W. BPRAGUl.
THE
HEALER
!
’
He
is
a
brave
man
who
dares
to
wear
old
clothes
HE above is the title of a beautiful POEM, by Mias
ty great good is being vouchsafed to earth's peo domestic difficulties, rum or tobacco, or J’ women
•
vnt DE IN
8PBAOUS, and Is the fast written by her Wen baa been
.
ple; therefore ho will be sustained against all op- riding astride,’’ etc ; and when I am forced to until he is able to pay for new.
OHIOAGO FOB THIBTY DAYS EB0M MAB0H 6th.
published In pamphlet form. It makes a volume «f2t pageH
FREE TO AUIu,
, and wm published by the lamented author hist before herd©
come within the reach of those who cannot move
Love is not preserved by gifts and sacrifices,
posltiop laiitii his mission ia
Completed. parturc for the better land. Tlie Pucmlsdwlicatcd to lire brave
"Without Money and without Fries I”
, ■
----------- ....------- —'—— , ; , one step without the aid of a hobby, and I quote ' whose influence soon disappears, but by words
and loyal hearts offering their lives nt tho shrine of Liberty.
•
De.‘NEWTON ha. tho "gift of healing" by tonoli, or
For sale at thia Office. Price, 10 cents; postage free.
them, “ the tru^h shall maJce'you free," and try to and looks of love.
Anniri Lord Uhainberlnln.
'
touching any article of clothing of the alek who may bo at
SPIRIT HONG.
.
any dlatancc. and ha. cured over three thouaand In a single
In compliance With1 the eatnest solicitations of explain to them how I understand that promise, I
> • 'tf-Mnreli 4.
ORDS AND MUSIC BY B. B. K.| arranged by O. M.
The Banner of Light fraternity have seen pale; day.
frlentiairi Providence, R.I., who weredeslrous to fear I oftendf fail than succeed. For most of the browed poverty asking work and bread; seen
BOGERS.
.. SOME FOLKS
“ And gladder tban the rong that the earthly maiden atnja,
witness tlio extraordinary physical manifestations odium attached to Spiritualism it can thank its little children nnd old men bowed graveward by
la the.onr of ilre.plrlt thatln tnualc ever ringai
.
.
. ■ <,...
■ i reason of hunger. They have erectodi an altar
And the afiadowi that were ever o'ermy Lfe have never here
through fhe. mediumship of Mrs. Chamberlain, she “friends.” ,
' Floated o'er the aklea of ether, In thia fiappy iplrit-eplitre."
But there is a better time coming; already there where the blessed gospelbf “ bread for the poor "
consented to spend eight or ten daya in that place.
Sleep Is tho great renovator of mental and bodily health.
Price M oenl«, Including postage. For aale at thia office.
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Her circles will be resumed again nt her rooms in is a thorough awakening among Spiritualists upon tbe more, fortunate gather with their free-will
this subject. Tlie day is about past,! think, whed' offerings, wherewith to minister to the hreadleds.—
this city next week.
:.
,
SIX DOLLARS FROM 60 CENTS. :
:
'
the mother of one family shall take the father of The Progressive Age.
6 A POSITIVE BLESSING to Nervous Sufferers, its!d~tALL and examine eomelhlns argenUy needed by everybody, or eamplo will bo sent lice by mall Ibr M eenla. that
Isys sli Irritation, snd, like sleep, promotes all tlio proper
another, or any one else, Just because they choose,’
,. L. JTndd Pardco in Washington.
How about those “ some twenty recanting Lynn
oecrotlons-thus equalising the Nervous Fluid throughout the retain ffir S6.M. B. L- WOLCOTT, ITO Chatham Square, N. Y'
Nov.»»-ly
■
• . ■
‘
’
system. It produces a delicious sense of reposei calms the
, S' A. correspondent infornjs un 'thlit Brother Par/ and be countenanced and supported by atty Spir Spiritualists,” Mend Crisis?
■
, .
soitatodimlndr quiets the throbbing muscles andtwlthclns TJHE EA.Br/r physical degeneracy
nerreaand repairs the waste of tho vital ffiree. IT CON?
itualist whose claim to that title Is better than
THE
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PEOPEE.
■■■.
deejs lecture on Sunday evening, Feb. 26th,before
•When Jemima went to school, sho was asked TAINS
NO OPIUM or MERCURY, neither poisonous mineral
.
GREAT BOOK FOB YOUTH. Send two nd ItamM,Ud
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and Mtoalpn of Evil,” waK listened 'tpgreat'
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' Each"Message In thia Department of the Banneb we claim was spoken by tlie Spirit whose
• name it beers, through the instrumentality of
'

’ ‘

Mrs. J. H. Conant,

while in Mt abnormal condition called the trance
The Mesha^eswitli no names attached, were given,
as per datesvby the Spirit-guides of the circle—all
reported vawmm.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them tho characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pnt
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as thoy perceive—no more.

Invocation.
Infinite Jehovah, from the sacred cathedral of
human life we would pay thee the immortal hom
age of the soul. Oh God. who art our life, our
strength, our hope, our faith, onr everlasting day,
we turn to thee with all that childlike confidence
which should exist between parent and child.
We bring to thee all our sorrows, all our joys,
all that wo hope to be; asking thy blessing upon
nil things, yet knowing that thou art ever bless
ing us. Oh God, we liear tliy mighty voice rever
berating through the dim, mysterious past, and
sounding out like holy anthems upon the shores
of the present, pointing with living fingers to that
endless future that belongs to the soul. Oh God,
there is no blessing too vast for us to expect from
thee, no sunshine too bright, no thought of thine
too mighty that the soul may not expect to under
stand it Oh our Father and our Mother, thy
children, who have gathered nt this holy sanctu
ary, arc looking forward each- one in their own
way; some with hopes mingled with fenrs, some
witli hopes alone. Each and all are expecting a
glad hereafter when they shall havo passed be
yond the things of time. Ob Father Spirit, open
wide to each soul the book of thine infinite,exist
ence, even while thy children nre dwelling in the
form. Turn with angel fingers leaf after leaf, and
write, oh Father Spirit, their names in peace
upon thy wondrous book of Life. Oh let their
hearts be filled with hope, filled with faith, filled
with tho assurance of another life, that, shall be a
gilded passport to tho soul. Let the Howers
bloom around their spirit; let dear waters flow at
their feet; let a living fountain of perpetual pence
ever be near at hand. Oh God, we dedicate all
our thoughts, every hope, every tear, every smile,
all to thine own infinite self, forever and ever.
Amen.
Jan. 12.

Questions and Answers.

I

Controlling Spirit.—We are now in readi
ness to brietiy consider inquiries from correspond
ents or tlio audience.
•
Chairman.—H. H, of Waukegan, TH,, sends
the following questions to be answered at our
_____ ...
•
...
.
Q. 1st.—V here do tho summer birds of our
clime—tho robin, bluebird, wren, tlirush, &c.,—
find their winter quarters? They are supposed
to migrate to tropical climes, and return in the
spring, but they aro never seen departing or re
turning. There is no known locality where they
congregate, neither is there any known cause why
they do not remain where no winters compel mi
gration. Is there not nn-insulated region within
or above our atmosphere where they hibernate?
Ans.—Your correspondent, seems to have very
strange and mythical ideas concerning the migra
tion of your beautiful birds. It is our opinion,
nay, more wo do know, that birds migrate
southward, making for themselves a temporary
home there, ns they make for themselves a tem’ porary home here. It is just ns natural for your
birds to turn southward when tlio winter storms
come, as it is natural for the sun to pass the ver
nal equinox in spring. There is not, at least, tliat.
we aro aware of, any place such as your corre
spondent seems to believe mny be, in which these
beautiftil birds exist during your winter.
Q. 2nd.—Far above tlie region of vapor clouds
tloat a light, fleecy order of cloudlets known as
“skirri.” Aro they meteoric matter, tbe expurged
miasmatie exhalations arising from marshes nnd
pools, the brackings from rotting vegetation, to
gether with the various earthy salts nnd minerals,
usually held in solution by water, such as sul
phur, limo, magnesia, arsenic., nitre, iron, &e.,
which pass off with evaporation, but never return
with rain?
A.—We are nt a loss to determine at what your
correspondent wishes to arrive. All clouds we
believe to have their origin in one source. They
aro always sini|>ly condensed atmosphere. It
matters not in what condition they are found, or
where located.
CHAIRMAN,—B. M. A., of Burlington, Vt., de
sires to propound two questions:'
Q. 1st.—It has been given through your me
dium that spirits have no form in their true
spiritual state. How can this be true, in view of
tlio fact that clairvoyants see, at the time of tran
sitive, a perfect counterpart of the material body,
while we are informed that the spirit-world is one
of sight, sound and objectivity, that every organ
has Its spiritual one?
A.—The Hpirlt, as a spirit, is without form, oc
cupies no space, and is entirely exempt from the
lap's of material life. But under certain condi
tions the spirit finds itself necessitated to clothe
itself witli form. But tlie form is ono thing, nnd
tho reality, tho spirit, is another. In the spirit
world, in its strictest and holiest sense, there is
no form, as you will sooner or later ascertain.
Q. 2nd.—In tho Arcana of Nature, by Hudson
Tuttlo, It Is said that spirits retain what are called
the animal faculties. Through yours it was said, in
substance, the animal desires aro not retained—
if a faculty, then a desire—hence one or the other
must bo mistaken. Please explain.
A.—The faculties or powers of soul or spirit
must of necessity bo retained, else it loses its in
dividuality, becomes a nonentity. It matters not
where that spirit soars, whether to the highest
heaven of mind, or tho lowest hell of mind, it re
tains its individual faculties all tho same.
Chairman.—J. M., of New Philadelphia, Ohio,
desires to oiler tlie following questions:
’
Q. 1st.—Are brutes governed exclusively by in
stinct? If not, can they reason? If so. is there a
limit to the development of that reason?
A.—There is a kind of reason that is peculiar to
the brute creation, generally called instinct. It is
capable of being developed, to a limited extent,
Unfit cannot pass beyond- the boundaries, of-it-s
brute life. It belongs strictly to earth. Tho
spirit-land, or world of soul, has nothing to do
with it.
.
<J. 2nd.—Is man ever governed by instinct?
A.—It would so seem, sometimes, from the exten
sive use hemakesofhisonimnl propensities. How
ever, we should rather determine that man was
governed by reason—not that which you call in
stinct, wjiioli belongs to the animal, or tliat qvhich
may be called instinct, if ypu please; but a some
thing that is peculiar to the human, the immortal.
Q. 3d.—What is tho difference between instinct
and reason?
.
A.—The difference is in degree only. Instinct
and reason nre of the same family.
Q.—In Luke, fourteenth chantey, twenty-sixth
verse, Christ is made to say, “If any man come
to mo and hate not his father, mother, wife nnd
children, and brethren and sisters, and his own
life also, he cannot be my disciple.’’ Is it possi
ble, If he ever said anything, that he could say
that, without qualification?
A.—It is our opinion that Christ had nothing to
Ho with tho paragraph in question, any more
than you ot I had. Now pray do not cliargo.ua
with blasphemy, for wo are quite as devoted to
truth las you are, and we hone we worship at the
shrine of Infinite Truth at all times, under all cir
cumstances.
.
...
Chairman.—P. 8., of this city, writes as fol
lows:
,
"
Q.—Is there such <a condition .as the second
death?—and if so, what is that condition? ■
. A.—In the external you are dyW perpetually,
not only the second death, but an infinite number
ofddatns.
: '
■ fiffjAHtMAN.—A E. G. hands in the following,
andDstfs an explanation of the phenbihenaL > •vQ.—During the past year, from time to time; I
have had visions, somettaes while asleep, and at,
otlier'iinitiB whlle awdke. 'Some of the sleeping

stance, it was symbolized that my little daughter
won[d ba taken away by.the angel of de'ath alter
four months. I did not so understand it at the
time, lint the decease of my child, four months
afterwards, then made it clear to me. Other vi»ions. havo apiwared to me while I hnve been
nwnke, but with my eyes closed. They have gen
erally been, ns it were, human faces, and I have,
by their resemblance to portraits or engravings of
historic characters, associated them in my own
mind with tlie names of such personages. In this
manner I have, as it were, seen Jesiis tho Nazarene, once in a sleeping vision, and three times in
what I call waking visions. My last waking vlsion occurred this morning, at about seven o'cloCk.
I was lying on my bed awake, bpt with my eyes
dosed. I had been awake for more than an hour.
At the precise moment when tho following oc
curred I was not thinking of anything; there then
opened, ns it wore, before mo, out of darkness, a
pule face, with a fixed expression of countenance,
nnd dead, stony eyes, and stored nt me. Tlio fea
tures were clear and distinct, illuminated as it
were by moonlight It appeared a trifle smaller
than ordinary life size. The lights and shadows
on nnd around it reminded me of the lights and
shadows seen through the figured porcelain transparendloSj sometimes hung in windows for orna
ment, rind sometimes used as shades for gas
lights. From its resemblance to engravings which
years ago I had seen, I was strangely reminded
of Ignatius Loyola. It continued for about twenty
seconds, nnd then vanished. I may say that I
hnve not rend or conversed or thought of him for
several years. I may further state that I am not
far from forty-four years of age. am a counsellor
at law by profession, nnd am considered, and sup
pose myself to be, as sane as most people nre.
A.—Why, simply that it is an opening of powers
belonglngto you nsnn immortal spirit; powers tliat
link! yon in external rapport with the things of
tlie spirit-world. They are realities, positive, liv
ing realities, and all hnve their meaning, pertain
ing either to the past, present or, future, or in oth
er words, to the great living present of the spirit
world.
Q.—How should the face of Ignatius Loyola
come up to me? What is tho philosophy of this
phenomenon?
A.—By some law in nature, to you perhaps un
known, the spirit of the individual you speak of'
was attracted to you, and by virtue of your own
mediumistic powers presented itself to you spiritally. It was nothing at all unnatural—no miracle
whatever. .
■ .....
.....................
Q.—Was it the spirit of Jesus—the actual Jesus,
that has so often appeared to mo?
/
A.—Certainly; why not?
/
Qr.—There is not historic.evidon'co ofjlie earth
ly existence of such a man as Jesus, tojny mind.
A.—There you are mistaken. To us there is
ahunda’nt historic evidence that such a person as
Jesus of Nazareth did live in the form, out lie is
clothed upon witli such a mythical wardrobe, that
we do not wonder that tlie mind of the present age
is beginning to ignore tlie existence of suclva per
son as Jesus. Why, you would be surprised could
vou see him as we do, in all his simplicity, as an
individualized spirit, not at all like that gilded
representation tliat Is presented nt. your churches.
Q.—The prophetic power, how do you account
for that?
A.—By your clairvoyance you are enabled to
prophesy concerning tilings that are to take place.
Q.—Did they actually exist?
.
A.—In spirit, as do all things. It is onr belief'
that tin) past, present nnd future exist ns living
realities in spirit. Ndiv if this be true, under per
fect circumstances, under circumstances necessa
ry to tlie case, It were very easy to give you shad
ows of that which tlio future is to give you hi
reality.
Q.—The child, at the precise moment Iliad the
sleeping vision spoken of, wns alive and in good
health. Tliat was a reality; wns tho other a real
ity also?
....
A.—Certainly; one wns a physical reality, the
other n spiritual reality; none tlioless real because
it belonged exclusively to tho spirit-world. You
nre very apt to believe that all things aro real by
virtue of their tangible appearance in earth-life.
Now tills is a great mistake you labor under. They
mny bo to your comprehension.roal and tangible,
but to tlie greater reality of spirit they are mere
fancies. These tilings tliat you term so unreal, so
visionary, nre. in fact, the most real things of your
existence. Why, what is the most real part of you
as a man? Is it your body that is tlie tangible,
real form? You certainly cannot believe it; then
what is tho real part? Why, it is thnt yon cannot
see, can not feel, cannot chain by any possibility.
Jan. 12.
-----

Lieut. Henry Trie®
I am Henry Price, Lieutenant in tbe 2d Virginia
Cavalry, Coinnany E; twenty-one years of age
and four months. I wns shot at Petersburg. Am
here for the purpose of getting some news through
to my friends nt home.
Tlie sensations that I experienced at death were
precisely what I supposed I should have experi
enced if I had been suddenly told that my duty as
a soldier, for a time, wns ended, nnd I was going
home, althougli I did not really believe I was go
ing to leave the earth.
I have experienced some very strange sensa
tions since dentil. Tlie desire to return has pos
sessed mo with such terrible force that I havo for
got everything else in my intense desire to re
turn and tell my experience as a spirit, insignifi
cant and brief though it may be. As nigh as I
can recollect, in less than an hour after being free
from my body I was in full possession of all my
faculties, and standing by the side of my cousin
Joe, in Richmond, trying witfi all the powers of
my soul to drive it into his mind that I was there.
Bi'it Joe hail no ears for such as I was, no eyes for
such as I was, so ho did n’t hoar me, did n’t see
me.
'
Now I should like that my friends make them
selves acquainted with this spiritual philosophy,
nnd as soon as they have got enough knowledge
of matters, reach out their hand and shake hands
with me across the River of Death. I think 1 can
shake hands with them to advantage. If I should
say I am supremely happy in the spirit-world, I
should say that which was untrue; but presume
I shall bo moro contented, more satisfied with my
self and my surroundings, after a line of commu
nication is established between my friends at the
South and myself.
I would like that ray sister Amelia make her
self as well acquainted with theso things as pos
sible, hy seeking out places like this, and investi
gating in tho usual way.
'
■' •
I would say to Joe, the watch belongs to yon.
It was given me in my younger days by my uncle,
cousin Joo’s father. When I went to war,! placed
it in ids hands, saying, “ Joe, if anything happens
to ine, Iwant you to keep tho watch for your own.”
I see by his mind tliafho is rather iriclined'td pass
it over to some nearer relative of the family, think
ing that I would n’t have said it if I had thought
that I should be killed. But I said it because I
meant it; and I menu it just as much now os I'did
then.
. Oh, this spirit-world is q great place, nnd as
much greater than wo’ve been taught to believe
it wns. than the snn is greater than the smallest
atom floating in one of its beams.
;
(To the Chairman:) I am under obligations to
you for your kindness here to-day. I stood in the
relation, I suppose, of enemy to you when on tha
earth; but they say death alters us, and if I was
your enemy before death, possibly I am your
friend now; Very likely I am.
[Where do your friends reside?] In Richmond;
sir, that so-called doomed city. [Do you see any
signs ofit?] Well, it’s under the cloud just now;
possibly it mny pass from under it, but! can’t
tell, nor do I care, Farewell, sir.
Jan, 12,

Gusiie Hardee.

I am Gussin Hardee, daughter of General Har
dee. I was nine years' old. I have been in the
spirit-land two years. ■ ■
■
. .
•
I wish my father would find some lady that will
let me come and speak with him like so I do here
—so he may know that I was—that I am Gusslo
—that I know about him- , '. ,
I shall tell him what he was'doingat four o’clock
yesterday .afternoon., He was writing, a letter to
General Lee, rind he said in that'letter, “.The sky
looks very dark just now, but you.know you and
I are not given to despondency ; and J believe we
shall yet,In some way, be successful, but I can't
tell how.' I am still willing to sacrifice everything
I possess, even' life itself, for tbs' furtherance of
thecause?’
.
.
’
I was there looking over my fathers, shoulder
while be was writing that letter) ; Now I want
liimto find m? some pfie, seine 'lady that I can
happened to mysou: that is to say, they wero pro- como through to hl m ,hnd not be. obliged .to coine
thdfr ^ature? Di one • of 7thbu^; fpr id-,, here. I ’m much
sir, ' rJan.
12. .
. obliged ■toV fybu,
;
-1 -l;i

; ,
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Hiram Fales.

I am Hiram Fales,'sir, of the 2d Missouri, . I
suppose I went from Booneville,Tenn,; died there,
I mean to say, stranger. I’ve only been away
from earth'something like six or eight weeks;
I can’t tell you what I died of, but somehow or
other I got o going down hill—couldn’t stop.
Now if you naint any ohlections I want to send
a cud or two home; I should like to do so. In the
first place, I want to tell ’em myself that Hiram
Fales is dead; in the next place I want to tell ’em
that he's—well. I don’t know what you call it—
pnt in the cars for return; I’m not used to these
things at all, stranger, but I was kind of anxious
to come bock. Folks, you know, ate believing in
a hell of brimstone and fire, and yon can’t learn
much, you know, when you first get across with
that doctrine tucked in all around yon. 1 tell you
what it is, it won‘t be very good for me. '
I looked over all my life to see if I bad made
any mistakes and I could seen good many bad
ones I’d made, and thought if what I’d been told
about the otherworld was true, that I was to go to
—such as I was would be very likely to go -to a
Teal hell of flro and brimstone, nnd all that sort
of thing, when called upop to die. It’s a poor doc
trine to go to either hell or heaven on. Any such
doct rine is not a good .one to die with.
Now I thought I would come back, and lot the
folks know there ain’t any such kind of a place
agoing, and if we do just the best we can it will
be about right with us hereafter. So the folks
.had better clear right out straight, stranger; I’d
stand on a stock of Bibles as high ns the sky that
I 'ni telling the truth. Now, stranger, I’m happy
to come; lam hapny to inform the folks of my
death. They think I was captured and carried
down South, and so I was, but 1 want’em to know
that I've gone to a bigger country than the South.
And when they get my strange letter—they’ll
think it’s strange, for they w<»n *t understand it—
I want them to write back and say, We ’re glad
he’s got back, aqd want him to come a little near
er home. Now you send your bill to Uncle Sam
and lie ’ll check it. [Where do your friends live?]
In Carlton, sir, Missouri. Good-by, boss, •
Jan. 12.
. %.

Invocation.
Oh God, in the midst of tlio dim mysteries of life,
thy children are ever asking for light, more light.
They are ever looking forward to tliat future that
will ever remain a future to them,' hoping, vainly
hoping that it may reveal to them those mysteries
that the past and the present .have failed to reveal.
They nre perpetually looking forward to a day in
which they shall exist possessed of the mysteries
of life. But forever and forever the future is the
future, the past is the past; the present alone is
theirs. Oh Life, thou nrt perpetually talking with
.thy children. Though they hear tliee not, though
they understand thee not, even in the solemn si
lence of solitude where the waves of sound beat
noiselessly upon tlio .shore of Time, even there
thou nrt pouring out thy divine inspiration, call
ing all forms of life to thyself. Oh that thy chil
dren could but feel that divine consciousness in
the external, tliat is felt within the soul of tliy
presence. Could they but feel they are divinely,
perpetually in tho sunshine of thy love, that
nil shadows are but blessings in disguise, oh, they
would test more secure; they would bo conscious
that thy mighty arm was around them, and no
storm could harm them, no darktibss ba so denso
as to obscure tho sunlight of tliy face. Oh onr
Father, when a great mental light grows pale in
the human horizon, tlie human soul imprisoned
in flesh cries “ Only mystery!” Why is it? Why
is it that the Infinite hath so ordered this? Oh,
that I could tear aside tho veil! oh that I could
penetrate beyond the present, and know some
what of the future! Oh. that I could follow the
star in its risen course! But nlas! alas! the veil
hangs between their souls and tlie future, which
is always tlie same, great mystery to them. No
petition can bring the entrance of the present. Oh
God, we thank thee that it is so, for could the soul
grasp at the eternal future, it could hold within its
small calibre thy groat soul entire. We would
not nsk this, but oil, we would rather press on •
ward. We would rather enter Nature's temple
and read her lessons one by one, and be satisfied.
Oil God, we praise thee tliat thou hast placed tliy
sentinels at every station in life, who are perpet
ually tempting tlie soul onward; ever pointing to
tliat mysterious future, and saying to the soul that
it holds within its cenrt all of glory, all of power,
all of infinity. Press onward, on soul, and attain
it, for it will be the crown of all thy glory. And
so tlie soul presses on until it attains another
station in life. And again tlie sentinel says “ On
waill,iorever OilWIinH’’

There Crtn bo no baUlilg

placi/tn.life, for surely action belongs to it. It is
a quality of its divine nature; can never stand still.
There must be some object to attain, else there
would be no incentive to action. Oh, then, for all
tilings in life, but most of all for mystery, we
thank thee, oh our Father.
Jan. 16.

Questions and Answers.

A.—To us it is.4 Yonr relhtlbnk Are numerous. '
tlonTf? 1
**
of; the.resuyreo-

A.—To us it meansi simply a casting off of the
old, and a putting on of the new., It has no refer
ence to the physical body. It does not mean that
the physical human body was ever raised, for we
know that the Jaws of physical life forbid it,pit
belongs to the spirit, has reference to tha spirit,
and not to the body.
■
...
Q.—Why does the controlling spirit come here
nqd.allow.usthft.privilege of askipg questions.-; •
A.—Because it perceives a necessity therefor,
a certain demand issuing from human life, that
must be responded to; simply this, and perhaps
nothing more. . .
..
'
,
Q.~Is it attracted hither irresistibly, or from a
desire to come here? '
• A.—The attraction certainly is very strong. We
nre not positive that we could resist if we were
disposed to. But inasmuch as the demand lias
been made on tlie part of human life, there must
be more or less attraction; or, in other words,
there must be a power strong enough to induce
some one or more to return from that great .here
after to'answer the demand.
Q.—Do you think you.are as conscious of pleas
ure in answering the questions offered here, as
your hearerk and readers are conscious of experi
encing in having their questions answered? >
A—It surely is a great pleasure to us to qhed
whatever light we mny be aula to on any subject
that may be presented to us. , We assure you it
is no cross; on the contrary, it is a great pleas
ure.
'
. :
Jan. 16.

James Lyle.

■

I am not in the habit of thrusting'myself in
where ! might be pretty sure I’m hot wanted;
but the truth is/I’m very desirous of sending
some word from 'this place, or any other where"!
might get the chance, to those I’ve left at home.
[You are welcome'.]
.
I was wounded at Petersburg; captured by your
folks, carried to Fortress Monroe, put in a hospi
tal—I believe they call it Hampton Hospital. . I
died on the 9th of October.
I was a member of the 15th Georgia, Company
E.' My name, James Lyle. I ani from Macon. I
have friends there. I have friends also'in Savan
nah, that I hear you have, taken,. If that is true I
may be able, to get something through to them,
and from them to my friends further on. • ■ ...
There was about my person at the time Fdied a
package valuable to no one but myself or friends.
I would ask, is there any way by which I might
have that package sentfo my friends?' I presume
it may be there now. .. [The persons who . had
charge of you may see your letter, and forward
it to your friends 1
,
Well, if they will be kind enough 'to forward it
toThomasLyle, Mncon, Georgia, I’ll try and re
pay them. If I can’t do anything for (Jiem while
they remain here, then in,the other wortdt:
I understand, too, that my friends have heard
that I might have lived if I had'received: better
treatment That’s false entirely. I received as
good treatment as any of the others in the hospit-.
al. There were nine or eleven, I’m not sure
which, of the 15th Georgia Regiment. I think
there were eleven, al! wounded, and the most of
’em died; and I believe that they will all say
they have no fault to find, so far as being taken
care of is concerned. Your folks did as well for,
-us as for their own. So we could find no fault;
but it’s hard at the best You publish, do yon ?
[Yes.] Well, I want you to be kind enough to
send your sheet to the officer in charge of the hos
pital there. That, package contained my wishes
with regard to my personal affairs, in a very clear,
concise manner. I somehow or other felt that
that package would reach my friends. I feel so
still. Although I'in sure it is in Federal hands
to-day, yet I hone they may be kind enough, if
they receive my letter, to forward it as I wish.'
[Is there not some friend who will take charge of
it, should any one for ward it to Savannah?] Well,
.yes; but I’m not sure that my friends did not
evacuate with tho Southern troops. I ’m'not sure
that they did not.
Well, you might direct to Phineas Collins, of
Savannah. If he Is there he '11 certainly see that
my friends get it. [Is he in service?] No, he is
not, that I 'in aware of; but being strongly opposed
to your side, I’m half inclined to think that he
and his family would be likely to leave. Well,
perhaps they are there. I ’ll hope so, at least I
thank you, sir.
Jan. 16.

Cassius Emmons.
I’m from the place, sir, where they make wood
en nutmegs, but I happened to occupy the next
bunk, to the gentleman that’s just left. I can’t
say that I was much acquainted with him, but I
happened to occupy the next bunk to him. He
passed out a little before I did. These hospitals,
yon know, are like the grave — receive all. It
matters not whether it’s Reb or Yankee, it’s all
the same.
.
,
My name. Cassins Emmons. I am from the
9th Connecticut'; was wounded in the same en
gagement Now' if there’s any sort of show to
ward my getting some word home, I’d like to.
Well, I have n’t got Mme it through rebel lines;
got to drive it through Church pickets—that’s so;
and I tell yon they ’re always bn the watch; never
caught sleeping at their post, ns the soldiers are;
do n’t mean to say that I ever did, of course hot.
Well, this spirit-land is a pretty big place, and
this going across is rather tough, when you do n’t
know the way and you’re expecting every mo
ment to run a-ground. We all want to go to
heaven when we die, you know, but.pre apt to
think we have n’t done just right enough to merit
it, nnd so we ’re a little afraid we may be sent to
the lower regions. I suppose it’s all luck, any
way. Now-I ’ll throw out my line from this place. If
I catch a trout, all right; and if I draw it up again
without a trout, it’s all right, too: But really I
do want the folks to know something about this
spiritual religion before they come across to the
other side, for they can’t live in this age without
some light. But I was n’t posted, capt’n, nor are
my friends. I should like to have ’em investigate
in the best way, find me a good medium, a num
ber one—none of your, trash—and we ’ll see what
we can do. If they ’ll do .this, I ’ll come arid tell
’em all about what happened to riie on the pas
sage to the spirit-world, and about things in their
temporal, human, real affairs, as they call it.
They say we’re unreal, you know, so I’ll touch
upon real affairs, as they call ,’oin.
.
Well,sir,do what you can fbr the reb, will you?
Rather think he’s a pretty fair sort of a chap, if
he did try to get a shot at me, and I at him. I’m
not sure whether I did give him the dose that
carried him over, but aip rather inclined to think
I did. So to help your side, you know, you'll
help him. Good-by to you. [Where do your
friends live?] In Wakefield, Conn.
Jan. 16.
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^oriyontJt'ndness to me duringtov
lliO) QTIu tO.tny.
■ fl WtL8 dud tn ready for i?

I
II

'

it mean<A

Captain, this, la,now to mfe tiii« ftnir&iflit -**
[Youtent.]
*
know
iffedwetodid,
talk
about
it tofethw?
onr
Iwh
know
but
y’S kno^I
di L?’
believeft was true., [Your wife.wants to
something about it] I know it. [i’^gdn’D0Y
to, Jamaica Flajns to see her to-morrow.VIkno2
you was; that’s why I come. May I risk on«
vpr. Captain ? Will you tell her I wish to
with her? [I will.] God bless you, Captain^^
...Well, how are the boys? [All well when i Uft
camp on Wednesday. We've seen some hard
fighting since you went out] Yes.so lundersffi1.
but you’ve come out safe, I see. [Oh ves Ham.’
you been home to see your wife and familvvi r
have. JYou think now what I used- to tell
about Spiritualism is true, do n’t you?! I

■Well, yriu’re blest, you ’re blest, Captain Ynn
’ve got what I have n’t, and what will take
years . to acquire with my advantages. pven now
You ’ll carry all the love that’s possible for von to
carry to my wife from me. [i’ll do sb.l Gobd
by, Captain.
'
■
, -\
Good lady, (to Mrs: Pope) I thank you for vour
kindness.
(
. Jan. 16?

' •

Michael Tooney.

II
I

II
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

,

Good morning, sir. How do you do? (How
I
you do?], Well,'T’m somehow; can’t telPhow^ I
Well, sir, this makes the fourth time I’ve been '-d I
promised to come here, but I could n’t get in
'WAI
now.’ I am Michael Tooney. I belong-t^Staiv113th New York, and I’ve got a wife and'thrfe
I
children there in New York, a brother theto'two - I
sisters, nnd plenty of other relatives alpround,
Irelapd not excepted.
. .
’
Now I do n’t feel myself happy and contested
I
in the other world. Well, sir,! got so stirredmp
I
inmeself when I found out that I could coms’ I
back to earth again this way, I not know what to"' I
do. Ah, I ’ve been beside meself ever since I went < I
over. When'I knew that I could return atm
I
speak, why I thought if I only had a lever, or
I
some big iron crow-bar, I could overturn the
I
whole world. But. fortunate for Mike, he did n’t
I
have any such things to use.
■
I
Well, sir,here I am, and I've been frying tp-get
I
round—yes, sir, I’ve been trying to get round ever
I
since we skedaddled at Bull Run; yes, sir.. [That
I
was some time since.] Well, now, here I- am for
I
tho purpose of showing meself to me friends.'.-No,
I
that is not' it. I want to show’em up. 'Now! • I
don’t know what you call these folks—I know ■ I
they ’re bodies for the use of folks who have loft \y-|
their own. [MediumsJ Yes, sir. Well, I wantfej,'. I
tpe friends to find one I can talk throughout I can' Hl
come and talk about themselves, and about this >\il
'spirit-world, and about meself. NowyouseeXfrjs ‘1
got as much to talk about as any one else, andof ' ; I
course there’s no man wants to talk all lift talk
I
to hfs friends, knowing that what he says will be
I
mnde public.
■
। >'■
I
Well, now, I should like me brother, James
I
Tooney—faith, he’s as liberal as any one I know
I
—to seek out a good medium, nnd sit down and
I
see what will come of it; sit down and see what
will’come of it! [Did he reside iri New York?]
Yes. [Do you know if he is there now?]’ Well,
sir, he is there driving a dray.
... ,.r
I
Oh begad! this is rushing business. Ah,I tell
I
yon it’s queer to think we ’re able to come back
and spake just like as we did when we were here.
I do n!t understand this thing. Ah, faith! rl do n't
want to know anything about it, bn]y so n;tich as
will- answer me own need. All! want to knowis
just enough of it to come back'and spake" Ifthe ■
friends let me come to them, then l ’ll 'showlem
all about the Church, and many other things; Air,
it’s all strange to me! Faith,they’ll,recognize
me. '
,
.
Well, about two months beforeTwenttiritp ser
vice I hurt my hand, and ! warii<febUfft(‘H&ftliil-rI *d not pass examination. I*
wa8jhurt 4nttlro., .
hand hero. [Left hand?] Yes. Now, sir; what ;
do you know, about that? (Nothing morp than,''i,
you’ve told us.] Well, I’ll tell ’em what l said . ■. vj
when I came home, after getting enlisted.' Isold, p i'
“Ah, it’s all right: the hand is’just as good as
another one;” and so it was iri a short time after
that. I suppose it’s gone now into grass, or some;
thing of the kind.' [Yon haven’t attempted to ? i
watch it; have you?] No, sir; I’ve had some- i.
thing else to do. I *d as soon thought of watching ime old last year’s hat;
V
Well, I’ve got nothing to pay
you
*
with, and I
do n’t know as I ’ll ever have. [No pay is' re
quired.] • Oh, then it’s all right- If you ’re satisfled, I am. Good-by to you.
.Jan. 16.,

Controlino Spirit.—We arc now ready to
consider your interrogatories, either from corre
spondents or the audience.
Chairman.—J. W. AYhite, of Clifton, Illinois,
writes as foliows:
Ques.—In the year 1847 our Government sent a
delegation to Chili to mako observations on the
phenomenon of the zodiacal light. I wish to be
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. , .;
informed through tlie intelligence that manifests
Tueidaf,' Jan. 17.—Invocation; Questions nnd- Answers;
at your Free Circle, whether the zodiacal light is
Sergeant Alfred Taft, to his mother, firs. Mary Taft, Montresl,
Canada: Job Williams, of Brownsville, Mo . to bls son Job; I
not an emanation, or in some way connected with
Annie Bums, to lier mother, living on Christy street, Nev
1
tlie spirit spheres spoken of by Hudson Tuttle and
York City; Major Thomas Althorpo, of Charleston,8. C.,to
I
others?
bls ftdenps.
.
' . ' I
Afonrffty. Am. 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answerif
I
Ans.—No, we do not think so. We believe it
John
Kanney,
who
died
atl
’
lorenco,
B.
C..
to
bls
brotber
Tom,
I
belongs strictly to atmospheric life, human life, to
and mother and sisters; John W. Gartley, to Ills parents, In
I
tliat atmosphere in which you, as physical beings,
Germantown, Pa.i Mrs. Margaret Dlllowny, of Warrenton,
I
S. C._, to her son Alfred, a prisoner In Federal hapds; Jos
exist. That it holds a certain relation to tlie
Shaplelgh,
of
tho
9th
Connecticut;
Daniel
O
Brien,
of'New
I
spirit-world is very true, because your human life
York City, to bls brother .Tim, In Albany. N, Y.t. Thoiiuu
I
entire holds a certain relation to the spirit-world.,
Canter, to his brother William, in Now York City.
. ,
I
• Tueiaay,. Jan. 31.—Invocation: Qnestlpns and Ansrotl
I
But we do not believe, indeed, we know it is not
Robert Johnson, to bls mother, Mrs. Annie Johnson, In MooI
nn emanation of the so-called spirit-world.
.
treat, C. E: Major Alfred Carragan, to friends; Aleck (ley,
Chairman.—A correspondent requests that the
to friends In Stanton, 8. 0., or Ills unolo. AloxandotOof,
I
following paragraph be laid before the controlling
In Montgomery, Ala.: Julia French, of Chicago, III., to Her
parents; Michael Mahan, to Mr. Donnavan, of New Toft
, I
spirit of our circle for the purpose of ascertaining
L Thursday, f'eb. 2. — Invocation: Questions and Anrscrs;
I
—from the spiritual standpoint—whether it be true
or otherwise tliat thought is indelibly stamped
Amos Blsgden. to his brother and sister; Sam'l GllbertPoine.
I
to Ills family. In Charleston, 8. C.; Anna Frances Badclllfe, of
1
upon material things, and hence continues to vi
Richmond, Va., to her parents; John O'Neil, to friends; nn.
*
I
brate through all time:
Garvin, to Mrs. Rosalind Garvin, Hanover Court House, VsThought never Dies.—"It is a terrible
Monday, Feb. 6. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I
Serena Elizabeth Brown, of Providence, IL I., to tier friends;
thought,” says a recently deceased writer, “ to re
John H. Davis, of tho 23d Mass.; Marian Elizabeth Kinder’
member that nothing can be forgotten. I have
flild, killed nt tlio battloot Cedar Creek, tollr. Joseph Kinsomewhere read that not an oath is uttered that
derfleld, of tho rebel army.
.
.
,
-.
'
Taeiday, Feb. 7. — Invocation; Questions and 'Anlweni
does not continue to vibrate through all time,' in
Mrs.
Anna
Field,
of
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.,
to
her
bunband,
Th<®
“
1
the wide-spreading current of sound—not a prayer
W. Field; Pat Welsh, to bls brother,Tim. Welsh: Charite
I
lisped, that its record is not to be found stamped
Graves, to Mrt. Jano Graves, of Montgomerv, Ala.; Augusta
Lyndhurst, to her parents, In Charleston, 8, C. .
... ;,
on tlie laws of nature by the indelible seal of the
Thurtday, Feb. 9.—Invocation: Questldns and Answers;
Almighty’s will.”
.
,
David 8. Russell; a merchant of Boston, to Ills sons, Thrmiu
and
David Russell, living at the South; Mary Claflin, W}»
A.—Every thought, whether in the form or out
lived In Anderson's alley, off Carruth street. Now York, to
of tho form, claims its share of immortality, and'
her mother, in that city i Charles A. Jones, of the '.* Flow
*.
nothing can rob it of that share. It is as much an
Invlnclbles," to bls fHotids at tho South; Robert Taylor, of
I
the 9th Mlonlgnn, Co. A-. to his friends, In CollinsvIlle/MICO'|
Immortality as is the soul. Now, this being true,
&Wh01. Lifer'-a poem.
it possesses as distinct an individuality forever.as
Monday, Feb. 13. —Invocation: Questions and Anrrenl
I
it possesses at the time uttered. This is a very
Toresa Van Dora, to her father, Col. Van Dorn, of.VIrelnlst
I
James Ellis, oftho 28th Mass., Co. K, to friends tn'Enej,
I
broad assertion to make, very strange ground
I
Miry Townsend.
;
■ Moss.; Infonnatldn concerning Cant. Wm. D. StHnalarn, W
upon which to stand; but, nevertheless, it Is' pos
friends, North and South; John T. woodruff, o fthp 2d lowj,
itively true.
I am impelled, by a force which I cannot finder Co. G, to frlohds’ln Dlibunuo, Iowa; Michael Baly,l>f !>“■*
Q.—You seem to make a distinction between stand, to come here. I had no faith in these spir sales, Dansnlos Co., Ireland, to Iris children In this country,
|
thought and soul. Both being immortal, what then itual, things before my death. A friend once Hannah, Daniel and Michael ,Dnlyi Mary Agnes Murphy, w
FatherMcCann. ..
.
..
.
..
. . ______
aro they separately?
'
•
Taeiday, Febi ’U.^Inrbenttoni Questions and Answer,
talked with me on tho suhject, and I told him I
A.—The soul may be called the centre of thought, had no belief in it, and did n’t care to know any Judson A. Burroughs, recently shot In Washington, p. v..
Robert Whltefonl, of New York City, to his unole TliomMI
and thought may bo called the manifestation of thing ahdut it. Tliat friend thofight'I would see Thomgs
P. Buckjey. to Benjamin Buckley; Jnll
*
that centre; a life springing from it and belonging the folly of my course some time. :I-have seed niece of Col. Mrlsbv.of the Codfederato Sendee, to her p*to it. .
, ,
. that time, for sinep my death I have been very rents, on-Southern soil. , ...-j,. ...
-i!|.-Ug','
Qr.—I think I have heard thought defined hero, sorry that I did n’t make myself acquainted with _MondaV, Feb. 20. — Invocation;-QUesUons and Anjwet’l
Goo.-A. Redman, tho medium, to his lHends In oartMIfe
in tliis way, that thought is soul.
'
spiritual thingh here, for they’re worth more to lutant Wm. D. Gooch, to friends North, and to Ids wnai Min.
A.—Well, in a certain sense it is, certainly. > If the soul than all else. You inay have trip wealth uleJaokmad, id-her parents, Iu Boston, Mass.
.
Monday, J^eb.,27>—Invocation: .Questions
the soul is tbe centre of thought, surely then soul of the Indies, but if you have n’t spiritual light John
Yates Beall, the rebel spy recently hung at Governors
is thought; and yet the vast variety of manifesta you're poor indeed., .
Island; N. Y.; Mlchnol Devine; of the 1 Wth NswjYoA, to MJ
, ..j„
tions have each their own distinct individuality.
I cannot _tell why, I am so s'trongly attracted
That is very apparent. No.two thoughts ftre,ex back to Cartli. Perhaps it is because I did n’t do
tjlte?#
actly alike, as no two thoughts or atomsrire alike. as I should have done with what my honored ria- ^uesrfw. feS ^8,-!Invocation
Every thought must move in its own individual rente left me. Perhaps I might have mode a bet Daniel M. Patch, ofiNewburyport, Mari.'; kinedon the Easwra
sphere.
ter disposition of it Perhaps I ought to have JMe’r0;
.'Q.—What is the difference between soul arid left my property to those who would not squan Captain; Jacob Kurta,of 61st.Nor York,Co.I, to hums
spirit?
,
;
;
,
z.l.---der it. But whatever it Is, it is ari irresistible anA friends.
A. They are onlytenns used, to convey ideas force, a great strong tide that I have no strength
. ...
to human senses. We do not believe there is any to resist. . 1
' 'p.i < i
" ■ IN AID OF .ONE PGB.MQ FREE CIRCLES;
difference between soul and ■ spirit. We Are
My name, Mary Townsend. I lived in Boston,
obliged to make use of certain terms that you on Hadley street, and died between two nnd three
are familiar with to convey ideas to’human years ago. Now If my friends, my relatives, those
Mn.8es- 3h®y,are vehicles through which thought; I hod dealings with on earth, do wish to talk with
or by which thought is passed to hum tin sehses.i
me, -let theta take 'the lienal’ means, arid God
Q. Is there any other- influeuce that controls knows
""......... ........
shall be ;glad to come to them. I;am! ill, Scott,
®JC6P^ his own spirit, conscience, or snirit- neither I
' .
, '*7. .7 I.happynqr uphanny., I am restlqps and;
guides?
..
. ■ .j . ।.. ., ,< ■. disappointed in the spirit-world } disappointed
BPEAi) TICKET FUND.
A—Why, certainly; you nre under the inflri
*
that rhave loft'Something undohO'ofi dnrth; bitt,'
®"c®> to J greater or lesser extpnt, to every God giving me strength, I will do
it
*
now iDD'ean
thought" that ever had an existence, or does eHst, ffIiknQw wbqt.H(fa, ( [A My.in
•VW’- ''m
,the ,audience;
0,0 B'80 hhder.an influ-!
iM'.-.A'.
ence proceeding from every form of life that oyer
j.W^qmCrown ropitttoi!./ .................. ........
seek out, dent [Tile' Satao lady1 hiked;
<
soe!».friena presontff’] I do not seu nny of you
.
clearly, I feel that I am near to sow® fine;! luwir.
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VALUABLE

■'

Aooia, the. Dauuiio oyAll.—In Braceville, Ohio, Feb.
Htb, the angcla came and removed from the embrace oflov- .
lag friend., the beautlfhl spirit of Atigoata J. Rood, aged 19
PUBLISHED'AND-FOB BALE BY
ycar», to herbright home In the summer-land.
' at an early ago Augusta waa bereft of an amiable and affecWILLIAM WAITS 4 CO.,
,innate mother, who left the form soma nine years ago, a firm
believer In spirit-communion. At the departure of her angel
.
AT THE,
.
mother, this lieart-strichcn child flew to the arms of her youth
ful sister, In whose bosom she found all the elcmcnta that conitltutod a loving mother. Two yearn afterwards her sister, Banner of Light Office, 158 Washington St,
Fmma D. Rood, was married to Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin, who
.
BOBTOW, MASS.
.iso became Interested In this lovely child, and welcomed her ■
to tlieir pleasant homo, cherishing her, and bestowing upon
her such culture and advantages as she needed for the unfoldWORKS BY A. B. CIIILB, M. B.
rnent of that beautiful germ that was Out blossoming into, wo
manhood.
.
’ ABC OF LIFT). 25 cents, postage 2 cents;
I.aat November, she came back to Braceville, hor former re
sidence, where her fothcr and two brothers still reside, and in SpUL AFFINITY. 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
the district whore she was flrst taught her rudlmontal lessons THE LILY WREATH OF SPIRITUAL OOM
engaged In teaching school. Being of a cheerful ■. tempera
MUNICATIONS, reedved chiefly through tho mcdlumihln ol
ment, and attracting In her nature and person, she was not
Mn. J. 8. Adami, 91,00. postage 16 cento,
.
only beloved by her friends and associates, but her scholars
clang to her as they would to a parent, caressing her with WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. $1, postage 16c.
their most tender affection. She had taught three months
and two weeks, anticipating that two moro weeks would cloie
.
WORKS BY A. J. BAVIS.
the winter term, when she would again return to her loved
ones at homo., But alasl oven while her cheeks were flushed ANSWERS TO EVER-REGM^RlNG QUES
wlth health and loveliness, tho fell destroyer camo; and on
TJOSS from THE PEOPLE. (AWKel to the Anctra
Wednesday afternoon, she was Belted with a severe pain In
Ha.) *1,50, postage 20 centa.
■
Am
.
the side, which lasted about six hours. She camo to our
house from school, and was cared for with as much tenderness FREE THOUGHTS, CONCERNING RELI
as If she had been our darling child. The same night we sent
GION; ou, Natcub vkiuvS Tuxohoor. 15 cents, postage
for a skillful physician: her friends also camo Id, rendering all
2 cents.
•
■
the assistance that human aid could Impart—but in vain I
Conjcstlon soon deadened the activity ot every impulse, and MORNING LECTURES. Twenty Discourses dctnedlclnb had no effect. Wo sent a dispatch to Berlin for her
Uvered before the Friends of Progress, In New York. *1.75,
sister, but cro they arrived tho evacuated casket was all that
postage free.
,
.
,
remained for those bereaved and heart-stricken ones to gaze
THE
GREAT HARMONIA; in 5 Vols. Vol.
upon. In less than three short days, that lovely flower (to all I
1—fhe Physician. Vol. 9—The Teacher. VoL I—The Seer.
appearance suffering but little pain) quietly nnd peacefully
Vol. 4—The Reformer. VoL 5-Tbo Thinker. *1,50 each,
sank to rest In the arms of those ahe loved, and the germ that
postage 20 cents each,
■' . ,
throe, days before shone so vivid through the expression of
every feature, we trust, by angel hands was carefolly removed I THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
$1,5W,
and transplanted In that summer garden, where no rude hands
postage 20 cents. .
’
-‘ '
1 ■ ' ,
nor winter winds can chill or merits loveliness.
■
I
We had permission to take her remains to the Methodist THE HARMONIAL MAN; or, Thoughts for
the. Age. Paper 50 cents, postage fl cents; clotl; 75 cents,
Episcopal Church, where we had a short and very nppopriate
postage 12 cents.
'
discourse from Mr. H. Barnum. Tho procession then moved
to tlie graveyard, and beside the body of her loved mother w«
*
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF
hers Intcred, where those elements that once were united can I THE
EVIL.. Paper 40 cents; postage Do.; cloth 73c, post. 12c.
together decompose, performing the offices that Nature de
signed for their perpetuation.
Pbudbnce L; Rood. I THE MAGIC STAFF; .An Autobiography of
Edwin B. Wilson, of Co. F, 12th Wls. Vol. Infantry, of Gen. I Andrew Jackson Davis. *1,75, postage 20 conts.

BOOKS OH SPIRITUALISM,

'

MUCELI.A.KEOUB AND REFOBM WOKIpl, :ROUND THE WORLD. W. H. G. Kingston.
, ,
,
All ESSAY on tbe Trial by Jury. By Lysaridor (With Illustrations.) *1,09.
Spooner. Leather, (1^0. postage 20c; cloth (1,25,postage SKETCHES FROM NATURE, for my Juvenile
l(o; paper *1.00, postage Bel
’
' ,r
‘

A SERMON on Faba und True Theology. By
Theodore Parker. .19 cents.

.

BROKEN LIGHTS. An Inquiry into the Present
Condition and Future Prospects of Religious Faith.
Francis Power Cobbo. (1,75, postage free.

By

glhbfams in ffigstott

Friends. By Frances Brown. I'lalnMc, hair silt 6Jc, frill
gilt Ite.
•
.
,
■ !
. .

;SEED-TIME
tmtluns.) *1,00.

AND HARVEST. (With Ulustra-

SPIRITUAL

SUNDAY

BOOK. A. B. Child, M.D. 25e.

SCHOOL

MRS. R. COLLINS,
OLALHVOYAHT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM

CLASS

BATTLE RECORD OF THE AMERICAN Re STORIES ABOUT ANIMALS. Thomas Bing
bellion.

By Horace E. Dresser, A. M.._ 23c, postage 2c,

ley. (Illustrated.) 63c.

.

■

CUDJO'8 OAVE, By J. T. Trowbridge, auth- SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. ? 1,25. •
®L°f-Vf!’hbor •lackwood." 504 pages; elegantly bound;
SALT WATER; or, Sen-Life. W. H. G. Kings
price (2,09, postage free.
.
•
ton. (With Illustrations.) *1,00.
' CHRIST and the Pharisees upon the Sabbath.
THE PIGEON PIE: A Tale of Round Head
By a Student of Divlnty. 20c, postage 4o.
*.
Time
By MImb Young. A nice book ibr children. *91
26
CONSUMPTION. How to Prevent it, and How
poitago free.
to Cure IL By Janies C. Jackson, M. D. (2,00, postage 24c.
THE WILD MAN OF THE WEST. R. M. BhlDARING AND SUFFERING-A History of the
lantyne. (lllustratiHl.) *1,00.
Great Railroad Adventure. By Lieut. Wm. Plttcnger. (l,50,‘
THE TANNER BdY, nnd how ho became Lieu
postage frie.
tenant-General. By Malar I'eniilumu. *1,23, postage free.
EIGHT HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL LEC
TURES ON THE BIBLE. By John Prince. (1,00, post. 16c. TALES from tho History of tlio Saxons. Emily
Taylor. (Illustrated.) (1,00. •
ELIZA WOODSON; or, Tlio Early Days of Ono
of the World's Workers: A Story of American Life. (1,30, WONDERFUL MIRROR. (Engravings.) 75c.
postage free.
WILD SPORTS IN THE FAR WEST. Fred
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t5T All Ordbks Puom>-tlt Attxndbd To.
audience, on the harmonial view of life, death, and the here POEMS. By Achsa W. Sprague. §1,50, postage I Giris, (illustrated.) *i.oo.
■
tune to wltncM) Its ctlects on n number of patients In the tmlJan. 7.
tf
after.
•
J. T,
dlers’ hnajdtills In this city, where the patients had been given
SOwnto_
BEARS OF AUGUSTUSBURG. (Illustrated.)
r~/
JHSS I-. IIAtSTINGN,
up to die by tho surgeons, nnd In every Instance it has proved
POEMS FOR REFORMERS. By William Dend,oo.
of piano and melodeon, vocal mcsiot- a permanent cure. This disease Is the scourge of the army. I
Teacher
ton. 60 cents, postage 10 cents.____ _
BOY OF SPIRIT. Mrs. Tuthill. 50 cents.
(Italian Method,) and Fnrtscn and Latin Laxouaobs, will hope the Ductor will be enabled to Introduce his medicine to
pupils at their residences, or rccelvo them at her own, 33 thepiibllc." , .
............................ .......
.
..
REPLY to the Rev. Dr. W. P. Lunt’s Discourse nnv of MOUNT RHIGI Miss (1 M Rodrr- visit
Lowell street, Boston! Terms reasonable.
tf—Juno 18.
This Medicine Is prepared by and had only of the subscriber
agalnst tho Spiritual Philosophy. By Mrs. Elizabeth B. Tor
Bliss U. M.. Beag
Price per package, $2,w. Kent hv mail on receipt of price.
rey. 15cents,postage2cento.
.
>. B. CHILD, M. X>M DENTIST
HORACE DRESSER. M. D..
THIRD-EDITION.
RAVALETTE ■ A Wonderftil Storv Bv P. B. CHILDREN’S FRIEND. M. Berquin. (UlusFeb. 18.
180 West 21st tit.. N. Y. City.
60 Bohool Street, next door East of Parker Honm.
Bandolph. Price 91,25. postage free.
trated.) $1,25.

STONINGTON LINE!

fV

».i

A. P. PIERCE, Clnirvoynnt, Magnetic and

DR.

Magnetism Is the key to medicine
Polarity Is power.
The Positive and Negative forces lock and unlock every
thing.
Disease Is a Positive or Negative magnetic state.
._
Tho Positive and Nxoativx Pownuns aro based upon the
true science of disease.
The Positive and Negative Powders arc magnetically
polarized.
The Positive and Negative Powders have revolutionized
medicine.
.
The Positive and Negative Powders act like a charm.
The Positive and Negative I’uwiikrh are unparalleled.
The Positive and Negative Powders act like magic.
In Fevkus of all kinds.
NERVora Diseases of nil kinds; such as Neuralgia, Head
ache, Cramps, Spasms, Convulsions, Nervousness, Sleepless
ness, Ao
And Diseases or Females, nnd many other dtoen.es.
For full lists mid particulars send fur our splendid circular.
Stalled, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
PlilCR, (1,60 per box; (5,00 for six: (11,00 for twelve.
Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female—parttcularlu mrdiumr—In all the towns, cities and villages of the
United States, and foreign countries. A large aud libeual
commission given.
Office No. 97 St. Mares Place, New York Cltv.
Address, PROP. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Deliv
ery, New York City.
For nate at tbe Banner of I.lght Office, No. ISA
Washington St., Boston, Blase.
Jan. 14.

'
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DB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,-

MEDICINE REVOLUTIONIZED I

PECULIAR: A Talc of the Great Transition.
By Epcs Sargent. 91,75, pontage free,

1SRS. SPENCE'S

"

No, O Fine Street, Boston,
/^ONTINUKS to heal ths sick, as Spirit Fhyslcans contra
V/ her for the benefit of suffering humanity.
Exsminatlous 91,00, AB medicines prepared by her wholly
cunuiuked of Roots, Barks aud Herbs gathered from the garden
of Nature.
tf—Jan. 7.
ML’HICAL CIRCLEH.
lVIns- ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN will commence a
11 A’ertcsof Uiaci.xs at 158 Washington street. (Room No. 7),
on MokDkT, Dec. 12tli. at7H o’clock, r. X.,precisely,and con
•l.nuo every Monday, Tuesday. Tliundayand t’nday evenings;
also, WclucMlsy afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Tickets admitting a
gcnUemnn end lady (1,00, Mingle tickets for ladles, 50 cents,
to be obtaltiM at tills office.
tf-Jan. 7.
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First Volume of the Arcana of Nature. SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS: beiriir an Expos!- DICK RODNEY. Adventures of an Eton Boy.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

tion of Views respecting tho Principal Facts, Causes and
(With Illustrations.) (1,99.
the author.
Peculiarities Involved, together with Interesting Phenomenal I ESKDALE HERD BOY. A Scottish Tale, Mrs.
. -•
CONTENTS:
Statements and Communications. By A<lln Ballou. Paper
Blackford.' (Illustrated.) 75c.
■
Par I. _ Chapter I-A General Survey of Matter. Chapter
59 cents,postage6 cents; Cloth 75cents, postage 12cents.
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Tale of North and South. $1.00
the Origin of tlio Worlds. Chapter IV—History of the Earth, STUDIES OF .KELlCrlOUo H.1D1UKY AMD
CRITICISM.
By
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Renan,
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the
Institute
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from tlio Gaseous Ocean to the Cambrian. Paut LI. Chapter
of Franco. Author of " The Life of Jesus.” Price (2,59, I FLOWERS FOR CHILDREN. L. Maria Child,
V—Life and Organization, Chapter VI—Plan of Organic
postage free.
I (1,25.
..
.
Beings. Chapter VII—Influence of Conditions. Chanter
VHl-Ddwn of Life. Chapter IX—Tho History of Life SPIRITUALISM AND THE BIBLE: A Dis- FANNY GRAY. (Illustrated, in a box.) $1.
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—The Old Red
course delivered by tlio Spirit ofGaI
Prof.
wp AUK WTT.DMAN’S ATIVKNTTTRFR
Frnd®Uta^^
“ Edgar C. Dayton,I ^OerairekerVinustSt^i^
11711158,
Sandstone Scries. ChapterXI—CarbonlferousorCoalFormation. Chapter XII—Permian and Trias Periods. Chapter
XIH-Oolltct Lilas; Wealden. Chapter XLV—The Creta THE HYMNS OF PROGRESS • bcintr a Com- GASCOYNE, the Sandalwood Trader. By R. M.
a Com- | 1(al|,lntvnei wlth niustratlons. (1,59, postage free.
ceous or Chalk Period. ChapterXV—TheTertlnry. Chapter _____________________________ _ DOOgavum
Sllatlomoriginalandselectcd. of Hymns, Songs and Readings,
........
XVI—A Chapter of Inferences. Chapter XVII—Origin of
Man... Part III. Chapter XVIII—The Human Brain. Chap
eslgnea to meet a part of the progressive wants of the ago, GRIMM’S TALES AND gT0E1Eg (Numcr.
ter XIX—Structure mid Functions of tho Brain and Nervous
In Church, Grove; Hall, Lyceum and School. By L. K. Coon
0UB illustrations. *2.99.
System; Studied with Reference to the Origin of Thoiight.
ley. Price,75,cents, postage 12cents.
.
I n,nT>v ATjn A<TTPor, The Ride. (IllusChapter XX—The Source of Thought, Studied from a Philo
DAVENPORT BROTHERS : their His*1M
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or Development, an herein advanced; Conclusions; Facts I Dark Circles, Ancient aud Modem, by 6rrin Abbot. Price HURRAH FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
(IIIUSfollowed from their Source to their Legitimate Rceulta. Ap-1 25 cents, postage free.
tra.ed. *1,00.
,
pendlx—An Explanation of iflme Ot the Law. of Nature, I
THE BIBLE: Is.ifa« Divine Origin, Authority HOLLY AND MISTLETOE. From the Ger
theirEffccta, Ac.
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Price, (1.25: postage, 18 cent.. For sale at thl. Office.
. I und influence? By B. J. Finney. Paper 25 cents, cloth 59 I man. (Engravings.) *1,00.
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_________
cents, postage 8 cents. _______ ________________
HAPPY DAYS. (Illustrated.) 60c.
SECOND EDITION—JUST ISSUED.
I THE FUGITIVE WIFE. By Warren Chase. ttttrraH FOR NEW ENGLAND (nitistratPapcr23 cents, postage free; cloth 50 cents, postage free.
EINUDAINU. (Illustrat-
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E A LADY' Mrs Tuthill 50o
•AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By HUDSON Tuttle
cents, postage2 cento.
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ivent the home of the ImmQrtal spirit, Is originated and sue-,
THE LIFE LINE OF THE LONE ONE. By
IN S^AROH 0F HIS
talncd by natural laws.
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The publishers of this Interesting and valuable work take
Warren Chase. *1,00, postage 16 cents.
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KINGDOM
OF
HEAVEN
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Golden
KANGAROO
HUNTERS.
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ready for delivery.
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THE “MINISTRY.OF. ANGELS” REALIZED. LEILA. Ann Fraser Tytler. (Engravings.) $1.
Chapter I—Evidence, of Man . Immortality, Drawn from Hta-1
A Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By LEILA IN ENGLAND. Continuation of ‘‘Leila."
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A. E. Newton. 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
(Illustrated.) •1.00.
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Immortality, Drawn from 111.tory, concluded. Chapter
III—Evidences of Man's Immortality, Derived from Modem THE WILDFIRE CLUB. By Miss Emma Har- LEILA AT HOME. Continuation of ‘‘Leila in
Spiritualism. Chapter IV—The objects of modem Spiritu
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WOODMAN’S Three Lectures on Spiritualism,
in reply to Wm. T. Dwight, D. D. 20 centa, postage 4 centa.

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS; Etc.,

THIRD EDITION
OF
SPLENDID VOLUMES,
ENTITLED,
’

▲

POEMS FKOM THE INNER LIFE!
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

HE quick exhaustion of tho flrst edition ot these beautlftil
Poems, and tho rapid sale of the second, shows how well
they are appreciated by the public. The peculiarity and In
trinsic merii of the Poems are admired by all Intelligent and
liberal minds. There had long been an earnest call for the re{lUbllcatlon In book form of the Poems given by the spirit of
*oe and others, which could not bo longer unheeded, hence
their appearance In this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist
in the laud should have a copy.

T
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-................................... •...... PABT L
......... —:.......
A Wort to the World [Prefa- The
“ Song
’
of’ the
“ “
North.
’
The Buna) of Webster,
torrih
■
_
.
The Prayer of the Borrowing, The Farting of Sigurd and
Gerda,
The Bong of Truth,
The Meeting of Sigurd and
The Embarkation,
Gerda.
>
Kepler's Vision,
Love and Latin,

PART H.
The Spirit-Child, (By “'Jen- Life, (Rhatapure,]
Love, ftihaksneare,]
rite Revelation,
For A’ThMJBumsJ
Hope for tlio Sorrowing,
Words O’ Cheer, [Burnt,]
Resurrcxl, [Poe.]
Compensation.
Tho Prophecy ofVala, CPoe,]
The. Eagle ofFreedom, _.
MIstreas Ulenaro, [By Ma , The Kingdom. [Poe,]
The Cradle or Coffin, CPoe,]
ri?'!,]. . .
Little Johnny,.
The Streets of Baltimore,
“Birdie’s” Spirit-Song,
)............... .... ...
My Spirit-Homo, [A. W. The My.terlc. of GodllncM,
!®
*
B
livei [A. W. Sprague,] A Lecture.
Farewell to Earth, [Poe,]
Retail price of the frill gilt edition, *2,00; postage free. Re
tail -price of tlio edition In cloth, (1,25; postage, 1(1 cento.
Published by WILLIAM WHITE k Co., 153 WaablngtOD
itreet, Boston.
tf'
’ April 2.

“JH8T PUBLISHED-A PAMPHLET EKTITLED
“Tho Goiapol of Harmony,"
E. GOODRICH WILLARD, In which are solved
By TMRS.
he Mtbtrrizb or the NruBr-a Seven, the Trinitt,

or Deitt, Illustrated with a plate.
: The Dual VniCy of the TTnlverae;
Or, The True Relation of tho Malo and Female. '• also plainly
elucidated.............................................
. . _____ . ■
The second chapter contains a "Reply to Man a imino
Standing Question or Woman's CmKLTnKATMKNT other
Erbino and Outcast Sibtrr;" to which Is added
••The Sphere of Woman,"
Showing her bus position In the world, according to tbe law
of Naturo......... __
_ . ... .
... .
For sale it'thls Office. Prien, 35 cento t postage free.
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■ COMMONLY CALLED

THE ABCOBAJg OF

MOHAMMED,

tT'RANSLATED Into English Immediately from the original
1 Ample. Bt Grozoe sale, Gent., to which to prefixed
.

„

PROGRESSIVE LIBRART, I WELLINGTON ROAD,

CAB1BEHWELL, LONDON, ENG.
LL New Publications on the Spiritual and Progressive
I’lillosopliy, whether published In England or America,
can be procured os above, soon after tlieir Isstio; also, any ot
the Works advertised In the columns of the Baxkeb or Light.
J3F" Subscriptions taken for tlio Banner or Light at 17s.
per annum. Sample copies always on hand.
tf—Oct 1.

Which wu begun, carried on, and finally established by him in
Arabia, and wlilcli has subjugated nearly aa Urge a portion ot
.
Price *
1^0; postage 29 cento. For tale at thia offic
.
*
tffl. 1
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SCENES IN TIIE SIJHMER LAND !
NO. 1.—THE POBTI00 OF THE SAGE.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
HE Artist has endeavored to Impress on canvas the view
ho has often had clalrvoyantly of a landscape In the
Spheres, embracing tho Home of a group of Sages. Wishing
those who desire to have the same view as hlmsclfof that mys
terious land beyond the gull of darkness, lie lias published It In
the popular Caiite dr Visin', form. Single copies25 cents, sent
free orpoitago.’ Largo size photograph, (I; largo alze colored, (3. Usual discount to the Trade. For sale at this office.
June 25.______________________________________________

T

PROGRESSIVE

PUBLICATIONS.

ESTERN DEPOT, No. 336 State Street, comer Hani■on street, Chicago, 111.

W

Agency for the "Banner of Light,”
AMD ALL

MBEBAL. SFIBITUAXi, PROGRESSIVE AND
REFORMATORY BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.
_ (ST A ftnc assortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS
*
1’UOTOuRAI’llS, Ac., will bo kept constantly on hand.
Address,
TALLMADGE A CO.,
April 30.
____________________ Dox nn Chicago, HL
___________ SPECIAL NOTICE. .
..
..
HEREWITH oflcriny services to tho friends and Investl-

gators of the Spiritual Religion nnd I’lillosopliy,luplaces,
Iremote
from the frequent visits of lecturers on those subjects.

Erlends convening together can appoint one of their number to
read tho written lectures I will send for that purpose. By the
charge of a small admission fee t»these social gatherings, tho
liumblest means cannot bu overtaxed, and some good may be
attained. 1 make no price, but will cheerfully accept what
ever the friends of Truth arc able nnd willing to allow me;
provided that It compcnratc me for my time. Please send In
yoiir orders after the 1st of January, Iw>5. and by so doing help,
your faithfully tolling slater.
CORA WILBURN.
Losallc, 111., Dec. 5,1H64.f

DYNAMIC INSTITUTE.
AVING purehuH the elegant residence of th. lata Moses
Knoclnnd, Em., we have fitted It pp for-tlie reception ot
patient., and Invito the Buffering throughout the country to.
oiiraucccssnilas well aa peculiar method of treatment, being
tho aamo a. practised by Dra. Newton and Bryant, and pro •
nounced by many who are conversant with the enrea of . both
equally wonderful. Kealdenee on Marshall, second door south
of Division street. 1’. O. Drawer 177.
DBS. PERSONS, A OOULD.
Mlhraultt, IHa., Nov. 7,18(4.
Jan. 7.

H

’ RE held every
W
m sociables
TUESDAY EVENING, In L
X Hatt,,
57
Tremont
etreot,
Boston,
All Spiritualists are Invited.
ADancing to commence at B o'clock
fncittlf, Ticket admit
tciu

Th. Uft nf Mohammed; br, th. History of ting a Gentleman and two Ladles, 7J cents,
'
that Doctrine
■ '■
DB. J. T. GILMAN

ROBIN HOOD and his Merry Foresters. Ste the globe m the religion of Jeeua has eat at liberty.
phen Perry. (With Illustrations.) 15c.

FOR SALE BT

'. BURNS

1 (sn
* —Oct. 15.

PIKE^-'
nanccftlt nous.
*
’ “ - « Court Square,
ow.
’
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Millions of ipiritB ■WBlked tha nlr,"
:
even Into the valley wheye the children were'
nies, often very unfairly and unjustly yoked; and _
there was a great amount of selfishness here—; a.nd were now seen floating over thd valley and . playing, all things Isebmed 'bright And beautiful
many persons demanding that others should help all around the mountain. And I walked again onnUfo’e journeyj; even:it» lighted and, shadpTO
them oVer the road without being wililng dr de among the little children in this most delightful ■ w.efi tiiil of compensation,'bleSBed'and-holy-fconi-''
....
. . "r—rflesi?*..
. .
And quoted odea, und Jeivrls five words long,
sirous to render any equivalent for'that which valley, to; which I was .very strongly attracted, pensation. i The i sick, the i lame, the halt; and the
Tliat on the stretched Core-Anger of all time
Sparkle forever."
they received. Those assumed that they were not only as a beautiful place, but pn account of, blind, and, the sin-burdened, each and »U fo.nnd
better than others, and hud more rights.; They the many innocent and smiling faces that were' their own beautiful and just compensation. And
THE ANGELS IN THE HOUSE.
« Wri”8 •tfoet. E«t Oaaforta,,
, '
, with these feelings, we came to a spot .where the. >££
'say that tho masses are born “ to be hewers of there.
Three pairs of dimpled arms, ns white n's snow,
NowTwas in more intimate associations with, light of the inner world was so bright-and’in-1
wood and drawers of water" for the few, always
Held mo in sbft embrace;
reserving the very selfish privilege of being these, and I saw that many, of them were not able. tense that it ewallowed-up everything else, and
Three llttlo cheeks, liko velvet peaches soft,
among tho few. And this portion of life’s journey even to enter upon the journey up the mountain. in a glorious transfiguration we stood for a.tipae,
Were placed against my face.
to recolv? crIIb for kcturiP'’irta8*1'11 *n t'10 OMfl, and retj.
was made very hard on this account, both to tho These ,t/ere beautiful, but they were weak'and walking and talking with1 the angels. ; And then, Canal «tre»t; New YjrS”*'' ’A<,4rw care of
$
Three pairs of tiny eyes, so clear, so deep,
faint, and my sympathies began to be awakened I perceived that without tlib least paiu or’sorrdw
oppressor and tho oppressed.
• ; ;;
Looked up in mine this oven;
There was nothing in this part of the mountain for, them. I saw that there were loving angels or regret each of iny 'cotnpahlqhs laid nsidqi tljelr dross, LoWoU, Ma»a.. • :
Three pairs of lips kissed men sweet good-night,"
that was necessarily painful or difficult to travel hovering over and around each of these, and they material vestments, and beca’mp like unto the an
Three little forms from heaven.
3Addre^B^ of Ligfc'^
over; but the trouble was thnt many were not gathered them up in their arms as they laid off gels; and though I was still in the form, I was
Ah! it is well that “ little ones” should love us!
Mass tr?“Ce
medlnm, jfo. h
willing to do their own part of the labor. Hence, tho exterior body, and carried them away to the filled with joyi for I had tasted of heaven. Now1
It lights our faith when dim,
my good guides said unto me, “Brother, this les mJh’i
To know that once onr blessdd Saviour bade them the strong trampled upon tho weak, nnd there was top of the mountain and into the Summer-Land.'
^IratlonalspeRUr,Alrtnii^
Bring “ little ones” to him.
much oppression and wrong, and many of tho trav
There was nothing sad about this to them or to son is not for thee alone. Give ft to.'tlie jv.orid.”
®“JD< j!1,Plratlona| speaker, Kaiatnuod
iWWUon«l speaker, IUcbinond,”ow!LI^h’
And said ho not “ Of such is heaven," nnd biassed elers groaned tinder the weight of tlieir. burdens.- me. They escaped life’s stormy and rugged'jour
.■
«>wa.
them,
.
Indeed, there was so much wrong here, thnt I did ney, which to them would have been even more Summary of Domestic Events In Feb Bknl Todd, Decatur, IU. ,,
‘"^'onal •Peaker, Roekforf re.
And held them to his breast?
'
rnary. '
::
not desire to remain. I saw my young friend painfhl and hard to bear than to others who were
Is it not sweet to know that when they leave us,
Mm. Ida L. Ballou,' Fpnfl du Lac, WIs. ,
struggling through the crowd. Sometimes with stronger. And thus I saw there was compensa Feb. 1. Congress passed a vote of thanks to Gen. ?T'
’T is then they go to rest?
y‘J?t?I^’OM'lll’I’lra,lonal“Pe,ker>I>ecatur, Mich
Sheridan.
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And yet, ye tiny nngols of my house,
After this I passed up the mountain a little
all tho evil around him, nnd then, perchance, some
slavery amendment to the United States
Three hearts encased in mine;
Constitution.-!'
■
How’t would be shattered if tlie Lord should say, strong influence would lead him aside from the way, and there I saw many who were faint and
straight line of right and duty. I passed all round weak; and around all now there were’ angel
John S. Bock, Esq., a colored lawyer, ad
"Those angels are not thine!”
mitted to practice at the bar of the Unit
this part of the mountain, nnd saw similar condi guides and watchers, but especially around these,
So! ’
.
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•»«
ehswer calls fo
A
ed States Supreme.Court.
.
, 1 “ta?i. -!
When a man looks through a tear in his own tions everywhere; and I sought to gather all the and when they could journey no further they
2. Bojoiclhgs ih this city and vicinity on ac
eye, it is often a lens which reveals what no tele
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C^‘M?POn qUe’U0M
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I
could.
I
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scope, however skilfully constructed, could do.
count of the passage of the amendment
stood firm upon principles, and swerved not to the gels folded them, lovingly in their arms, and
' resolution.
'
'
'
Mrs.LovinaHrath, trance spesker, Lockport, N.Y. ■
UNDER THE LEAVES.
3. The amendment ratified by the Massachu 1019^«d?d?^S&$X^^^
right nor to the left. I could easily distinguish carried them away to the beautiful land above.
tex
setts Legislature. , ■
Oft have I walked those woodland paths,
these in the crowd; they moved along in a I noticed that now, even more than in the valley,
.C, Auousya; Fitch, truce speaker, box 4295, Chicago, IU.
Peace
Conference
held
at
Hampton
Bonds
Without the blest foreknowing
straight line, undisturbed by the conditions of those around them were sad, and spoke sor
without result^
.
■
Moses Hull,Kalamazoo,Mich.- .
“
Hint underneath the withered leaves
those around them. It was pleasant to look upon rowfully of them as “ lost,” when in reality they
4. Lieutenant-Commander Cushing enters Mibb A. F.Mndoett will answer calls to
.
The fairest buds were growing.
'
these strong and faithful ones. There were many had only “gone before,”
.
. Little;Biver, S. C., with four boats, and lunerals. Address,Arthunlmrgh,N.Y.,ewe?tD. w.OdrtL
Mbs. A. F. Brown, Inspirational speaker A<Mr...
To-day the south wind sweeps away
captures
a
town.
.
I inquired of the guides whether it would not
Johnsbury Centre, yt.
.
’P°“er. Address, Bb
who were not of this class, who seemed to be
Tlie tyi>es of Autumn's splendor,
■ Great meeting at Mnsic Hall, to celebrate
much more successful than these; but they were be better for all, to go in this way, and thus escape
And shows the sweet Arbutus flowers—
the passage of the amendment resolu Mrs. H. F.M. Brown may bo addressed at Kalamazoo Ml
M.W1LU8, IM West 21ih:streetjJ
not Bo'iu reality; they might accumulate more, much toil and privation. But they answered
Spring's children, pure and tender.
.
tion.
: v• '
. ,
’ •.
but they wandered about the mountain, and very decidedly, “No. For these must lose the
5. Tlie Army of the Potomac advanced to Mbb. N.J. WK.LIS, trance speaker, Boston, Mass. IS
Oh, prophet souls, with lips of bloom,
. Hatchers Bun, and an engagement took Rav. D. P. Daniels will answer calls to lecture
though they traveled much further, thoir paths valuable experiences of life's journey, which they
Outvieing in their beauty
place.
.
funerals. Address, Lafayette, Ind. ■
.
.7- ?
were devious and uncertain, and they were often were not able,to obtain, and must receive else
The pearly tints of ocean shells,
• 6. Another engagement took place at Hatch ; Mbs. Maby J. Wilcoxon, Hammonton, Atlantic Uol.N. j
Ye teach mo Faith and Duty.
lost, and never reached so high a position as those where, as best they can, these things which are
er’s Bun.
.
Dr. James Coorss, of Bellefontaine, O., will answer daitsh
who walked straight forward in the line of prin very essential to our progress here and hereafter.
8. The electoral vote counted by Congress in speak on Sundays, or give courses ot lectures, as
Walk life’s dark ways, ye seem to say,
joint convention. Abraham Lincoln de Bev. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mesa. & - I®
Those spirits, whom thou Beest around thee, are
ciple.
.
■
Witli Love’s divine foreknowing,
<
clared President, and Andrew Johnson J. 8. Lovbland, Willimantic, Conn.
Thnt. whore man sees hut withered leaves,
*,
Mass., or 4 Warren at.Bottdiia^
The chief cause of these evils was the unwill here with a twofold object—to help others, and to
Vice-President of the United States, for H. B, Stobbe, Foxboro
God sees the sweet flowers growing.
Miss L. T. YVhittixb, Dansville, N. Y..
ingness on the part of the people to qccupy the obtain those experiences which they have flailed
four years, beginning March 4,1865.
Me. and Mbs. H. M. Millbb, Elmira, N. T., care of Wn'i'
'
"War meeting at Richmond.
■
Aim to raise your children to a high standard. position, in relation to tlieir fellow-man, which to reach on the earth-plane.”
______________________________
Fire and great loss of life by burning oil Hatch.
Upward I moved, and ever the same tiling was
Do not sink to childishness yourself.
God and Nature designated them to. While I
ih Philadelphia.
going
on.
Men
and
women
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by
the
wayside
.
HOTIOES OP MEETIHG8.
was thus witnessing illustrations on the business
10. The President lays before Congress the
SPRING AND AGE.
Boston.—Meetings will bo held at Lyceum Hall,Tremont it
plane, I saw that there wore other relations—that with tlieir harness upon them. The most loving
proceedings in the peace conference. . (opposite
head of School street.) every Sunday, (commeii<W
Tho birds sing In their leafy bower,
13. Senator Hicks of Maryland died in Wash Oct.2,) st2H
andIX p. M. Admiaitm, ten cents. LccturerS"
of the religious nature, for instance. Each nation companions were separated, as well as those who
And brooks make music on their way;
ington,
D.
C,
•
'.
■
.
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gaged:—Miss Llszle Doten during March.
7
were
not
so
harmoniously
united.
In
tho
former
had its peculiar form, but the illustration which
I, also, feel Spring's genial power,
16. Nevada, the youngest State, ratified the Boston Spiritualists' Conference wiu meat every TKhA
Which warms my heart and makes me gay— the Christians gave will oxplain the whole. They oases I saw the spirits still near those whom they
day evening at Fraternity Hall, Bromfleld street, comtfrJ
amendment.
street, Boston. All arc luvlted. Admission fo?'
Brings back to tnind my youth's romance,
were pointing to a cave, in which they said Jesus had loved, and in the others they passed away.
17. Columbia, the capital of South Carolina,1 Province
Question for next meeting: " Is It safe for man to bo govern^
The sweet intoxicating dance
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had
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knowledge
entered
by
tho
Union
forces.
.
;
by
hls
natural
appetites and pasalous, restrained mid controlM
dwelt; and there were thousands upon thousands
Of life’s first, opening day.
.
““
Extra session of the Senate called by the by hls reason and conscience
who entered, or attempted to enter this. They of life's journey, or what they had experienced in
T
he
B
pibitual
Fbeedom will hereafter hold their mutin.
President
Sing, bird and brook! mine is to-day,
at Girard Temple, 634 Washington street.
™
were taught that if they would do this, and travel it; and I saw some who by reason of physical dis
18. Charleston,' S. C., occupied by the Union
And I, like thee, would welcome Spring—
Charlestown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown holdmw
forces, and the stars, and stripes hoisted Ings
round and round in the dark, and have faith in ease were unable to travel much, nnd yet they
Would like a joyous infant play,
at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and ovenlns
over the city and Fort Sumter.
' the usual hours. The public are Invited. Speakers onnutM
Jesus and his atonement, they would reach tho could not leave their bodies. These drew lessons
Unmindful of time's rapid wing;
20. The bill for arming 200,000 slaves passed Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during March; Charles A-IlsrB
With flowers once more would crown my hair,
summit of the mountain without any special ef from thoexperiences of those around them. Very
April2,9and 16; N.8.Greenleaf,April23 and30: A-B
■
the i;ebel House. '
Before I go to wander where
often they were discouraged, and thought they
ing during Juno.
’
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fort of their own.
21.
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near
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captur

Chblssa—flie Spiritualists of Chelsea have hl
_
No bird to mo will sing!
It was astonishing to see how many accepted were doing (.little or no good to themselves or
ed, with several prisoners and guns by HaU, to hold regular meetings Sunday .afternoon nnd ereoffi
of each week. All communications concerning them shoiffb!
the Union troops aud fleet
Aman should study ever to keep cool; he makes this absurd notion, and were mean enough to be others; but this was a mistake, for they not only
to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speakers et'
22. Wilmington captured by the United States addressed
ids inferiors his superiors by heat.
gaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, March 12; N. Frank White dar
willing to be saved by another, without doing any drew out the finer sympathies of humanity, and
troops, wfth several .hundred prisoners ing June,
™
awakened
elevating
feelings
in
many,
but
there
thing themselves. I saw many of these people go
and thlrty'guns.
'
North Oambbidob, Mass.—Mootings are held in Brace’:
BLESSED IS THE GIVER.
Hall, even
*
Sunday, afternoon and evening. Sccakeisasinto the cave, but not feeling willing to go in, I was an atmosphere around many of these, arising
General
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in
all
of
the
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gaged:—Dr. A. 1*. Peirce, March 12.
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Give! ns the morning thnt. tiown ont of Henven;
States in honor of the recent Union vic
left them. There was a class whom these per from pure feelings of gratitude, that not only drew
Give! as the waves when tlieir channel is riven;
Quinot.—Meetings every Sunday In Rodgers' ChapeL Retthe
spirits
around
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many
mortals,
tories,
and
of
the
Birthday
of
Washing

vlces In the forenoon at 10H, and in the afternoon at2!t o'clock
sons denounced as Infidels, mostly because they
Give! ns the free air and sunshine are given;
ton.
.
Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists Hold meetings m City Hall
Lavishly, utterly, joyfully give.
could not or would not accept these propositions in whom they awakened high and lofty feelings.
regularly
at 2 and IX p. m. Speakers engaged :-MluEnms
Not the waste drops of thy cup overflowing.
and forms of belief. Instead of going into this And though they felt discouraged at times, and
Houston, March.12; Mrs. Laura Cuppy. March 19and26.
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Not the faint sparks of thy hearth over glowing,
thought
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not
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so
much
as
P
lymouth
, Mass.—Spiritualists noid meetings in Loriescave, these went on up the mountain.
Not a pale bud from the Juno roses blowing:
manage to keep them by notasking them for any Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half tholime. Speak
some
others,
yet
He
who
knoweth
the
deep
and
But I have for a time lost sight of my young
Give as He gave thee who gave thee to live.
engaged:—Miss Susie M. Johnson. March'19and26t Chat
thing but advice; you can’t ask anything of a man ers Hayden,
April 2 Shd 9; Miss Martlia i.Bockwfth. May I
friend with whom I started. .1 left him in the hidden things, and measureth the secret and si that he loves to give more, and that costs him less, A.
and 13.
j
’
Life is short, but there is always time for court- crowd on tho business plane. Now I found that lent influences that are operating in the world,
Lowrll—Spiritualists hold meetlngslnlJeostrehtOMmluthan advice.” v
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P8y-__________________________
he had a conjugal companion, and they were trav
Tho following lecturers are engaged to-speMl
eling up the mountain together in loving harmony, will in due time reap their reward in the realiza LEOTUBEBB’ APPOINTMENTS ABB ABDBEBBEB, evening:—Mrs. E. A. Bliss for Marcn: MAt|
(br Apfll; Charles A. Hayden for May *
and the journey was much easier for both of tion of a peaceful^ jqd quiet condition. That is
Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and.
AK ALLEGORY.
PUBLISHED 0UATU1T0UBLT every week in tub banner
Haverhill have organized, and bold regular nj
them. Each helped the other, and it was very very desirable, and cannot bo easily attained by
,
OF LIGHT.
HaU.
Speakers engagedCharles A
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gratifying to see how beautifully they traveled some whoso more active lives have made their
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on. Everything was enhanced in interest when
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There opens before me a vision. In the distance
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur.
As I passed on I noticed many who were be Should perchance any name appear In this list of a party every. Sunday afternoon and evening. Sptekora
stands a grand and lofty mountain, beautiful nnd these unions—as was too often the case—wore not
Miss Beckwith during March; Mrs. Laura L'uppy di
wildered, and could not readily discern the true known not to bo a lecturer, we desire to bo so informed, as
Pbovidbnob, R. I.—Meetings arc held in Pratt'S
symmetrical in its form and outline, extending based on true principles, and the parties were at
bossot street, Sundays, afternoons At 3 and evenlnu___
way. In most cases they could see and compre this column is Intended for Lecturers onlll.Z
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different
directions,
and
to
different
ob

away into the heavens, until its peak is lost to
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon,
Miss Lizzie Doten will speak In Boston during March. at 1O.
hend the road over .which they had passed better
*4
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—J. G.FlsnduriogMarelir
my vision in tho dim and shadowy vapors of tho jects, it became much more difficult for them to
Address, Pavilion, St Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. A. A. Currier, April 2. 9 and 16; Charles A. Hayden.
than that on which they were then traveling.
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April
23
and 30; A B. Whiting during Muy: Susie M. John
far-off ether.
This was owing to the fact that they had lived in tures In Philadelphia during February and March. For fur son during June.
' ,
Such a scene impresses mo with the grandeur or going down the mountain in many places.
ther engagements address, 8 Fourth avenue. Now York.
Portland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regolsr
false and assumed conditions. There were very
Mbs. Liuba Cci'prwlll lecture In Chelsea, March 5 and 12: meetings every Sunday,' in Mechanics' Hall, comer of Con
and majesty and mighty power of him who cre Very often they were so dissatisfied with each
few who were willing to realize their present In Taunton. March 19 and20; In Worcester during April; In gress and Casco streets. Free Conference In the forenoon.
ated the everlasting hills, and brought forth the other that each would seek to go away into a places and conditions. They were constantly Malden during May; in Haverhill during August; hi Portland, Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. Sneak
cave
with
others;
and
this
would
increase
the
Me. during October. Address as above, or care Bannered Light. ers engaged:—J. II. llandall and Henry B. Allen, March U,
mountains before this grand and enduring monn- I
bringing some things which they had carried in
N. Frank White will speak In Springfield during March; 19,26,and April 2; Mattle L. Beckwith, May 10 and 21,and
difference between them.
__
.
mont.
in Haverhill during May; In Chelsea during June; in Lowell, during September.
I saw that in the truo marriage, there was a the past, and which they should have left; for I July 2,9 and 10. Ilewlll answer calls to lecture week eve
Old Town, Mb.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradleyi
“ I pour out my spirit in prayer," and under
nings.
Address
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above.
Milford
and
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Stillwater
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regular
meetlmn
every Sun
principle that kept each party just as faithful and saw that they were burdens which belonged to
this influence I worship.
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De. L. K. Coonley will lecture arid heal, the two last day, afternoon and evening, in the UnlvcrsaUst Church.
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Hall.
Meetings
every
SundayAs I draw nearer, behold! the mountain is filled
■weeks In February and tho two first In March in Dixon, Ster
and Morrison. III. Addressduring February, and toMarch Speaker:—F.SL.H. Willis.
' ■<
■with people journeying up its rugged side, strug together in the most loving concord. I could soon mountain. But after a time each of these were to ling
15, Dixon, Ill. He will receive subscriptions for the Banner
Thr Friends of Pbooeess and Spiritualists of New York
'
gling to reach its summit, which is still invisible tell when the union was a true one by this. If be left, and some new one to be carried which were of Light.
hold their meetings at Hope Chapel every Bunday, at 10H and, ,
Mbs. ConA L. V. Hatch will lecture in Meadville, Pa., dur 7M o clock. Seats free, and the public generally Invited. .Ibo,.;
to mo and to these. Around tho base of tbe there was any necessity, real or imaginary, of adapted to the portion of the journey on which ing
Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds its regular sessloni J
March. Address, New York..
'
.
■
'■■'
’
mountain, in the valley, I see little children play watching and guarding each other on these points, they were to travel; nnd those who would con
Mbs. Augusta A. Currier will lecture In Chicago, III., dur at2r. m.
ing March: in Providence, B. I., April 2,9 aud 10; In Worces ’ Tub Friends oFPBOoBdss will hold spiritual meetings st '
ing, basking in tho sunshine of life’s morn, walk or if tho presence was always needed to maintain tinue to carry their burdens after they had ftil- ter
Union Hall, cortler of Broadway and 23d street, Now York, arduring May. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass.
■
:
ing amid green pastures and by the side of still the feeling, there was a lack of the true principle. fllldd thoir use, could not travel well. Then, too,
Miss Mabtha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture ery Sunday.
Brooklyn, if.'Y.—The Friends of Progress meet oveiy Sun
Worcester during March ; tn Lowell during April; in
waters. Oh, it is beautiful here! How I long to And it was sad to see how many in this journey almost every ono was looking at the road fat up in
Plymouth, May 0 and 13; tn Portland, Me., May 20 and 27, day evening at thoSclentlfio and Progressive Lyceum, No. 1»
remain with these children, but it cannot be; for were expending their best efforts and energies in the mountain, determined to study that, and not and during September. Address at New Haven, care ot Geo. Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y. ,
ti , .b '
Beckwith.
.
■ Newark, N.J.^Tho Spiritualists hold meeting^' eteri 8u£ ;
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Charles A. Hayden will speak in Haverhill during March;
Soon they must start, some with impatient feet companions, and often attempting to force them hence the realization of the present was often very in Charlestown, April 2,9 and 16; In Providence, B. I., April F. M. Lecturer:—Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson. _ -.
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Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati hareonu.
and anxious looks are now moving on, while oth into love by harsh and unkind measures, than
ized themselves under tho laws of Ohio as a " RellgioW SocleMbs. M. 8. Townsend speaks in Charlestown during March
As I passed up beyond the middle region of the in Troy, N. Y., during April and May. Address as above.
ers are biding their time, and others are lagging which nothing could be more absurd or ineffectu
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and have secured Metropolitan
Austen E. Simmons will sp'eak In Woodstock, Vt., on the Holl, cornel of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they boK ;
behind. On almost every Bide of the mountain al. These were always injuring themselves nnd mountain, whore the chief struggles and labors
first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenlnga.atiua •
there are difficult nnd rugged pathways and pit those toward whom they were thus acting. And were going on, I saw that both the paths and the East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during tbe andTH o'clock.'.
Datton, O.—Tlio Spiritualists of Dayton, O., hold nedtoft
year; in Warren, March 19..........................
..............
falls, yet over nnd among all these we must go, they wore losing their way on the journey con travelers were fewer and less varied. There copilng
WlRBKNCHASBmay bo addressed at Philadelphia till March every Sunday In Harmonlal Hall, Post Office buildlug, at«»
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were many here who had brought with them im 16; lie will lecture tho five Sundays of April in the City Hall,
sometimes with bruised feet nnd aching hearts,
_ ' ■ . ............... _ ..
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N. Y. He will receive subscriptions lor the Bannerand anon with some kind and loving ones to that they neither knew how to go themselves, or mense loads of what they called treasures, and Syracuse,
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to direct others. On the contrary, where I per were struggling hard to get those up the moun
cheer ub?dn. our. wny.
Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Woodstock. Vt., March Mrs. F. O.Hyzer during March.
‘
in Middlebury, March 19; in Ferrisbnrg, March 20; In
I am impressed by my good brother, who hns ceived two individuals traveling together in har tain.. Blit instead of carrying these up, they were 12;
Portland, Me., April 9 and 10; In North Dana, Mass., during
recently passed over'this river, and by the venera mony, they walked with,ease over the road, btttti definedthemselves; and as “where thetreasure May. Address as above, or Claremont. N. H. BANNER OF LIGHT;
Mns. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Albany, N. Y.t
ble John Bunyan, who has idme wlth him now to whore there were paths which led through pleas iq there will the heart be," bo their heavens, such
during March.
A Journal of Bomanoe, Literature and General InteUi'
follow one of these pllgrimsand note liis course, ns ant ways, and in others in which it was difficult as they were, were here. This was the most
Isaac P. Gbebnleaf will speak In Newport, Me., March 12
genoei also an Exponent of the Bpirltual Phil,
... well ns other things which I may see. I nm attract to travel. Many persons who knew these paths painful eight I saw,’ for among the struggling Address, Exeter Mills, Me.
osbphy of the Nineteenth Century'
A. D. Hume speaks In Beaver Dam.Wls., March 19'and
ed to ai iittie tioy with flowing ringlets and bright were in the-habit of .getting, out of them and se-_ ones, in active life, even to be in. the wrong was 20.W.Will
answer calls to lecture Ni the West. Address till
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